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TURN OVER TO BRITISH 
BY GERMAN PRIZE CREW
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OWNERS STEAMER I
POUCE ARREST SUSPECT 

IN CONNECTION WITH FIRE 
IN PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

CIDDin BRITAIN CITES 
ALARIAAA CASE 

AS PRECEDENT
ON MISSION TO

Bulletin—Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Fire has broken out in the 
large factory of Grant, Holden, Graham, Limited, Albert St., a 
firm which has large war orders. It Is still confined to the 
building, which is filled with tarpaulins, woollens and military 
uniforms.

KINC EBERTWas Pianist to Madame Edvina who Performed in Capital on Thurs
day Night—No Definite Charge, but Alleged He Had Incrim
inating Papers in Pockets—Ottawa Fire Chief Says “Fire Was 
Set, and Well Set”

U. S. Must Not Permit Change 

in Equipment or Crew of 

Appam,

Will be Accor* by Earl Bulletin—Ottawa, Feb. 5.—At 2.30 a. m. the fire in the 
Grant, Holden and Graham factory Is working towards Queen 
street, and other buddings; wholesale and retail houses and 
dwellings are in danger.

Bulletin—Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The sparks from the fire are 
fatting into Queen street and on the Citizen office building. 
The linotype machines have been put out ofbusiness owing to 
the fetid wires and all lights.are out.

■
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Premier and Hon. Mr. HazenDeath List Remains at Seven 
But Not Known Yet How 
Many More May be Buried 
Under Ruins of Budding.

GOVT. TO TAKE CONTROL
OF AU SHIPPING.Both Had Narrow Escapes CONTENDS PRUSSIAN

TREATY OF 1828 DEAD.t

Central Committee Will Hold 
Down Rates | and Perform 

Work Now Done by Freight 

Brokers 

Agents.

m.«EUT DUEL RES 
FROM BELGIUM TO VOSGES

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4—It is un
derstood that a man named, Strong 
has been ordered arrested at 
Wimdhor, Ont. by the Ottawa au
thorities on suspicion of being 
connected with the destruction of 
the parliament buildings.

Ool. Percy Sherwood. cblefl of 
the Dominion Police, was asked . 
regarding the report but he refus
ed to say anything at all on the 
subject. Strong left Ottawa last 
night by the C. P. R. train for 
Western Ontario and his appear 

‘«nee aroused suspicions. Special 
government agents were on the 
train as they are on every train 
today throughout the country 
which could be reached from Ot
tawa and they made a search of 
Strong with the result that pap
ers were found in his possession 
efcieh seemed to suggest some 
«♦u ngotlont with- the tire. Ottawa 
was ftotlfletf and Strong detained 
pending instructions.

Fire Chief Graham of Ottawa 
hoMfi strongly that the fire which 
destroyed the part lament build
ings was incendiary. He says 
undoubtedly, the fire was set. “It 
was set, and well set," he said to
day. “I distinctly heard five ex
plosions, the like of which) I never 
heard at a fire before. The ex
plosions were not even like or
dinary explosions of gun powder. 
They were like the explosions 
from shell. There was ndt the 
regular “bang" or “crash" that 
copies from a gunpowder explo
sion, but a sort of long singing 
"sM-t-i-l-n-g." A major of the en
gineers with me said “These 
certainly are shells."

“One of the policemen tdld me 
that the fire ran along the floors 
just like a prairie fire.

“Why when our men from No. 8 
station (back of the city hall) got 
to Elgin street they saw the 
smoke and | flames shooting forty 
or fifty feet above tiltie buildings."

Lifted Off Feet By Explosion

No Indication Yet that Wash

ington Intends to Change 

Decision to Let Germans 
Have the Appam-,

Shipping
v/

-•

Ixmdon, Feb. 4—Anr official commu
nication. made public tonight, says 
that Earl Curzon, lord privy seal, and 
Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, commander of 
the British .forces fllÊBB 
are to proceed' on A

Washington, Feb. 4.—In the name of 
the British owners of the steamer Ap
pam. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the Bri
tish ambassador, today lodged with 
the state department a formal request 
that the ship be turned over to the 
British consul under the terms of The 
Hague Convention.

Notice also was served that It would 
be In violation of International law If 
the United States permitted the Ger
man prize commander of the Appam 
either to increase the efficiency of that 
ship; add to her offensive power, or 
recruit his crew. Lieut. Berge has on
ly twenty-two men in his prize crew 
at present, a dumber insufficient to 
navigate a ship as large as the Ap
pam, accompliance with the British 
suggestion only on the latter point 
would effectually prevent the depar
ture of the Appam from Newport 
News.

On the Alabama case as a precedent 
the British contention is that any 
changes either in equipment or per
sonnel of the Appam which would, 
even in a limited degree, give her of
fensive power and enable her to prey 
on British commerce, would be a vio
lation of law for which the United 
States could be responsible.

Although the British government did 
not finally ratify The Hague treaty 
governing the conduct of neutrals in 
maritime warfare, it is held that most 
of that convention, and especially, the 
article under which the release of the 
Appam Is demanded, Is only a crystal
lization of principles of international 
law in existence before the conven
tions were drawn, and generally ac
cepted since.

In evidence of Its observance of the 
principle of denial to belligerents of se
questering prizes in neutral ports, the 
British government points to the 
Queen's proclamation of June 1, 1861, 
issued at the outbreak of the Civil 
War, when confederate privateers 
were preying freely upon the com
merce of the northern states. The Bri
tish government refused such prizes 
entry Into British ports, which Sec
retary Seward, declared to "he the 
death blow bf privateering."

The British contention is also that 
the old" Prussian treaty of 1828 is ob
solete. Nevertheless there *ae no in
dication today that the state depart
ment would altar Us view, that the 
Prussian treaty guarantees the prize 
to Geftiany and Secretary Lansing 
declared the only point to be cleared 
up was how long an interpretation of 
the treaty would permit the Appam 
to remain in an American port.

J OPPOSING FORCES HURLING TONS OF METAL AT EACH 
OTHER’S POSITIONS—LIVELY HAND GRENADE FIGHT
ING AROUND LOOS AND NEUVILLE.

on into continent, 
special mission to4L the King of the 'Belgian*, and that

à has left EnglandEarl Curzon 
for that purf

From Belgium to Qw .Voeÿ» niount-
ains the big guns of tooth the belliger
ent sides are hurling shells at oppos
ing positions, and In addition there 

‘has been considerable grenade fight
ing and sapping operations. The 
British artillery has shelled the Ger- 

trenches between the Somme

’London, Fen.
corning the recent remarks made by 
Walter Runolman, president of the

tngtott has fymally requested the 
United States government to turn 
over to the British owner» the steam
er Appam, 'lying at Newport News, 
in charge of a German prize crew. 
The ambassador asked also that the 
commander of the prize crew be not 
permitted to recruit a crew for the 
vessel, or increase her efficiency.

Iron Money in Vienna.
London, Feb. 4 (4.16 p,m.)—Accord 

ing to a wireless message from Vien
na, received here, the treasury office 
at Vienna has decided to follow the 
precedent set by Germany and emit 
currency for circulation.

Board of Trade, concerning the ship
ping and freight difficulty, the Nation 
say» that it is uhderstood that the 
government intepds to undertake gen
eral control over all shipping. This 
control, it adds, will not he on the 
same lines as the control of railroads 
and munitions manufacture, hut will 
provide for a central committee, — 
powered not merely to check the 
monstrous growth In rates, hut to do, 
upon a larger scale for the country as 
a whole what is done by freight brok
ers and shipping agents responsible 
for regulating the destination and 
use of vessels employed hi world 
trade.

London, Feb. 2 (Delayed by censor) 
—The DanJsh steamer Arnold Maersk, 
with a cargo of oil and bound from 
Savannah and Norfolk for Frederick- 
shaven has been taken Jnto Kirkwall.

HON. J. D. HAZEN
It was long, however, before lie 

could be induced to leave parliament 
hill. He stayed' with Mr. Hazen near 
Wellington street for over an hour 
and" finally was induced to go to the 
Chateau Laurier, where a meeting of 
the cabinet ifilndsters wag held.

Hon. J. D. Hazen had a very nar- 
He was the minister 

chiefly Interested in the debate on flab 
which was proceeding In the house, 
and he was so full of the subject that 
he was one of the last to pay heed to 
the warning cries that they were In 
danger.

When eventually he decided that he 
must make a rum for R, he found him
self with "Hon. A. K. MacLean, M. P. 
for Halifax, trying to get out of the 
door used by the sergeant-at-arms. 
That exit was impossible. Flames 
were roaring along that corridor.

Together they rushed for the door 
by which the Liberal members usual
ly leave the chamber when they are 
on their way to their headquarters in 
the west wing. But this exit was also 
Impossible. Then they dashed to
wards the Speaker's door, and' when 
they looked out the flames was spout
ing fitfully past and the air was thick 
with the dense smoke. They made np 
their minds that they had now to bat
tle for their lives or they were lost, 
■.nul putting their hands over their 
faoee to save their eyes they ran to
gether towards the main entrance. 
They succeeded hut It was a toatr- 
breath escape.

At q»c entrance Mr. Hazen met the 
prime minister and there was an ex
pressive reunion.

Md” Ancre rivers, and British sapera 
have countermined and destroyed by 
an explosion a mine crater held by 
the Germans north of Hulluch.

The Germans have heavily bombard
ed British trenches around Elver- 
dlnghe, to the northwest of Ypres, 
and near Loos, and Neuville have been 
engaged with the Entente Allies in 
lively hand grenade fighting. The 
French are Increasing their artillery 
fire at various points, especially in 
the forest of the Argcnne.

Except for an air raid toy the Aus
trians at Shumsk, in Volhynia, where 
numerous buildings were set on fire, 
nothing new has come through con
cerning the situation on the Russian 
and Best Galician fronts. Artillery 
duels still predominate along the 
Austro-Itallan line.

The Austrians are continuing their 
advance Into Albania, with Durazzo 
their immediate objective, and have 
captured the town of Kroya, some 
twenty miles northeast of Durazzo,, Is 
the place taken, as available maps 
show no such town as Kurya. The 
Vienna report says also that the 
Austrian vanguards have reached the 
Ishnl river, which floors to the south 
of Krols.

In West Africa the British report 
the capture of additional German 
forces by the French, and declare that 
strong French columns are moving 
toward the Spanish New Guinea, to 
which country the Germans recently 
were reported to be in retreat.

The British ambassador at Wash-

SIR ROBT. L. BORDEN
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 4—The following 
account of the escape from the great 
fire of Sir Robert Borden and Horn. J. 
D. Hazen appears in today's Journal. 
Sir Robert Borden had no time to 
spare to reach safety. He was not in 
the chamber when the alarm was 
given, but was In hie room in the 
northwest corner of the new western 
wing. He Is far removed' from nioleee, 
but 'tie has at his door a faithful at
tendant, who notified him at opoe of 
the travelling flames.

Sir Robert had no time to get coat 
or hat, but when he saw that he was 
near being caught in a trap, he raced 
past the press room and made for the 
open space at the poet office. He 
was driven out of there in an Instant, 
however, and took up his stand at the 
head, of the main stairway of the en
trance hall.

The premier was the picture of woe. 
He kept asking the police and firemen 
regarding the safety of the various 
members of tihte house and he stayed 
there so long that at last he had to 
be requested firmly to leave the dan
ger zone. •

Mr. Haze/i One of Last to Leave
Hon. J. D. Hazen, who himself had 

a narrow escape, took him by the 
arm and led him out of the main en
trance. Some one gave him a coat 
and somebody else a that.

\ More Germans Surrender 
Ixmdon, Feb. 4—A British official 

commuhication Issued' tonight says:
“General Dobell, telegraptodnig from 

West Africa, says that eighty-five 
more armed deserters from the rem
nant of the German forces had sur
rendered to the French at the end of 
January, and that more are expetced. 
Strong French columns are moving 
south to the Spanish frontier of New 
Gulena. One of these columns is al
ready on, the left bank of the Nteo 
river. A column from Campo, it is 
reported, h^s already reached Ngoa, 
sixty miles from

ANOTHER 26TH 
MAN KILLED 

IN ACTION
the coast"

Quiet on French Front
Baris, via London, Feb. 4—The war 

office communication Issued tonigbit 
says:

“Hie day has been comparatively 
quiet Our heavy’ artillery shelled a 
column of infantry and some enemy 
convoys cratering the town of Roye.

"We have bombarded German or
ganisations in Champagne in the re
gion of Tahure and Mount Tetu, in 
the Argonne, in the sector of La Har- 
azee and Lorraine, on the front of 
Nomeny-Morvtlle.

"There is nothing Important to re
port from the rest of the front."

The experience of Clarence Jam
ieson, M. P. for Digby, N. S., was 
thrilling, but ft is also important 
ltfem the point of view that it may 
grovlde as direct evidence as can 
possibly be obtained regarding 
what occurred. He states posi
tively that he heard and experi
enced the effects of an explosion. 
"When the cry of fire was raised," 
said Mr. Jamieson today. “I was 

. sitting in my place in the house 
intent upon the discussion over 
fish. I was not in such a great 
hurry to get up as I might have 
been and I gathered up my pap
ers. I think my papers ora fish 
are valuable you know.

“Well, after I toad secured these 
valuable papers on fish, I decided 
to make ray exit by the southeast 
door, the one which Is nearest the 
main entrance.

“I was one of the last to leave, 
anti Just as I got out there was an 
explosion at the north end of that 
corridor. The flame of that ex
plosion so tar away singed my eye 
brows and moustache and I was 
thrown bodily as far as the glass 
doors.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The casualty list 
issued at midnight contains the names 
of the following from the Maritime 
Provinces:

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Seriously wounded—Benjamin E. 

Gtouals, Point Sapin, N. B.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded—Joseph Lynch, 
Chatham, N. B.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Killed in action—Gordon M. Morrell, 

Belleisle. N. B.

for the United States wthen taken off 
a tra^n. He will have to give an ao 
count of himeelf. He lie not the only 
one."

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Today a shocking 
ruin marks the place where yesterday 
and for many yesterday's there stood 
the stateliest pile of Gothic architec
ture in North America.

All day today fire engines continued 
pumping water into the smouldering 
debris. Fumes of smoke, issuing from 
half a dozen points In the roofless 
ruin, show that the fire still smould
ers stubbornly, and it will likely 
smoulder so for days. Elsewhere the 
wreck is coated with Ice.

The building has been gutted com
pletely, with the exception of the 
offices in the extreme east and west, 
and these are flooded. Somewhere in 
the debris are the bodies of five men 
or more.

The five are:
Bowman B. Law, Liberal member 

for Yarmouth.
Jean Baptiste Laplânte, deputy 

clerk of the House of Commons.
Randolph Fanning, a post office em

ploye.
Alphonse Desjardins, a Dominion 

policeman.
A DesJardins, a plumber In the

House of Commons.
Bowman B. Law Is the one member 

of the House who lost fats life In the 
fire. He had spoken in yesterday's
debate, and had left the chamber with 
the Intention of visiting friends. He 
was never seen again. It is suppos
ed that he went to the room on the 
top floor occupied by the Nova Scotia 
Liberals, and that he died there, his 
escape being cut off by the fire and 
smoke which filled the staircase and 
elevator shafts.

Mr. Laplante occupied apartments 
on the second 'floor of the Commons 
wing, and went there from the cham
ber when the alarm was given. When 
last seen he "had his coat off and was 
endeavoring to collect and save his 
papers. This cost him his life.

The other three men were caught 
under the collapse of a tower wall In 
the northeast section of the building 
and could not be rescued.

In thê present condition of the 
ruins an effective seafeh for the bodies 
of the missing men is a difficult mat
ter. The wreckage is flooded vfith 
water In parts, choked with ice In 
others, and in other parts there Is 
still fire.

If a man at the 
front refuses to face 
the enemy you would 
call him a coward. 
Well?

FIRE IOIMO Oil 
TIER OFF CIE MCE 

101 ORDER MM"I bdlfeve the lire was of In- 
oecdiary origin." EOO CEIEBOOS GIFT TO 

MIC FOOD
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—An arrest was made 
b y the police at Windsor tonight of a 

suspected of having aet fire to 
, the iperktitnent buUdings. The man’s 

name 1a believed to be Charles Sitrony, 
pianist to Madtome Bvins, the

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The marine depart
ment has received a message stating 
that a Head Line steamer has report
ed by wireless to the agent at Cape 
Race that the oil tanker Texas is afire. 
The position of the distressed vessel 
was not given.

Halifax, Feb. 4.—A wireless message 
from the steamer Siberian says that 
the fire on the. oil tanker Texas 4s un
der control, and the steamer v^th 
hatches battened down has resumed 

i her voyage.

mOttawa, Feb. 4—Messrs. .1. P. Mor
gan & Company, of New York, having 
subscribed twenty thousand! dollars to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the min
ister of finance, honorary treasurer of 
tib» fund, has written Messrs. Morgan 
&. Company, expressing the warm ap
preciation of the fund for their gener* 
cnis donation.

1SB
capital with her company last night, 
He was supposed to be a Belgian, hut 
has a Teutonic appearance. "We have 
no definbee charge to make agatost 
him,” Col. Sherwood, chief , of Do
minion police, stated tonight, %ut the 

was at Ottawa, and was beading (Continued on page Î)
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ANOTHER STUMBLING
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Berlin, Feb. 4, vis London (9.55 p. 
».)—An official communication Issued 
today adtalta the Zeppelin L-19 has 
not returned from a reconnolterlng 
flight, and that Inquiries concerning 
the aîrahtpa have been without result

London, Feb. 4.—No trace has been 
found jot the Zeppffiin wrecked in the 
North Sea. British naval vessels 
have made & thorough search, and 
have returned to port with the report 
that they had seen nothing of the 
dirigible.

Considerable mystery attaches to 
the fate of the Zeppelin and her crew, 
but the statement by British n%val 
officers of lack of success in the 
search made for her by British craft 
might lead to the assumption that the 

- Zeppelin had sunk with all on board, 
since It seems impossible that she 
could be still afloat and undiscovered 
after the long search made.

George Denny, mate of the trawler 
KlnofStephen, which sighted the Zep
pelin, stated today that he believed 
ther was no chance of the airship be
ing saved. The wind was rapidly 
freshening to a gale, when the trawl- 
er left the Zeppelin, and as the car 
and its machinery were wholly sub

stand filled with railway time tables. 
It is understood that the govern 

Attempts to Save Valuables Co#tjment will loee no time In clearing the
site and preparing the plans in readl- 

for the construction of new par 
liament buildings. The walls of the 
old building, including the masonry of 
the main tower, are still standing. Mr. 
Ewart, now consulting architect of the 
public works department, said he be
lieved it would be possible to use all 
the walls for a new building.

The opinion of many builders 
to be that the walls can 
a fireproofed steel construction and 
take the optimistic view that the loss 
to the bunding Itself was not a very 
serious one. There Is no doubt but 
that with the growth of Canada, the 
parliaments had outgrown the building 
and it was a constant problem as to 

could be provided.

$(Continued from page 1)
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Them Their Lives. Œ?. JFxeFaure-

*TexM Rickard Is digging his hobnail* 
Into the pugilistic map again. It la 
said he and “Sam" McCracken are neri-
ously thinking of npU^^
145,000 for a bout between Frans 
Moran and “Jess" Willard.

The remains of the two ladies who 
perished in the Speakers apartments, 
Madame Morin and Madame Bray, will 
be taken

.....V

to Quebec tomorrow by
Speaker Sevigny.

Madame Morin and Madame Bray, 
it is said, lost their Uves because they 

their departure from the be used in Heavy Artillery Duelling In Weet
oKlirA ftoM THE cïeO^O^J^FRBNCHDÏSTIîOYË*. FROM 5PHfRB.r

w . VIWU, OF calonica. the GREEK FOR T HELD BY THE ALLIES, FROM THE DECK OF A FRENCH DESTROYER
ri ns ÆSSf B ”ON "DEC"0F ”DESTROYER- " ”

delayed
burning building In order to secure 

tuts and . other
London, Feb. 4—The British official 

communication Issued this evening
"""Our artillery today has been actlye 
against hostile trenches on the front 
between the River Ancra and RUgr 
Somme Our trenches shout Ijfcei- 
dlnghe (northwest of Ypres) ^ere 
heavily shelled today."

valuables.their
Madame Sevigny, the wife of the 
Speaker, relates that when the alarm 

given by Mayor Martin, has been caused by the Washington 
government suddenly Insisting tout 
Germany declare the sinking of the 
Lusitania Illegal, and apparently bus- 
pending the negotiation of ail other 
unadjusted matters until such a de The Cambridge Telephone company, 
deration be given, the situation there- Limited, have been granted letters pa- 
fore now looking like “bend or break." tent of incorporation to operate a tele- 

Germany, declares the newspaper, phone line in Queens County. The 
has shown by indisputable «acts, that cipdtal stock of the company Is 14.- 
she cherishes a elnoere wfreh to Mve In 1 yoo, the Incorporators being ; Harry 
peace with the l/nlted State®. There I Mott, St. John; Morris Bcovll; Gage-- 
has been no lack of word» with a | town; George B. Ne vers, Mouth of 
friendly ring from that elde, it adds, • Jemseg; John Holder, Lowqç Cam- 
but ail the wwid now has "only one bridge; George Colwell, Loww* Cam- 
opinion of wttwt American neutrality i bridge; George L. Sllpp, Cambridge, 
reaily means." ! and Dr. J. A. Caswell. Gagetown.

of neutrals lost on the Lusitania, 
does not 'admit of construction into 
prohibition of submarine 
The despatch the ambassador receiv
ed today, and presented to the sec
retary, was very brief, and covered 
only that one polqt. Otherwise the 
document Is unchanged as it was 
drawn to meet all the contentions of 
the United States.

After the ambassador's visit to the 
state department 
Sensing declared “the situation la un
changed."

Washington, Feb. 4.—Late today 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German am
bassador, received his government's 

in the Lurftamta negotiations,

of fire was
of Montreal, that she and her three
guests, Madame» Morin. Bray and present time there are draw-
Dussault, were in the sitting room ot jngg ln th@ offlce 0f the deputy minis- 
the Speaker s apartments. The two ter of puWlc works for large addition 
children ot the Speaker were taken to the weat end of the building con- 
down stairs by their nuree, and formlng with the architecture of the 
Madame Sevigny urged the three remBinder of that aide end extending 
ladies to follow. Madame Bray and almost to the Queen Victoria menu- 
Madame Morin, however, insisted ment 
upon going hack for their furs. They 
were never seen again alive.

Madame Morin wae the wife of Mr.
Louis Morin, ot St. Joseph De Beauce, 

of the legal firm of Morm

later of railways, Hon. J. D Reid, this diet church and ranked among its

ÎTi-, JZ....... - =rS“.SH
and Bum.. rIZ, he"wa. always a cheerful, wll-

Hon. Martin Burrell, the most so- ilng a„d generous aeelstant. 
verely injured of the members Who Mr. Law Is survived by a wife and 
escaped from the are. ie confined to one daughter. Mise Dorothy, and the 
his- rooms at the Rorborough apart- sympathy ot many will go out to them 
menlts, and although dota* as well aa ln this shocking hour ot bereavement. 

Elevators were not in vogue when possible, ia suffering greatly from 
the building was constructed and con- shock and from burns, 
sequent!, high buildings were not so Despite the Prevailing belief among 
much in use. It is pointed out that a members and attendants that the Are
building a storey higher would be very was of incendiary origin, toe dfllelal
much more Impressive, and with the view la to the contrary. The theory
great amount of additional room, the of lnceodiertem—the work of enemy
chambers could be laid out advanta- agente-4, based upon the eatraoedln-

had been married ten years, and was sly A1, thl„ ,t i, claimed could ary rapidity wlto which the Are -proad
the mother of five children, three be jon» without Impairing the artletic tad upon toe_belief bySevern! mem-
tirls and two boys. beauty of the old pile. , *****

Madame Bray was the wife of Mr. The Vlct0ria Memorial Mueeum will There are alto a numb» of poopta stop 
H A. Bray, of Quebec. She was a be used as temporary parliament build- thlnk they saw ou^ief-ous 
daughter of the late Hon. G. Tanguay. thl8 session. An army of work ^>rs tlxe^™m^ns ^^
Her husband is the manager ot the m(m haVfl been engaged all day in re- ^ ™ ™eyf.
Factories' Insurance Company and | flu|ng the |nt6rfor ,or ,he use of the «*■*•»; ̂  ,',,2 u
formerly resided ln Montreal, Madame | legislature. The museum exhibits are M.°d .weU 1 *
Bray was 27 years of age, and had be ked and wm be removed. ^ H . . . . _
been married five years. She leaves Af th present session, and dur- _ C® ,/epcyH Sherwood, head of
onlchild. a boy three years ot a„«e. in*the conrtruetton of the new build- P°***°*£*%

A possible explanation of the cause lng8j lhe commons and senate will ln , _ . . „
of he fire is suggested by an ln.ident j problbly flnd a home in the new cue- *”■*■ howrever, bekevea that toe Are
which occurred in the reading room tom, building on Sussex street. ^ location of the first blaze
early In the week, and which to known Mr Elnott, the Conservative mem- Tke exact iftret.bLaze
to the Dominion police. The curator teer for N<mti, Middlesex, telle toe has been mcentatoeddefinltely. It was 
Ot the room, on passing down one of ”£ry of the escape of toe last half discovered by a DorOtatou Policeman 

the aisles, found a newspaper pile on do2ea mombers from the commons
fire evidently from the dropping of a chamber. He was sitting at his desk thought he could extinguish it with an 
match by aroreiess smoker. He pu, XSl is situated in toe "Colony" ot

«»»», « tssrsrsss>si"3 arsaxseatt
lucendlarlem attribute the sounds of flre was given. Not far away were ””” 
explosions to the force of the fire as ; Messrs. 8. Walker, of East Northum- 
it burst from corridor to corridor. Tho ; berland : James Douglas of Strathcona . . .
wcKHleu flooring of toe reading room w. .Michael Clark, of Red Deer; W. S. -Z £lt‘
had. it IS said, been treated with some i Lpggfe, of North-umbenland. who had ^^t^hto^rorictaT^butto^ flre 
sort of oil dust layer. The aisles were been speaking, and- Onesiphore Tnr- ÎTtü n !
covered with oilcloth, the partitions geon. of Gloucester. N. B. Mr. EUtott ald aml wM swwrtng toiXti toe 

all of wood, and the rom was was inclined to totak that at toe time
Mr. B. B. Law of Yarmouth was in toe «***• *** taconcelva-hje quickness,
chamber, but there eeerne te be some aaS.n
“ • , __ ... _ was through this flre that Mr. Burrell,difference of cprnion on tin, petal. ^ h|> ^ ^ ^

warfare

«EII1BUDT1FUL HAIR. .
THICK, WE, FREE 

FROM DANDRUFF

today Secretory

EE* ton
HUS IT THE

■
a member 
ft Paquad. She was formerly a Miss 
Clalrmont, and was educated, in Tor
onto She was thirty years of age,

answer
and took it to a conference with Sec
retory Lansing. The ambassador said 
before conferring with the eecretarj 
that he did not Xmderetamd how the' 
instructions he had could be unsatis
factory to the United Stakes.

The German ambassador conferred 
wtto %ecretary lanslng less than five 
minutes, and left toe state, war and 
navy buiMtng flanked hy clerks to 
ward off questioners. Secretory Lap
sing replied to questioners: "There ie 
absolutely nothing to he e«M. The 
matter ht confidentiel."

Since la« 
went to 
—Hopes 
seas.

/CHAMPION GOLFER TO BECOME BRIDE Draw a Moist Cloth Through 
Hair and Double its Beauty- 

At Once.
ll spligllssS

,,|
l

WORD ILLEGAL e ■

Save Your Hair! Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out.

Sergeant 1 
and this tlm< 
Since he lefi 
the State of 
one of its fa 
mate throng 
of January 1 
Carrillton, « 
Ellen King, 
the Georgia 
Knight has 
Montreal, C 
and is teelfc 
hopes to eel 
His wife ha 
the country, 
an appoint: 
with him at 
hospitals th 
back she wt 
valescent h< 
termlned to

;'f- - . /
Berlin Will Accept Liability But 

Unwilling to Admit Subma

rine Policy Illegal.
Bo liras Reflects Tension.

Berlin, vie London. Feb. 4.—Oermau 
American tension wae again reflected 
on the Bourse, prices declining moder 
ately in general, but war stocks more 
sharply. The afternoon newspapers 
abstained from discussion of the ease 
except the Lokal Anzeiger.

In a column editorial toe Lokal Anz
eiger says tost a very grave eltuattou

Ï■ Immediate!—Yes! Certain’—that's 
toe Joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl's after an application of Dand- 
erlae. Also try this—moisten a cloth 
vit lia little Danderine, and caretuUy 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
email strand at a time. Thÿ will 
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or ex
cessive oil, and In Just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair..
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle ot 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and in
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will -be after a few 
week's use, when you see new hair— 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair growing all over the 
scalp. ^

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautUhl.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing,lustrous hair, and lets of It, If you 
will Just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 

Vny drug store 
or toilet counter and try it as directed.

s
K

Feb. 4 —The pne word 
AlfferciitUf Interpreted 
Sale.-, and German pro
ie tentative draft of the

Washington,
■'illegal," aa 
in the United 
trades from the
Lusitania agreement, perfected by 
Ambaasader Vou Bernstorff and Sac- 
rotary of State Lansing as the stumh- 
ling block which has caused Berlin 
to refer to the negotiations as having 
reached » criais, and Washington to 
characterize the situation aa grave.

Germany's answer, presented to 
Secretary of state Lansing today by 
Count Von Bernstorff, proposes, in
stead of an out-and-out admission of 
illegality of the method of submarine 
warfare used hy German naval au
thorities in staking the liner, an ac
ceptance of liability for the loss of 
neutral lives, which Berlin hopes will 
satisfy the United States and ezffll not 
bind Germany from continuing the
submarine campaign. K^e^atinatod ^liood may not

German oflk iala believe that their —!... pro^iy/ but whatever the 
„ . , t j previous promise to discontinue sink- ^ the presence of headache clearly
Special to The Standard. ^ uaresitsing merchantmen, without thows that there is something wrong

Yarmouth. N. S., Peb. 4.—The news wamjng brings the submarine scam- somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
of B. B Law's tragic death In the wlthln the pale international headache is removed, some serious trouble
House of Commons flre at Ottawa hae ' . th f inclusion of that k very liable to assert itself. ___caused a gioem ai. over the town ‘^“ta toe l^ftonta t^mlnt ta

Since the despatch announcing that unneC€88ary and humiliating to the the headache ie due to its success
he was missing was received from Dr. lmper^ai government. hi first relieving, and then permanently
Flint Yarmouth has been hoping The w^,rd ••illegal" In the draft the curing the cause of the trouble, 
against hope that Mr. Law would toe German ambassador transmitted to Mss. Wallace J. Boyd. MUltown, N.B., 
found to be safe but despatches late government as meeting all the write.: ” TLsî
this afternoon show that all hope has contentlons of the United States. Is to~
been abandoned. taken to have been regarded ln Ber- me an- ,oo<L I read of Burdock Bkmd

Since entering the political area se - Jin M beiag susceptible of application Bitten, and decided to give it a trial, 
eral years ago Mr. Law has been held nQt to tlle Lusitania qase alone, but to ud the reeult was marvello». The 
in the highest esteem by every cltlsen ^ enUre submarine Campaign. headache stopped atooce. tad IM
In even walk of life throughout the ,t „ taown that ttK ociy change better to every way rince. Ira» 
town and county. * 'the Berlin foreign office has mdfie in H "t.'nbbwt and best

As a Citizen Mr. Law will be greatly] {he agreemeIlt drawn by the secretary .jL 'tr^.irin> the market to-day, 
missed from every standpoint “ he ^ the ambasasdor Is to substitute Baa, manufactured for the part
took a most keen interest In every-j illegal" a phrase which, fa^y  ̂by The T. Mtibum to.
th,^eB waJaTemp,^ «r»! w-..e —tag ItahUily for the Hue, ^2^^. Onh

4ulu“n

Hvoe.
Those who fir,

:♦ i
Ll: A-MEKSuffered Constantly A delightful surprise awaits

FROM of the bestMiss Lillian B. Hyde, of Bayshore, Long Island, who is one 
known golfers among American women. Is to wed Mr. Quentin V. Voltwr.ot 
New York. She holds the women's metropolitan championship for the fourth 
time and is féminin j champjon of Florida.

HEADACHE.hung on every side with papers and 
magazines, in addition to these on the 
wooden stands.

The fire thus had a good chance in 
the reading room itself. It had almost 
as good fuel to feed upon in the corri
dors of the commons chamber, three 
of these corridors being lined with 
wooden lockers, two of them on both

Di
The mem' 
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last night, 
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city, about : 
the Jatnenet 
for lunch. 
President I 
Mooney, am 
Messrs. Fai 
klneon, O'T 
ton and Li 
and Hennet 
the party ei 
be noted th 
aies, with < 
active serv 
students ar 
form.

To suffer from headache makes life 
miserable, and it takes a peraon wholes 
been or is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
with it. The dull throbbing, toe intense 
pain, sometimes in one part of the head, 
sometimes in another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 

the bowels

Mr. Elliott, when he heard the cry 
of flre, naturally went to the exit on 
the northeast comer of Che chamber 
and nearest the reading room. He 
was
smoke and crossed the auditorium to 
the norths’est corner but could not 
make his way out by that door because 
of the heat and smoke. Suddenly the 
lights went out, leaving the cfbambet 
In darkness, save for the small dim 
flame of the little «a® lampe used for 
mt^Oig wax to seal 
•wûÊ filled with smoke and Mr. Elliott 
was gasping for breath. He called, 
therefore, to the others that if they 
hoped to save their Mvee they should 
join hands and make a rush^Jor M> 
erby. They did so and escaped from 
the chamber by the central door be
hind the Speaker’s chair. They were 
nearly knocked down by the volume of 
waiter which struck them when they 
emerged into the loibby hut they press
ed on In the darkness and left the 
building by a small door at the front 
west of the tower entrance.

A letter written by Mr. Law, prob
ably his last, reached the acting Trim-

driven back by the flames and

WOEIIH 0FMR.lt»sides.
It is believed that a blaze starting 

in the reading room either from a 
smoker’s match or from the electric 
wiring, could toe likely to result in 
just such a flre as yesterday’s. Col. 
Sherwood is obtaining all the evidence 
possible as to what actually occurred, 
and will make his report to the gov
ernment.

Lose Between 2 and 3 Millions.

letters. The place

W<G4 t/Ji ton’s Danderine t
<«/There Is no offldtg estimate of the 

loss but Mr. David Ewart, former 
chief dominion architect, stated it 
would be between $2,000,000 and $3,- 
000,000. Very little was saved from 
the commons wing hut some of the 
furnishings from the senate, including 
the throne were taken out, together 
with a number of the paintings. The 
salvage workers 
things. One of them spent precious 
moments In lugging out a wooden

L
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M!L$RESCUING VICTIMS FROM THE ILL FATED E-2 13it
y

THE E-2 PHOTOGRAPHED IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER EXPLOSION. •"HEART SONGS?

INTtPBY

THIS PAPER TO YOU
ana B3B You’ll never tire of Black Cat 

Cigarettes—they ere so tarty, -t;
gggr* Cool— 

Fragrant— 
Free Drawing

Every packet contain» » Profit- 
Sharing Coupon, good for many 
valuable gifts. Write for free 
catalogue.
Carrera, â Narduta of Canada Laritad

'
m-

hHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CUp out and prêtant five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive date», together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

.

Sfte Saint Jobn Stan&aro
5 “SS" 98c Store *» $3.POVok»«

n
lack Caas i

orain, PUribi. Binding, Red Edgta Round 
world’s most famous ITh* cTmrlLh lé1"fi ll-peg. porodte of the

sing.re. end complete dknonary of mustcel
rerafere mfd aitf ,8° extra for portât* and packing

99 The song book with a soul ! 400 of 
the eong treasure# of the world in one 

of 500 wgee. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
not . gem of melody._____________________

m s 10£orlOCaits
i

MADE W lûNDOn ÜH6.AHP MDHTOM. MYRON T HERRICK 
Myron T. Herrick, former Ambassador to .Fro 

dldacy for the republican nomination for United

ii

“HEART SONGS Sboard the United States submarine B-i. The pktnre 
whose hold toe dead sad Injured wereThis view was token Immediately eftee tbs expjorion 

shown rescuers swarming oti the bridge over the wrecked eubmann^ 
toeing botatad.-
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■ In 8t. John and he Was going to try 
and make It ao hot for them that, in 
self-doefenee they would join the col
ora. It was not cowardice that was 
holding them back, but something 
worse, it was selfishness pure and 
simple. The physically fit man who 
held back at the present time was aot

OJiCK BEC0IEBÏ 
OF HEINE EUSTrace of Her—Mate on British Trawler, 

Who Saw the Raider in North Sea, Believes 
No Chance of Craft Being Saved. ,

a true man.
Rev. W. R. Robinson wal the next 

speaker. He said hè did not think 
he could» add anything to what Sergt. 
Knight had said. He would like to 
emphasize the tact that any people 
who would be guilty of such an out
rage as that perpetrated at Ottawa 
were not worthy the name of civilized, 
and it should wake the young men 
of Canada up to the fact that they 
were needed to put down such vanda
lism.

On Thursday William McLaughlin 
reported that he had -lost a fur lined 
coat in the Gem dining room and lodg
ing house on the corner of King Square 
and Charlotte street. The coat, he 
claimed, cs valued at more than one 
hundre<L dollars. The police paid a 
visit to the Gem Thursday night hut 
were unable to fired the coat. The mat
ter was placed in the hand» of Detec
tives Barrett and Briggs yesterday 
and af ter a search of the premises the 
officer» located the coat hanging up,in 
a dark room The coat was returned 
to the owner.

Last -summer a gfcrl was arrested on 
the charge of robbing McLaughlin of 
some money In the Ferrie Hotel. The 
girl showed that she. was a particular 
friend of McLaughlin and only took 
the money from him for safety. She 
was discharged from custody.

merged the ewiell of the sea would 
cause a terrific drag en the envelope, 
which apparently must eventually 
have tyeen pulled under the water.

Maté Denny said that all the men 
on the Zeppelin wore life lines, which 
were fastened above the hatchways.

Well Known On West Coast.
/i. despatch to Reuters Telegram 

Company from Copenhagen says the 
wrecked Zeppelin L-19. was well 
known along the west coast It^was 
formerly stationed at Hamburg and 
Pondern, and was frequently mention
ed in newspaper report» received from 
captains of North Seà vessel^. For 
some time the airship patrolled the 
area around Horn Reef, and 
the wrecked Zeppelin L-18, at 

The L-19 was first mention 
two months ago, when, accompanied 
by L-7 and L-8, it stopped a Swedish 
steamier in the middle of the North 
Sea and sent a party aboard to in
spect the steamer’s papers. On 
this occasion the, airship descended 
to within a few yards of the surface 
of th‘e water, and launched a boat 
containing the Inspecting officers, who 
brought some provisions on board 
the steamer.

Berlin, Feb. 4, via London (9.55 p. 
».)—An official communication issued 
today adtoits the Zeppelin L-19 has 
not returned from a reconnoltering 

' flight, and that inquiries concerning 
the airships have been without result 

London, Feb. 4.—No trace has been 
found .of the Zeppffiin wrecked in the 
North Sea. British naval vessels 
have made a thorough search, gnd 
have returned to port with the report 
that they had seen nothing of the 
dirigible.

Considerable mystery attaches to 
the tote of the Zeppelin and her crew, 
but the statement by British n*val 
officers of lack of success In the 
search made for her by British craft 
might lead to the assnmptton that the 

- Zeppelin had sunk with all on board, 
since it seems impossible that she 
could be still afloat and undiscovered 
after the long search made.

Sergeant Knight and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson speakers 
last night at Recruiting 
Rooms.

Berlin paper declares na
tion will break with U S 
rather than make conces
sions.

Dutch steamer fired en by 
German Torpedo Boat 
which made no attempt 
to save crew of sinking 
ship.

Drunk and Obscene.
A man giving his name a» Robert 

Jamison was arrested on Sydney street 
last night by Patrolman Donohue and 
is charged with being drunk and ob
scene. The prisoner had a watch 
chain, but no watch. He thinks the

* I timepiece had been stolen from him,
♦ also about 865.

Berlin, Feb. 4, via Sayvllle.—The 
Kreuz Zeltung Interprets President + 
Wilson’s present warlike course, as ^ 
dictated to some extent by political 
considerations. It says both the Amerl- + 
can and European press have regard 
ed the president's attitude throughout 
the war as being Influenced by the ap 
preaching campaign but that no one 
considered such an interpretation of 
his utterances as especially unfriendly 
to him, regarding lt^s a thing to be 
expected. Assu 
tone, the Kreuz 

“At the moment ft seems best to 
emphasize the point on which the Ger- 

most completely 
asreed. namely, that nobody, of course, 
would regard a conflict with the Unit
ed States as a slight matter, but that 
We are all resolved nevertheless to 
fake upon us this new enmity If It 
cannot be avoided without sacrificing 
our self-respect and diamity without 
laying upon ourselves fetters that hind
er our freedom of movement In the 
struggle for our existence."

Herr Bernhardl does not believe an 
immediate decision by Washington is 
likely inasmuch as the return of Col.
E. M. House doubtless will be awaited.

ROLL OF HONOR.London, Feb. 4.—A despatch to «the 
Star from Rotterdam carries the story 
of a member of the crew of the Dutch 
tank steamer Artemtie, which wa» tor
pedoed In the North Sea and arrived 
yesterday alt the Hook of Holland in 
a leaking condition.

, The tanker, under water ballast, 
with no çpngo sailed from the Hook 
of Holland for* England for England at 
midnight on Tuesday carrying distin
guishing light» to proclaim her a neu
tral. After scarcely an hour’s steam- man people are 
Ing, according i/o the seaman's ac
count of her experiences, she was 
stopped by two German torpedo boats 
which crept up without lights showing 
and put two officers and two men on 
board to examine her papers. The 
officers expressed satisfaction and or
dered tfie Artemis to take 'a certain 
course, the torpedo boats steaming 
along with her on either We to see 
that their ondere were obeyed.

About two hour» later a third tor
pedo boat appeared from which, ac 
cording to the narrator, came the or
der, "qteer for Zeebrugge.’’ The cap
tain of the Artemis replied that he did 
not know the course. “Drop anchor;

Sergeant Knight is with us again, you have flve minutes to leave the 
and this time he does not come alone, ship,- wes the reply, the eeaman de- 
Since he left St. John he haa visited claree.
the State of Georgia and carried 08 The crew of the Artemis ran to the 
one of Its fair daughters aa his help- lifeboats 'but before they could he 
mate through life. Cm the 16th day loaded the narrator asserts, after an 
of January last he was married at Interval of three or four minutes a 
Carrtllton, Georgia, to Misa Emma torpedo crashed Into the Artemis near 
Ellen King, a graduate nurse from the engine room, 
the Georgia Baptist Hospital. Sergt. "I was In bed when I was suddenly 
Knight haa heen under treatment at called up," said the sailor. *f had only 
Montreal, Chicago and Battle Creed! time to rush on deck when the enplo- 
and ts feeling much Improved and sien came.
hopes to get back to the front again. We did not have dime to man a boat.
His wife has offered her services to After torpedoing us the torpedo boat 
the country, and jf the Sergeant gets steamed off, leaving ue on deck. We 
an appointment overseas will go got one boat off and rowed around tor 
with him and nurse In one of the four hours. Then, as the Artemis was 
hospitals there. It he does not go floating on her tanks. we boarded her 
back she will aerve In one of the con- again." 
valescent homes here, as she is de
termined to help In some way.

t
♦ Russell Fullerton, Saint James ♦ 

Street.
♦ H. E. Doob, Brittain etreet. ♦
♦ Joseph J. Murphy, City.
♦ Harry Archer, City.
♦ Harry C. Grant, City.
♦ Alfred Sargent, Rothesay.
♦ . Two othera who did not wish ♦
♦ their namee given.

relieved 
Pondern 
ed about Here Is a Certified Cure

Of Chronic Salt Rheum

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦(Merge Denny, mate of the trawler 

Kinfl)Stephen, which sighted the Zep- 
peUfc, stated today that he believed 
ther was no chance of the airship be
ing saved. The wind was rapidly 
freshening to a gale, when the trawl- 
er left the Zeppelin, and as the car 
and Its machinery were wholly sub-

♦
more serloue >♦ By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of Ecze

ma Just Reported Cured.
(ng adds: ♦ ♦

At last night’s meeting In the re 
cruiting room, Germain street, S. H. 
Mayes acted as chairman; H. V. Mac
Kinnon was pianist; Bongs were sung 
by Percy Cruikshank «id John T. 
Kelley, and John Salmon and Lance 
Corporal Grove recited.

The speakers were Sergt. Knight 
and Rev. W. R. Robinson. Sergt. 
Knight was the first speaker. He 
said that since he had been in St. 
John last he had been In the United 
States and had found a very large 
proportion of the people pro-British. 
He had been in a moving picture 
house in one of the American cities 
and the British troops thrown on the 
screen received an ovation, but Ger
man troops were received in silence 
or with hisses. He believed there 
were thousands of young men in Can
ada in civilian clothes who should be 
in khaki. There were plenty of them

fy that I know Mr. Geo. E. Compton, 
and believe his statement to be true 
and correct."

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband 
is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool
len Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont., writes: — 
“I have had a bad case of Eczema on 
my right leg below the knee, 
all kinds of ointments and liniments, 
but to no avail, and was pretty well 
discouraged. Hearing of how Dr. 
Case’s Ointment is curing Eczema, I 
decided to give it a trial, and I am 
glad to say that it made a complete 
cure. The sores healed up completely, 
and I have had no trace ofrthe old 
trouble for over a year."

It takes » little patience to cure a 
severe case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, 
but you soon obtain relief Dy using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and you can see 
with your own eyes the benefits ob
tained once the healing process sets 
in. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Company, Limited, Toronto.

Eczema and Salt Rheum are diff
erent names for practically the same 
disease. Small pimples or vesicles 
form In groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust Is formed, Itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body.

Whatever may be the cause, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure, for it 
heals and dries up the sores and 
leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. Geo. E. Compton, Brooklyn, 
Lot 61, P.E.I., writes : —“I suffered for 
two years with Salt Rheum. Though 
I consulted three different doctors 
and tried many medicines, it was all 
to no effect. A friend advised me to 
try Dr. Chase’s Ointmenit, and I am 
glad to say that when I finished the 
sixth box the Salt Rheum was all 
gone. There can be no doubt that 
the cure was entirely due to the use 
of this ointment, and I want other 
sufferers from Salt Rheum and Ec
zema to know about it."

Mr. Geo. Hume, J. P., Brooklyn, Lot 
61, P.E.I., writes:—"This Is to certl-

SERGEANT KNIGHT 
«ERE Will BRIDE

BEAUTIFUL BAIR. .
TEH, WE, FREE 

FROM DANDRUFF
tried

Since last in St John he 
went to Georgia for a wife 
—Hopes to go back over
seas.

Draw a Moist Cloth Through 

Hair and Double its Beauty 

At Once.

He continues:
"If President Wilson wholly rejects 

our new proposals, without indicating 
willingness to jacçept a compromise, 
then the German government would 
be placed in the position of>ielding 
further or of letting develonments take 
their course. Yielding, however, would 
mean abandonment of the whole sub
marine warfare.

“We can only express the hope that 
America will still recognize Germany's 
concession». If that is not the case, |

Save Your Hair! Dandruff Dis

appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out.

we can nevertheless expect with cer
tainty that no decision will be taken 
calculated to cast doubt en the digni
ty of the German people or to Inter
fere with their vital necessities.**

Immediatet—Yes! Certain ?—that’s 
the Joy el It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, Huffy, abundant and appears as 
sell, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl's after an application el Dand
er!». Alio try this—moisten a cloth 
\\ lu® a little Danderine, and carefully 
draw It through your hatr, taking one 
small strand at a time. Thÿ 
cleanse the hair of duet, dirt or ex-

A Genuine Rupture Cure 
Sent on Trial to Prove Itwill

ce salve oU, and in just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 

A delightful surprise awaits Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
Even Soldiers from the Trenches of Europe Write to Tell How the Wonderful Brooks Appliance 

Cured Their Ruptures, Sound and Well. Sent on Trial to Prove It.

hair.
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanse», purifies and in
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will -be after a few 
week’s use, when you see new hair— 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair growing all over the 
scalp.

Danderine Is to the hatr what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
>Tegelation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautlflhl.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing,lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you 
will just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from Vny drug stone 
or toilet counter and try it as directed.

A MOTHER’S DUTY 
TO HER DAUGHTER

Drive and Dinner.

The members of the St. John Law 
School held an enjoyable sleigh drive 
last night. Aboyt twenty-five were in 
the party end on their returti to the 
city, about 11.30 o'clock, adjourned to 
the Japanese Room tin Wanamaker’s 
for lunch. Addresses were given by 
President Hannert>ury, vice-president 
Mooney, and Secretary Smith ; also by 
Messrs. Faster 
kinson, O'Toole, McGuire, Ooddering- 
ton and LeBl&nc. Messrs. McGuire 
and Hennerbury gave recitations and 
the party enjoyed themselves. It may 
be noted that al of last year's gradu
ates. with -but one exception, are on 
active service, and seven or eight 
student» are now, or will be, in uni
form.

And here is a letter frqm a mother 
say is true. You who is thankful because a Brooks Ap 

are the judge and once piiance cured her boy so he could gc 
having seen my illustrât- out and serve his country, 
ed book and read it you 

as enthusiastic as

I send on trial to proveIf you have tried 
most everything 
else, come to me. 
Where others fail 
is where I have my 
greatest 
Send attached cou
pon today and I 
Tglll send you free 
my Illustrated book 
on Rupture and Its 
cure, showing my 
Appliance and giv- 
jn-g you prices and 
names of many peo
ple who have tried 
it and were cured. 
It is instant relief 
when all others fail. 
Remember I use 
no salves, no har
ness, no lies.

From the battle front In Europe 
à letter written by PrivateHer Health Must Be Carefully 

Guarded as She Approaches 
Womanhood.

comes
John Carter, whose home address is 
No. 2 Shaw View, Flixton, telling of 
his complete cure of rupture from 
wearing the Brooks Appliance.

Apl. 18th, 1915.
C. E. Brooks, 

Deaf Sir:
• I received your 

letter first 
/ post this morn

ing. I beg to 
thank you for 
your Appliance 
which was in
strumental in 
the way it c 
me of my 
ture., I have 
now been in 
Kitchener’s army 
seven months, 
and I have gone 
through all the 

training and I have never felt anything 
and not had the slightest trouble. I 
remember when 1 passed the doctor 
he remarked : "There is nothing wrong 
with you, young man, you are in the 
best condition," and he sounded me 
all over, and I again thank you for 
the same, and I give my consent to 
use my letter as a testimonial to any
one, as I have been cured. Hoping 
you and your firm much success.

Yours truly.

>
2 Orchard Road.

Richmond, Surrey.will be
my 'hundreds of patients April 11th, 1915. 
whose letters you can.al- Mr. C. E. Brooks, 
so read. Fill out free cou
pon below and mail to
day. It’s well worth your you for what your 
time whether you try my Appliance 
Appliance or not.

Make up * your
right now that you will from 
never pay out another to the ' following 
dollar for trusses. They September I can 
are expensive, unconi- say he is quite 
fiortable and actually cured and is now 
harmful. And when serving hiscoun- 
you once try a Brooks try in France at fl 
Appliance you could nev- his own trade, a 
er he persuaded to ever shoeing smith, g 

You can make * 
what use you like

success.

eThe mother who calls to mind her 
girlhood knows how urgently her 

daughter la likely to need help and 
strength In the years between early 
school days and womanhood, 
then that growing girls droop become 
feeble, bloodless and nervous, 
ture is calling for more nourishment 
than the blood can supply. Signs of 
distress aro plainly evident In dull 
eyes, pale cheeks, weak and aching 
backs, fits of depression and often a 
dislike for proper food. These signs 

anaemia—that is bloodlessreess.

, O'Leary, Conlon, Wil- Dear Sir:
A line to thank

It Is
done for my son. 

mind After wearing it 
December

Na-

!>ik;

rop-il

ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY FOR U. S. SENATE The watchful mother takes prompt 
steps to give her girl the new, rich, 
red blood her system calls for, by giv
ing her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
transform, weak, anaemic girls Into a 
condition of perfect health, through 
the rich, new blood thesq pills- actually 

No other medicine has ever 
Pink

I
again wear a truss.

of these, my 
thanks.

I am, yours,
</make.

succeeded like Dr. Williams'
Pills and thousand* of weak, disheart
ened girls have proved their worth. 
Miss Mabel Sinclair, Coburg, Ont., 
says:—"About three years ago I was 
a very sick, nervous and run down 
girl. At the least excitement I would 
tremble and faint away, and the sligh
test noise would annoy me. 
severe pains about the heart, and 
would often take dizzy and smother
ing spell». I lost In weight and the 
color all left my face. My mother 
got all sorts of medicine for me, but 
all failed to do me any good and I 
was still going down hill. One day we 
read In the newspaper of a similar 
case cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and the next time my mother went to 
town she got three boxes. In a short 
time I felt the Pills were helping me, 
and from that on every day they, help
ed me more. I took altogether nine 
boxes and felt like a new person. I 
was ready for all my meals, gained in 
weight; the color came back In my 
cheeks, and I was again enjoying per 
feqt health, and have ever since en
joyed that blessed condition. I earn
estly advise all weak girls to give Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial, as I 
am surb they will flo as much for 
them as they did for me."

(Mrs. E. Whittle.)

%m Child Cured in 3 Months.
The above la C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the Appliance, who cured himself and 

who is now giving others the benefit of his experience. If ruptur
ed, write him today at Marshall, Michigan.

Brantford. Ont., Feb. 19, 1914.
» 11 Richardson St.

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich. 
Dear Mr. Brooks:—Just a line to 

Perth Centre. N. B., April 26, 1914. let you know your Appliance has com- 
Mr. C. E. Brooks:

Dear Sir:—I received your letter re- 
garding the Appliance you sent me. It are very well pleased »ith it. e h d 
was a complete success and now I it on him for about three months, and 
don’t know’ that I ever had a rupture, slnce he has had It off the rupture 
it has cured me completely and I 
thank you very much for it.

Very truly yours,
REV. H. A. SISSON.

I had

Wouldn’t Take $100 for Ap
pliance!.

Cured Me Completely.Rupture Thoroughly Healed.
Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 6, 1914 

Mr. C. E. Brooks: pletely cured our little boy and we
will be Interested InPerhaps you 

hearing what your Appliance has done 
I know without doubt thatfor me.

toy rupture has thoroughly healed af- 
term of sixteen years’ suffering,

Cran worth, Ont.
Dear Mr. Brooks—I am pleased to 

write you and let you know what 
your Appliance has done for me, I 
think I am all right now, as I have 
not seen the first sign of it since last 
toll. I can now run, jump and lift all 
I like and I would not take $100 for 
it If I could not get another. I do not 
wear it except when at hard work. 
Your appliance is just as good as 
ever. You can use this letter as you 
like for the benefit of others.

Yours sincerely,
GEO KENNEDY.

has not showed at all.
Yours truly.

ter a
and I attribute my restored and heal
ed condition to the wearing of your 
Appliance, which held the bowel firm
ly and painlessly during the healing 
process. I have not worn it for 
months—neither do I feel In need ofj 

Yours truly,

I*
MRS. G. SUDDABY.

j
prr' *

it

I) F. C. NOXON.

• /:Ruptured 22 Years; Now Cured
Blast Sherbrooke, Que.. Jan. 27, 1914. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks:
Dear Sir:—I am very glad to hear 

from you and happy to be able to tell 
you that my rupture was -cured some 
time ago by your Appliance. I now 

truss after twenty-two years 
Yours truly,

G. E. LEM AY.

REMEMBER.You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The

I send my Appliance on trial to 
irove what I say is true. You are to 
e the judge. Fill out free coupon 
below and mall today.

' MYRON T HERRICK
Myron T Herrick, former Ambassador to .France, has announced his

for the republican nomination for United States Senator from Ohio. di\ Williams’ Medicine C6., Brock
▼tile, Owl

of torture.

•œ*. gacjBure.

"Tex” Rickard is digging his hobnails 
into the pugilistic map again. It la 
said he and "Sam" McCracken are neri- 

of offering a purse or 
bent between Fransously thinking 

$45,000 for a 
Moran and “Jess Willard.

Heavy Artillery Duelling In West
London, Feb. 4—The British official 

communication! leaned this evening
“"Our artillery today has been active 
against hostile trenches on the front 
between the River Ancre and R&gr 
Somme. Our trenches about Otoer- 
ddnghe (northwest of Ypres) 'Were 
heavily shelled today."

The Cambridge Telephone Company. 
Limited, have been granted letters pa
tent of incorporation to operate a tele- 

, phone line in Queens County. The 
t câpdtal stock of the company is $4,- 
11 900, the Incorporators being ; H^rry 
a I Mott, St. John; Morris Bcovil; Gage-' 
11 town; George B. Nevers, Mouth of 
f, • Jemeeg ; John Holder, Low** Cam- 
0 bridge; George Colwell, Lowbi Cam- 
y i bridge; George L. Sllpp, Cambridge,

1 and Dr. J. A. Caswell. Gagetown.
!
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me. Long Island, who Is one of the heat 
nen, la to wed Mr. Quentin F. Feltner, of 
metropolitan championship tor the fourth 
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FREE INFORMATION COUPON.

MR. C. E. BROOKS
2394 State SL, Marshall, Michigan, U. S. A.

bookPlease send me by mail in plain wrapper, your illustrated 
and full information about your Appliance for the cure of rupture.

NAME

ADDRESS

ProvinceCITY or TOWN
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DOUBLE euy-"
; ï

HEADER
YESTERDAY

The double header at -the Queen’s 
rink last evening «btmoted the largest 
crowd in many y ears. The tirât game 
between the 69th end Siege Battery 

won by the latter team by a wore 
of «even to one. Fljom start to finish 
It wae an exciting game and the «core

P

was largely due to the weakness to
the goal of the 60th. This team shows 
considerable improvement over Its 
previous game, and once they get the 
nets properly protected they will keep 
them all busy.

The Siege Battery hâve developed 
more speed and are playing together 
In much better shape than they did a® 
their game with the 140th.

Wallace and Gibson were the bright 
stars of the Siege Battery. The teams 
lined utp as follows:
Siege Battery.

:

■

66 th.
Gael

Wateb ... , Mitchell
Point.

'StocNotll

Wbbo

OHivter
Cover Point.

Arbour
Centre.

Wallace .. .. .. .. Grenier
Right Wing. m. Macaulay .. . .. .. Strubbe
Right Wing.

Gib son.................
Spares—Pickup. Willett, Willett,

Campbell, Van wait, Gagnon, 'Brant 
Referee—Robertson and Mooney.

Haile

In the 
very much 
He is the 
style, In w

116th Defeats 140th.
The second game between the 116th 

and the 140th wae much more like 
real hockey than the first game and 
was exciting ail the way through, the 
former team winning by a score of 
7 to 6.

First one teem would score and then 
another, so that -till the final hell rang 
It was either team’s game.

For the winners MacGowan scored 
four and Mooney three. -Pickard at 
point showed up well. The 140th lost 
through thetr not following up. The 
scoring lor the losers wae done by 
Oeeey1 with three, McAdam and 
Steeves each one. The teams lined 
up a» follows:

116th.

LOCA
E

in the C 
140th. leys, last n1 

derere bro* 
.. Good tw« points.

Goal.
Oroesmân

Point. Scott .. 
O’Oomior . 
Corbett .. 
Dunham .. 
Wlteon

Steves
Cover Poln:.

MacGowan McAdam

Mooney Casey
Right Wing.

Rowley McKinnon
Right Wing.

iMcBnenerowe wri*ht ••• 
Cromwell 
McLeod ..

Hubbard
Spares—Holder, Kee, Nixon, McDon

ald, HatfloM, Ndvhols, McDonough. 
Referee—C. 8. Robertson.

CARLETON DEFEATED THISTLES. The Ram
The Carleton curlers won from the tonteht. 

Thistles last n^ght by a score of 78 to 
00, the play by rinks befcng as follows: ANOTH

This app 
ord breaktoi 
I vest night 
fifteen atfi 
making a t< 
were as fol 

16 136,110, 1Î 
82. The p

Thistle Ice.
Thistles.

J. B. Dawson 
J. M. Pcndrighf 
ti.S.'Bishop 
W. A. Shaw

Oarleton.
C. W. Kud<fock 
G. A. Clarke 

«M. P. Mooney 
8. M. -Beatty

10 skip
D. Se.wn.ya 
J.LVI.Barnes 
D. iC. -Malcolm 
B.P. Howard

K. Purdy 
W. S. Jewett 
W. Watson 
James Scott 

17 skip .. .. 13
Carleton Ice.

L. Jenkins 
F. Tilton
B. R. Taylor
C. Coster 

9 skip .. ..
F. Adame 

„ H. Btseett 
H. Belyea 
S. 'irons

H. Warwick 
R. M. Fowler 
W. J. Shaw 

„ A. W. Sharpe 
skip..../. ... 18 if. F. Archibald 

Fred Shaw 
J. A Malcolm 
jMx McPherson 

skip..........
T. A. Armodr 
R.'E. Crawford 
(H.C. Olive 
E. S. R. Murray

It skip 16
D. Fullerton 
S. M. Wetmbre 
J. M. Wilson 
H. DUiwaoll 

11 skip...........skip.

69 .
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GOV’T WILL GO ON WITH BUSINESS •Y, • . VL .

r Semi-ready 1 E Sale of High Grade 
Clothing

there It spread, with the greatest rapi
dity, up the corridors of the House and 
through the second flat, such dense 
and suffocating volumes of smoke pre
ceding the actual Are as prevented all 
efforts effectively to fight the fire from 
the itiside. Many members and officers 
and employee of the house were unable 
even to get their hats and overcoats.

“The Are first destroyed the house 
and Its oflloee, and thne spread rapidly 
to the senate, a short time was, there 
tore, afforded lor aavlng some of the 
property In the senate side of the 
building—the senate mace and many 
valuable oil paintings from the lobbies 
were saved, together with some furni
ture, but I am not able at present to 
ascertain exactly what records have 
been saved, I fear very few, except 
those which have been kept in vaults.

"The lire having started In the read 
lng room, with the wind blowing from 
a northerly direction, the flames were 
carried away from the library, and al- 
though it was once or twice In very 
imminent danger, the building and its 
contents have been saved, except In
sofar as they may have been damaged 
by water. The ttremen. the officers of 
the library and the Ottawa garrison 
worked most strenuously and a large 
number of volumes wae removed, with 
aid of the military motor lorries, and 
placed In the government garage.

“This complete loss was due to the 
extraordinary mpldltv with which tile 
Are spread through the lobbies and 
long corridors, the ceilings of which 
we*e of wood* and also to the smoke 
which made It Quite Impossible for 
any person to enter the upper parts 
of the House. It may be possible that 
contents of one or two offices may be 
saved, as from the external appear 
anoe of the windows one or two rooms 
appear to have escaped very serloup 
Injury, but It Is Impossible at the pres
ent time to make any examination. 
The House of Commons mace Is miss-

Many Messages Received by Premier Borden Express 
Sympathy For Great Loss Canada Has Sustained 
- Many Scenes and Friendships, Hidden by Cur 

of the Past, Recalled to Memory of Older 

Members \>y Thursday Night’s Disaster.

X
VS $

vtain V

ill
at half the label price comes 
to a close tonightand the surrounding country for many 

years, fell also, and something seem
ed to pass away from the life of par
liament which I know we shall all 
miss to the future.

Message of Sympathy From King.

V
and the wise clething buyers will be early on the 
spet te get clothing at almost give away prices' 

$30.00 models at $15.00, while on every 
liberal discount, » that

An Opportunity to Show World Spirit of 
Determination Which Animates Canadian 
People; Sir Robert Borden Says—New and 
More Splendid Building on Parliament Hill-

some
garment l will give a 
none shall be disappointed.

ha*>"I desire to present to the House a 
telegram from His Majesty the King 
which was received by H. R. H. the 
Governor-General this morning, as 
follows:

Special “Lonely” and 

Half-price Suits
Special “Lonely" and 
Half price Overcoats

Special “Lonely" and 
Half-price Ulsters

Slie 38, No. 6000—Dark grey, fancy 
box pleats, largo storm collars, full lin
ed. A model that la entirely new lq 
Ulsters. Label price, $18,00, Now only
$9.00.

"The Duke of Connaught, Ottawa:
“ t am grieved to hear of the de

plorable destruction of the noble pile 
of buildings which has been tor many 
years the home of the Dominion par
liament,. and which I know so well. 
Please convey to your ministers and 
the people of Canada my sincere 
sympathy with them In their great 
loss.

for fish. The House tilen adjourned 
until Monday.

"We meet today under the shadow 
of a great calamity." said Sir Robert 
Borden, at the opening of 'the House. 
"We are apparently called upon to 

the death Of a brother member,

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—"It will Stand out 
good example of the Canadian 

spirit of determination, if we proceed 
at once with the public business and 

our work without any unne- 
delay,’—Sir Robert Borden.

as a
Size 38, No. 5172—Dark grey nap, 

double-breasted, plain pockets» v£v£t 
dollar to match. A smart new mReL 
Label price, $20.00. Now only $10.m>.

Size 89, NO. 4799—Dark grey nap. 
To be lined, patch pockets, velvet c*>V 
lar, cuffs on sleeves, raglan shoulder». 
Label price, $32.00. Now only $16.00.

4 Size 37, No. 4892—Dark navy blue 
serge suit, soft roll lapel vest with 
collar. One of my latest models. Label 
price, $26.00. Now half price, $12.60.

Sizes 36, G Type, No. 70—Fancy 
dark grey tweed; style that appeals 
to a tall man, long coat, trousers fin
ished with cuffs, up to length 33 in.; 
very neat pattern and a conservative 
style. Label price, $16.00. Now $14.40.

Size 44, No. 6217—Dark grey check, 
long roll lapel; also a pair of extra 
trousers to match. This suit will ap
peal to the large man that wants some
thing different. Label In the pocket, 
$28. Now $14.00.

Size 38, No. 4674—Dark brown stripe, 
3-button sack—Goat finished with or 
without vent In back; trousers with or 
without cuffs. Label price, $25.00. Now 
$12.50.

Size 40, F Type No. 189—Dark plain 
grey tweed, 3-button conservative sack 
suit This type Is for the corpulent 
man and fits him to perfection. Label 
price, $15.00. Now $12.00.

Size 38, No. 6124—Medium dark 
green and brown mixed tweed, 2-but
ton sack* With long lapels. A striking 
model for the man who Is looking for 
something stylish. Label price, $30.00. 
Now $15.00.

Size 36, No. 4562—Dark brown tweed 
with a narrow stripe, 3-button double- 
breasted sack, A popular model with 
some of the best dressera. Label price, 
$28.00. Now $14.00.

Site 39, No. 6194^—A fancy mixed 
tweed homespun effect, 3-button con
servative sack, finished to order In two 
hours’ time. Label price, $21.00. Now 
$10.50.

For the corpulent man. I have a num
ber of suits that ! am selling at a 
big reduction—suits that will fit the 
so-called hard to fit.

Besides the above list, I have sever
al other suits which I am selling at 
Half the Label Price. These Suits 
come to many different shades and 
styles and give you an opportunity to 
secure a suit at a give-away price.

carry on 
cessary

"A new and more splendid building 
on the site of the old historic parlia
ment building."—Sir Robert Borden.

"We should go on at once with the 
Sir Wilfrid

mourn
whose voice had been heard in the 
House of Commons only a few hours 
before the event occurred which 
drove us from the precincts. 1 have 
been associated for a number of 
years with Mr. Law as a fellow mem
ber of the House of Commons, And1 It 
is with the greatest possible regret 
that I voice the apprehension that he 

have perished in the destruction

Site 36, No. 6122—Plain dark brown 
ulster, patch pockets, one-piece belt, 
convertible storm collars, full lined. 
Label price, $22.50, Now only $11.26.

“ 'GEORGE, R. L 
"H. R. H. the Governor-General 

will on behalf of parliament, the peo
ple and the government of Canada, 
return a suitable reply to the gracious 
message of His Majesty.

“I have also a leter from H. R. H. 
the Governor-General, which it Is ap
propriate I should read to the House: 
“ ‘My Dear Sir Robert:

(9gd.)
business of the country.’
Laurier.

These declarations, uttered under 
the shadow of disaster and of death, 
mark the determination of the govern
ment and of parliament to proceed 
with the business of the session in 
such temporary and partial accommo 
dation as can be provided.

The House met today In the auditor 
turn of the Victoria Memorial Mu- 

a spacious theatre which will 
the commons chamber for

Size 85, No. 5045—Dark fancy tweed, 
raglan shoulders, cuffs . on sleeves, 
patch pockets, full lined; young man’s 
Style. Label price, $20.00. Now only 
$10.00.

Size Sf, No. 29—Dark blue nap, full 
lined, belt on back, cuffs on sleeve* 
patch pockets, collar to match cloth 
Label price, $26.00. Now only $17.60.

Size 88, No. 6110—Dark 
check, Newport slip-on, the new model, 
patch pockets, cuffs on sleeves; vel
vet collar to match. Label price, $26.00, 
Now only $12.60.

Size 39, No. 5116—Dark grey, double- 
breasted, long noil lapels, form fitting, 
full lined. A very dressy coat. Label 
price, $28.00. Now only $14.00.

Size 38, No. 5109—Dark brown Bal 
macaan, patch pockets. To be lined, 
cuffs on sleeves, military collars. La 
bel price, $26.00. Now only $12.60.

Site 36, No.-----Plain dark grey nap
shawl collar, full fitted, belt and 
ed back, plain pockets, cuffs on al 
Label price, $20.00. Now only $14.60.

18 ovlrcoats in plain grey, browns 
and blue naps. Sizes 36 to 40; made 
In smart, new models. Less 20 per cent 
off label price.

29 plain blacks and grey meltons; 
some with velvet collars. Overcoats 
that appeal to the quiet dresser. Sel
ling now 20 per cent, off the label 
price.

Size 39, No. 6189—Dark grey mix
ture. The best value In vlzters in the 
store. Large storm collars, full box 
back, double-breasted style. Label 
price, $30.00, Now $16.00.

of the parliament buildings last even
ing He was a màn of kindly and 
gentle disposition and of Indefati
gable industry in connection with his 

listened to
ing. Size 36, No. 6123—Dark brown ulster, 

convertible storm collar, one piece 
belt, full llhed. Label price, '$22.50, 
Now $11.25.

Size 38, No. 5201—Dark blue nap, 
shawl collar, full lined, two-piece belt. 
Label price, $20.00. Now $10.00.

Size 36, No. 6118—Dark brown 
check, patch pockets, large converti
ble storm collar, one-piece belt, full 
lined. A stylish as well as a comfort
able ulster. Isabel price, $26.00. Now 
only $12.50.

Size 37. No. 25—Heavy mixed tweed 
ulster. To be lined, shawl collar, eith
er one or two-piece belt, patch pock
ets. pleat in back. Regular $20.00. Now 
only $14.50.

Size 44, No. 61—‘Plain dark grey ul
ster, full lined, one-piece belt This

“ T desire to express, through you, 
my warm sympathy to both Houses 
of Parliament in the terrible calamity 
of last night by which these historical 
building were almost destroyed by 
fire.

public duties, and was 
wit.h* attention and respect when he 

to address the House. Hon. gen-

(Signed) "Henry R. Smith, Ser
geant at arms."

Sir Robert added:serve as
the rest of the session, and may be 
used also by the senate, sitting in the

rose
tlemen of both sides of the House, 
will I row. join in conveying to those 
who are bereaved our very deepest 
and most heartfelt sympathy in the 
loss which they have sustained.

"But it is not alone his death which 
Two gentle and 

were the

"It is, I am sure, a very great satis
faction to all the members of the

" "I know how universal wUl he the f10™" to ’fnow,th“ e°,Z'Z 
regret felt, not on,, In the Dominion
Itself, but throughout the Empire. I tt ™*y b h I f
deplore the loss of life which hne. 1 **?’!*?,th„ , «
, __, . ._. . _ geant-at-arms. If I may judge from afear occurred, and desire to express convereaUon w6|ch , ,lad wlth Mr. 
my deep sympathy with the famllte, Mart,n Grimn> ona ,„e jotat Hbra. 
of the» who have so unfortunately rtme wh|le „ my way tb<1 Hou„e, 
perished he feare(jr at that time that about 60.-

Believe me, yours most sincerely, ooo volumes had either been destroy- 
" ‘ARTHUR.’ ed or very seriously damaged.

The Premier then read telegrams "The appalling suddenness of the 
of sympathy from the provinces of calamity must, I am sure, have lm- 
Saskatchewan and Quebec. pressed Itself on every member at

“We have had many offers of assis- once who was within the precincts of 
tance from those who are provided the House at the time the fire occur- 
with buildings in Ottawa. Offers of red- Thpse who were not actually 
accommodation have been received present within the laUdipg will hard- is an extra long ulster and should ap- 
from the Grand Trunk Railway Com- believe with what Startling euddet> peal to the stout, tall man*. Label price,
pans , the Ottawa Collegiate Institute, nees 1116 volu,“? 8moke ttnd' 120.00. Now roly *14.50.
the Dominion Theatre and Dr. Sparl- ousts of flame came into the corrl- 
ing. on behalf of the Mtehodlst church. ltor=- Whe1 1 ™i’eelf *ent down the 
It seems, however, that adequate pro- corridors leàding pAst the press room 
vision can he made here for the lm- tlle amok» and , "am® , ”“*>*
mediate need, of parliament." he said. thr°aeh toe c°rrldor ”Mch lad to 

"I might also read, tor the Informa- r®ad1?* ron"1 ln a.WJUl1* Toh™,a. aa<l 
tlon of the House, a minute of conn- the smoke »em,sd to be ac
nil mttipi, rvooomri Ohio companled by a seriee of short, sharpand whLhLT.Ch wh.t th explosions indicating the flercenesi
«1. Z, nr, LP -On '-Mch fe was making Its
sals of the government will be with :ewtw , know toat hon
regard to carrying on the.buslness of mem6e„ ot lhe House had very nar.

’! .IT11 t/'V. „ .. « „ . row escapes Indeed, and we are most
'To H R. H. the Governor-Genera! thankf,,, that lmder providence, the 

m c ouncii n*» of life was not greater than tt
The Right Hon. the Prime Minis- WM When one thinkfl of what might 

ter. on behalf of the members of the nave 0*.,^ under different condl- 
government, desires to express to tlons all the galleries crowded, I 
Your Royal Highness their deep regret am 8ure we j^ve every reason indeed, 
at the sudden and appalling disaster pa grateful that the loss of life was 
which resulted in the almost complete greater. It is well that we should 
destruction of the parliament buildings join to the tribute thait Is expressed 
last evening. ^he report of the sergeant-at-arms

‘They especially deplore the loss to the officers of \jxe House, to the 
of life with which this calamltlous firemen and troops, who were /sailed 
event was amended. out by the minister of militia, and

‘‘‘The destruction of this historic wtto rendered splendid service all 
building removes a landmark which through the night. 80 far as my pro- 
was created even before the birth of posais are concerned, I have already 
Confederation, and the loss of many explained to my right hon friend' that 
valuable records touching the transac- we propose to adjourn today until 
tlons of parliament for half a century Monday and proceed with the public 
Is particularly unfortunate. bushes of Canada ln the usual course.

" There has been no opportunity, as It seems to me that this Is a desirable 
vet. to make a thorough Investigation course for us to take, particularly as 
into the origin of the fire, which Is we have accommodation much more 
still obscure and uncertain, but every adequate than I had supposed would 
oosslble endeavor will he made to as- be found in this building. Doubtless 
certain its cause. not only the members of the govern-

" 'Temporary accommodation for nient, but the members of the House,
♦he House of Commons and the Sen- w111 toave to put up with certain in- 
ste can be arranged In the Victoria conveniences ln proceeding with the 
Memorial Museum, and steps for that business, as they cannot have here all 
ourpose have already been taken bv 018 facilities which were Afforded in 
the minister of nubile works. Tt is pro- the ePlendtd building which was al- 
nosed that the Rouse of Commons will m06t completely destroyed- last night, 
meet at the euptotpsrv hour today in But 1 think 11 wlU 8tand out M & 
that bulldiner. The minister of public good example of the Canadian spirit 
works, together with the members of of determination tf we proceed at 
♦he internal Economy Commission of once wIth Publ.k; buetneM‘
♦he House of Commons, will act as a ” ?ur work wlebl0Ut “y unnec'
smb-commlttee of council for th.n pur- 688817,, ay.
nose of maklne all necessary arramre- ±"k,n« For J™90™* Home, 
ments for the temporarv accommoda W*at *e ma;y do byrV*)ther ^8loD 
♦ion of parliament. vro do not yet know. I have asked'my

" ‘All of which fc resnectfullv sub-v . _ position, to accompany me this after-
Ri.., mZL '"to™""»" Vonr noon t0 the new caatom, bulldla,,

Va,2T sî ..n , , , „ „ „ Wth 1 view of considering whether
fPfUnedV Rodolnh. Dondresn " or noti b Btopptog the work now pro.

T endeavor,* ,n oroe,-e .from sneh- ceedlng there, and by somewhat mod- 
officers es mlcht h, enehie.d to rive lfyllie the interior of the building, for 
any information continued Sir ROb- the time being, we might not be able 
narVement todev. hut owln, to ,he to pTOVl(le there » home for parlla- 
ert. a retort for the Information of ment ,lntil a new end more convenient 
very crest nctlvlttee of fol. «to.rwood and suiUble. an* more splendid bulld- 
enoerintcndent of Dominion no'ice. end !„g. n erected on the site of the old 
lhe Ineieient demseda of Me time flur- Metork parliament bulldjngs that 
Inc the forenoon, that renort has not etood for so meny years. And so 
yet been forthcomlnc. T hone that re- commend to the consideration of the 
port. Clvlnr What Information 1. avail- House or proposals to proceed with 
ahlr *« rerard. the orlrin of the fire, firm heart* and renewed resolve to 
-m prevented to this House on discharge our duties as représenta- 
Tdnnday. In the meantime the recreant- t|ve8 of the people of'Canada In this 
r'-vrmr lias, at my reouest, riven me parliament."
•Ms rennrt. I do not know that It river Sir Wilfrid Lsurier
much information that In not already Sir Wilfrid LAUrler sstd "I reecho 
fn porwesetoil pt the honontble gentle every word that has been spoken by 
men. bnt It mrr not be amirs that Î the prime minister on this calamltlous 
shall read U. It I» as follows1: occasion. Sad Indeed are the circum-

The Story of the Fire. stance» order wMch we meet today.
"The fire commenced In the reading Th6 old parliament building, ln which 

room of the House of Commons From we aat yesterday and which has been

mornings.
The scene presented in the assembl

ing of this extraordinary sitting stands 
probably without parallel in the his
tory of legislatures. The auditorium 
had been hastily transformed by offi 
clals of the public works department 
Into the semblance of a legislative 
chamber. Some few pieces of furni
ture had been saved from the senate 
wing, including the massive chair oc
cupied by H. R. H. the Governor-Gen
eral. This chair was placed upon the 
stage of the speaker, the stage itself 
was draped with flags, and carpeted, 
and in the body ot the hall seats had 
been arranged for the members, with 
desks for the prime minister and the 
leader of the opposition.

In the lobby of the museum building 
the members gathered for the meeting 
of the House. Without office, commit
tee rooms, or lockers they stood 
around and waited for the customary 
bell, but there was no bell.

Instead the sergeant-at-arms shoul
dered the mace saved from the senate 
•—the commons mace is gone—and 
walked into the theatre, followed by 
Speaker Sevigny. The little proces
sion which is wont to proceed in much 
state from the speaker's apartments, 
was made up in the lobby. The speak
er in his customary robes of black 
silk and his three cornered hat. wore 
a borrowed suit, of tweeds and no hat 
at all. He took his seat on the stage 
and opened the sitting.

The members grouped themselves 
to the right and left of the hall, and a 
taree crowd of spectators, hopee atten
dants, etc., throneed the gallery run- 
oing round the auditorium.

brown

we have to mourn, 
accomplished ladies, who 
gueets of the Speaker of this House, 
unfortunately perished ln the same 

1 had not the honor anddisaster.
privilege of their acquaintance, but I 

be the lossknow bow deep must 
which has been sustained by the hus
band and family in each case. I ven
ture to express also oh behalf of the 
House our very deep and sincere sym
pathy with the families of those who 
■have been bereaved.

"But this does not end the toll of 
the loss, because it is apparent, from 
all that we can learn, that a very 
liighlv esteemed officer of the House 
also lost his life, in the event of last 
evening. Mr. 
sistant clerk of the House very short
ly after I became a member of par
liament, and it is not too much to say 
that the House of Commons never had 

capable, a more industrious

at

Size 42, No. 55—Dark brown mixed 
tweed, full lined, large storm collar, 

ouble-breasted, one-piece belt Label 
rice, $18.00. Now $13.50.

21 men’s ulsters with notch and 
shawl collars! In grey, browns and 
blues, in several different styles; fin
ished to. order in one hour’s time. Less 
20 . per cent, to 25 per cent off label 
price.

Laplante became as-

?

a more
officer. I am sure that members on 
both sides of the House will join also 
in expressing thé deepest regret to 
the family and friends of Mr. Lap
lante. We all realize how great the 
loss his death has occasioned to the 
effective organization and work of the Furnishing Specials

10 dozen men’s light weight all wool 
Imported English underwear, sizes up 
to 50 Inch., worth $1.75 to $2.25 a gar
ment, Now $1.10 to $1.66 a garment 

100 men’s shirts ln the very latest 
patterns, some with stashed cuffs, 
othere soft double cuffs, also pleated 
bosoms, worth $1.50 and $1.75. Now 
only $1.00.

100 men's shirts, all neat pattern, 
real good fitting shirts. Regular $1.26, 
Now 86 cts. , .

3 dozen men’s mocha gloves, wool- 
lined, extra long in wrist good values
at $1.26, Now 85 cts.

COLLAR SPECIAL.
Pure R. J. Tooke linen collars, all 

sizes, in some shapes. None held In re
serve, worth 16 cts. each, Now 7% cts. 
each, or the dozen for 76 cts.

Men’s silk ties with the new patent 
elipeasy band, smart new patterns. 
Regular price of theee ties 76 cts. Now 
49 cts.

Men’s Vannel night shirts, good and 
roomy, extra long. Regular $1.26, Now 
85 eta.

House.
it appears further that some of 

the employes of the House hâve lost 
their lives in the disaster ot last 
evening. I believe that they are en
gaged in the performance of their 
duties, seeking to stay the progress 
of the fire in some parts of the base
ment. I have no accurate or official 
account of how it took place, but I 
have a report from one who told me 
that he was an eye-witness of what 
occurred. He said that these em
ployes were cut off by the falling in 
of the roof, so that he, preceding 
them a little, was separated from 
them by the falling debris and saw 
them no more. They lost their lives 
in the discharge # of their duty, in" 
striving to do what they could to stay 
the progress of the flames, and to take 
every possible precaution for the safe
ty of the members of the House.

"To the families of those men, also, 
I am sure every member of the House 
will extend his heartfelt sympathy.

5 dozen men's dark tan all-wool cash- 
mere hose, sizes up to 11. Regular 60 
cts. a pair, Now 29 cte.

4 dozen Scotch wool gloves, leather 
bound,1 a good warm glove. Regular 
price 76 cts. Now 59 eta.

A Memorable Occasion

The sitting lasted for thirty-five 
minutes only, but it will be remember
ed always by those who took part in 
It or witnessed it. Thie leaders and 
members of the House labored under 
profound feeling. The disaster of the 
night was still ln their minds, and be
fore them was the empty chair of one 
of those who had gone. Sir Robert 
Borden, whose own escape from the 
burning building had been a narrow 
one. spoke of the catastrophe with 
deep emotion, particularly in his refer
ence to the loss of life, and to the de
struction of “a great historic monu
ment." Even more marked- was the 
emotion with which the opposition 
leader joined in the tribute of condo
lence to those who had been bereav
ed. and im reference to the stately 
building which had been, in a true 
sense, his home for forty years. Sir 
Wilfrid's voice wavered and broke as 
he spoke of the two young women 
whose lives had been given up ln the 
fire, “young, happy wives: young, 
happy mothers, bright as the larks in 
the blue sky of the morning."

Apart from the speeches of the two 
leaders, the House did no business, 
except the formal adoption! of the 
resolution which had been under de
bate at the time of the fire, a motion 
by Mr. Clarence Jameson, of Digby, 
for an Investigation with a view to 
the development of a home market

Semi • ready Store
John P. Condon

J54 King Street
Identified with the life of the Cana
dian people since Confedezaitlon, Is a 
mass of ruins. Great though the ma
terial lose is to every member of par
liament to those of the present day 
and to those of a generation! still liv
ing, the loss is still more appalling, 
something like a personal one. We 
had become attached to the scene and 
to everything which appertained to 
that building. To the people of Otta
wa especially tt will be sad loss, be
cause it was part of the life of the 
community, as it was the pride of Louvaim and of the ruins of Rhelme, 
every Canadian who came to Ottawa icaused not by accident, but by the 
to see the British flag floating on the wickedness of a cruel foe. If there Is 
top-mast. Yet terrible as is that loss, anything needed the present calamity 
It Is nothing compared with the loss should Impress upon ue It is the de- 
of life. The noble building will rise sirablllty of going on with our work, 
again with no loss of time, and we and doing everything to bring the 
will see it again at no distant date in murderers to Justice." 
its beauty. xBut what can we say 

the loss ot life? We had yes-

blue sky of the morning, full of life, 
full of contentment and appreciating 
the benefit of the happiness ot their 
station, visiting old friends in their 
present high station, and now no 
more. I have nothing more to say 
than to endorse what has been said 
by the prime minister, that we should 
go on at once with the business of the 
country; when we look at the1 mass 
of ruin there on the hill, and when we 
know that it Is the result of an acci
dent we are reminded of the ruine ot

j AtttmUt—R*uonM* in Prit* jWhere Destiny of Country Was 
Shaped.

"As to the historic building itself, 
my own association with it has now 
extended over a period of nearly 
twenty years. My right hon. friend 
on the other side ot the House has 
been associated with it for more than 
twice that period. The building dates 
from the very earliest years ot Con- 
tederatlonfi or even before Confeder
ation. In that chamber the great 
policies were debated and worked out 
which have touched the development 
of our country and its future destiny. 
In that chamber the great men who 
founded this confederation spoke and 
did their duty as representatives ot 
the people In parliament, from the in
ception of Confederation through the 
active period of their lifetime,

"The destruction of the building Is 
the loss of a great historic monument. 
I believe that the chamber of the old 
clock tower was prepared for the re
ception of the cloak in 1877. Some 
one has handed to me an extr|ct from 
the report of the department of public 
works for that year which recounts 
that the clock chamber of the tower 
had been placed in poeitlon to. receive 
the clock from Messrs. Dent £ Com
pany of London, England, aaA that 
the new library had been finished" and 
occupied. The old clock held Ito own 
until thé very last; it struck nine, ten, 
eleven, and made a brave but unsuc
cessful attempt to strike the midnight 
hour. When that tower fell, ajoonu- 

—httétit bad béçn-conspicuous in Ottawa

Hotel Seymour
44-M West 48th Street

ÙEW YORK 1
m

■«twits Fifth A tell, ill 
Insfww. T>m wlsWn hs 
Gnat uwbil Mias, fat 
IhpaalltaafrM. UriiLittl

Room* with Ball. . . . *2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom rod Bath, 3.00 

Eaoallant Restaurant a la Cano
Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway * B6tn Street

The resolution ot sympathy receiv
ed from the Quebec legislature waa 
aa follows:

"My colleague# and myeelf have 
learned with very great regret of the 
disastrous lire which caused so many 
death» and destroyed public building. 
Pleaae accept our elncere and deep 
sympathy. Can we be useful in any 
way?

(Signed)

terday. In the full vigor of almoet 
youth, qne Whom we are not llhely to 
see. again In this- life, who gave his 
views on an Importai!* question a few 
hour» before. Now we know Me body 

I te ln that maee of ruins.
"We had at the table an officer, who 

had been tor very nearly twenty years 
a faithful servant ot the House of 
Commons, a man whom everyone had 
learned to appreciate, whoee courtw. 
ability, activity, and ktndnees every 
member had learned to appreciate. 
How he disappeared w# do not know, 
but unfortunately there Is no hope 
that we will he able to see him again 
In life. And what have we to aay, Mr, 
of the loee of those two young ladtee, 
young happy wives, young happy 
mothers, bright "gg-the larks ln the

1

Use «ailed Tetter, Salt Rheum, Prurits», 
Milk Crust. WMar Poison, Waspiag

up to return again. Remember. I make thii 
statement after handling neatly a half taqUon 
eaeee of eepeme and devoting 13 traaefiof .milhfe
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YESTERDAY
The double header at the Queen’s 

rink last evening attracted the largest 
crowd in many years. The tiret 
between the 69th and Siege Battery 

won by the latter team by a wore 
of «even to one. FTjom start to finish 
It wae an exciting game and the score
was largely due to the woatoneee to
the goal <o< the 69fch. This team shows 
considerable improvement over its 
previous game, and once they get the 
nebs properly protected they will keep 
them *M busy.

The Siege Battery hâve developed 
more speed and are playing together 
hi much better shape than they did On 
their game with the 140th.

Wallace and Gibson were the bright 
stars of the Siege Batter)'. The teams 
lined up as follows:
Siege Battery. 66 th.

Gael
Wateh .. , Mitoheti

Point.
'StocNsdll OHivter

Cover Point.
Arbour

Centre.
Wallace Grenier

Right Wing.
. Macaulay Strubbe

Right Wing.
Gibson .. .... .

Spares—Pickup.
Campbell, Van wart, Gagnon, Brant 

Referee—Robertson and Mooney.

.....................Halle
Willett, Willett,

In the last *ear Arthur L Engels. who Is seeking hurdling titles, has been 
very mnch to the limelight through bis clever sprinting and hurdling ability. 
He is the meet improved hurdle runner lu America to-day In everything but 
style, In which ho has .« ht »• b »pi

116th Defeats 140th.
The second game between the 116th 

and the 140th wae much more Hike 
real hockey than the first game and 
-was exciting all the way through, the 
former team winning by a score of 
7 to 6.

First one teem would score and then 
another, so that till the final bell rang 
It was either team’s game.

For the winners MacGowan scored 
four and Mooney three. -Pickard a: 
point showed up well. The 140th loti 
through thetr not following up. The 
scoring lor the lose re was done by 
Guey1 with three, McAdum and 
Steeves each one. The teams lined 
up a» follows:

116th.

H. F. Black, who rolled 1603. This 
score was made In 1908 and held good 
until beaten by Covey last night. Roll
ing In competition with Covey when he 
made the high score was T. L. Whleon, 
whose «core was 1621; and À. Emery, 
who rolled tor 1506. *

LOCAL
BOWLING

YESTERDAY YOUNG WOMEN’S
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Executive of theIn the Oitiy League, on Black s al
leys, last nUfeht, the SpedeJe and Wan- Young Women’s Patriotic Association 
derere broke even, each team winning was held on Friday evening at the 

Good two Points. The scores follow:
Specials.

Scott .. .. 98 89 102 289— 961-3 
O’■Connor .. 106 95 164 305—1012-3 
Corbett .... 80 99 94 2T&— 91 
Dunham .... 85 69 105 249— 861-3 
Wtison .... 112 97 JL-13 882-1071-3

140th.
Goal.

Grossman Board of Trade rooms. Plana were 
made for a public m**" Mng of which 
due notice will be given u iue papers.

Point.
Steves

Cover Poln:.
MacGowan McAdam

Centre.
Mooney Casey

48(1 449 618 1448Right Wing.
Rowley Wanderers.

Norris .... 115 114 85 314—464 2-3 
iMoBnencrowe Wright .... 100 83 92 276- 91 2-3 

Cromwell .87 79 89 255— 86 
McLeod .... 88 93 93 269— 89 2-3 
Logan .. .. 99 92 93 284— 94 2-3

McKinnon
Right Wing.

Hubbard
Spares—Holder, Kee, Nixon, McDon

ald, HatfloM, Nlvhols, McDonough. 
Referee—C. 8. Robertson.

484 461 452 1397
The Ramblers and C.P.R. teams play

CARLETON DEFEATED THISTLES.

The Carleton curlers woo from the tonight. 
Thistles last njght by a -score of 78 to 
69, the play by rinks befcng as follows: ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN.

This appears to be a season for rec
ord breaking on Black’s bowling alleys. 
I vast night A. W. Oovey captured the 
fifteen string record for the alleys, 
making a total of 1629. Covey’s scores 
were as follow»: 109, 112, 106,107, 1Ï8, 

16 1 36, 110, 124, 87, 112, 98, 111, 113, 104, 
82. The prevloue record was held py

Thistle Ice.
Thistles.

J. B. Dawson 
J. M. Pendrighf 
ti.S.'Bishop 
W. A. Shaw

Carleton.
C. W. Rudtfock 
G. A. Clarke 

«M. F. Mooney 
8. M. Beatty

skip. 10 skip
D. Sa ways 
J.LVI.Barnes
D. iC. Malcolm
E. -P. Howard

K. Purdy 
W. S. Jewett 
W. Watson 
James Scott

17 skip .. .. 
Carleton Ice.

L. Jenkins 
F. Tilton 
E. R. Taylor 
C. Coster

9 skip .. ..

13

H. Warwick 
R. XT. Fowler 
W. J. Shaw 

„ A. W. .Shanpe 
skip..../.... 

r.F. Archibald 
Fred Shaw 
J.jfy Malcolm

18
F. Adame 

, H. (Blesett 
H. Beliyea

McPherson S. Irons
skip........... ..

T. A. Armodr 
R. -E. Crawford 
H. C. Olive 
E. ti. It. Murray

12 skip 16
D. Fullerton 
S. M. Wetmore 
J. M. Wilson 
H. Driscoll 

skip .. .. .. 15skip 11
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C. H. STEIS ELECTED 
IS NEW ESIBEIT

sion durtog which 
"through tile audit 
ladlee of the 4hur 
Charte» Cromwell; Highland fling, 
John and Dolly Glbbe; bayonet exer
cises, the Cadets; dance, Miss Grant; 
solo, F. J. Punter; juggling. Chartes 
Cromwell.

fcandy wae sold the
ce by the young 
h; club swinging,

talked to the 
Temperance. He paid the men a 
compliment on the way they bad con
ducted themselves since coming to 
the city two months ago. The good 
opinion the people had of them then 
they still had, and the 69th would car-

tor a short time on

Trades and Labor Council, 
held annual meeting — 
Officers for the year.

Popnlar M.L.A. presented 
with Past Master’s jewel 
—Reward #1 valuable ser
vice.

MAGISTRATE ADDRESSES
ry away with them, when they went, 
the best wishes of the people of St. e 
John.

SOLDIERS.

Magistrate Ritchie paid a visit to

The annual meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held last night 
when officers for the present year 
were appointed and various other 
business transacted. The officers elect
ed were a» follows:

President, C. H. Stevens; vtee-presl- 
dent, H. Beck; recording and corres
ponding secretary, J. Kemp; secre
tary-treasurer, J. Saunders; sergeant- 
at-arms, J. Harrison; audit commit, 
tee, H. Hallldsy, C. H. Stevens, Jr, J. 
Harrison. The appointment of com
mittee* for municipal, legislative and 
organising purposes was deferred un
til the next meeting.

A tetter was read from Col. Arm
strong asking the privilege of arrrog- | 
lng for addresses before the different 
labor organizations, and tile delivery 
of addresses before the central body 
was approved. The corresponding 
secretary was instructed to communi
cate with the various local bodies 
asking them to co-operate ini this 
matter. .

Several matters of routine and gen
eral business occupied a considerable 
time. It was decided to postpone fur
ther action In the direction of organi
zation for the year’s activities until 
the next meeting to be held at an 
early date. The thanks of the dele
gatee present, about fifty ini number, 
were given to J. L. Sugrue for his en
ergetic work In the past in connec
tion with the council.

At regular meeting of Wood- 
stock Lodge No. 11 A. F. and A. M, 
held Thursday evening, Grand Master 
H. V. Bridges; Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, J 
other Grand Lodge officers, paid an 
official visit to the lodge. The'second 
degree was exemplified and the Grand 
Master complimented the Lodge on 
the way in which the work of the or
der was carried out. He also con
gratulated them on the large attend 
ance of members present.

During the evening the Grand 
Master at the request of the members 
of the lodge presented to Donald 
Munro, P. D. G. M., who had served 
the lodge as sscfClan for thirty-one 
years with a beautiful Past Master’s 
Jewel, as an appreciation of the many 
years faithful service he had given to 
the lodge.

Mr. Munro in accepting the jewel 
made a fitting reply, thanking the 
brothers and assuring them he would 
always value it more for the spirit 
expressed than tor the sake of the gift 
itself. After the business session 
was ended the Lodge adjourned to the 
Carlisle Hotel where a light supper 
was served and a very pleasant hour 

spent In song and story. .

H. Hawthorne, and

or two

YESTERDAY WITH THE
LOCAL SOLDIERS

St. Andrew’s Cadets’ Concert 
A very enjoyable concert was given 

last night In St. Andrew’s church un
der the auspices of the St Andrew's 
Cadets. A large audience was pres
ent end thoroughly enjoyed' the pro
gram which was as follows:
Mrs. F. C. McNeil; sword dance, John 
and Dolly Gibbs; song, Thomas Guy; 
physical exercise», the Cadets; piano 
solo, Miss Regan; hornpipe, Miss 
Grant; eolo, Miss Fenton; intermls-

116th.
Yesterday the 116th held two short 

route marches around town morning 
end afternoon. Today will be spent In 
the usuaJi routine drill.

140th.
The 140th had the usual round of 

squad and ©onupamy drill and instruc
tion classes yesterday. Today the 
mornUog wltii be spent in drill and the 
men will have a half holiday in the 
afternoon.

Song,

69th.
Yesterday wee «pent in trench work 

and musketry drill. Today In the 
morning C wad ID Companies will have 
entrenching rod A and B bayonet 
fighting end rear flank guilde. In the 
afternoon at two «clock the BattaTon 
will have kit Inspection. fust a Word in Your Ear!

Another Uniform Found.
Another military uniform having 

been discarded by a deserter was 
found in the North End yesterday. To remind you that

Red Ball
Ale and

Porter r
Vwill always be found 

nourishing, refreshing 
and of very great value 
as body-builders.

In convenient cartons 
for shipment anywhere
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Bringing Up Father

label price cemea 
tonight

ng buyers will be early on the 
at almost give away prices' 

els at $15.00, while on every 
e a liberal discount, so that 
pointed.

Special “Lonely" and 
Half price Overcoats

Size 38, No. 5172—Dark grey nap, 
double-breasted, plain pockety 
dollar to match. A smart new mReL 
Label price, $20.00. Now only $10.ob.

Else 89, No. 4799—Dark grey nap. 
To be lined, patch pockets, velvet ool* 
lar, cuffs on sleeves, raglan ahouldera 
Label price, $32.00. Now only $16.00.

Site 85, No. 5045—Dark fancy tweed, 
raglan shoulders, cuffs . on aleevee, 
patch pockets, full lined; young man’s 
Style. Label price, $20.00. Now only 
$10.00.

Size Sf, No. 29—Dark bine nap, full 
lined, belt on back, cuffs on sleeveet 
patch pockets, collar to match cloth 
Label price, $26.00. Now only 117.50.

Size 88, No. 6110—Dark brown 
check, Newport slip-on, the new model, 
patch pockets, cuffs on steeves; vel
vet collar to match. Label price, $26.00, 
Now only $12.60.

Size 39, No. 5116—Dark grey, double- 
breasted, long noil lapels, fonti fitting, 
full lined. A very dressy coat. Label 
price, $28.00. Now only $14.00.

Size 38, No. 5109—Dark brown Bal 
macaan, patch pockets. To be lined, 
cuffs on sleeves, military collars. La 
bel price, $26.00. Now only $12.50.

Site 36, No.------Plain dark grey nap
shawl collar, full fitted, belt and pflfiat 
ed back, plain pockets, cuffs on sleeves 
Label price, $20.00. Now only $14.50.

18 ovlrcoets in plain grey, browns 
and blue naps. Sizes 35 to 40; made 
in smart, new models. Less 20 per cent 
off label price.

29 plain blacks and grey meltons; 
some with velvet collars. Overcoats 
that appeal to the quiet dresser. Sel
ling now 20 per cent off the label 
price.
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COLLAR SPECIAL.
Pure R. J. Tooke linen collars, all 

sizes, in some shapes. None held In re
serve, worth 16 els. each, Now 7% eta. 
each, or the dozen for 76 cts.

Men’s silk ties with the new patent 
sllpeasy band, smart new patterns. 
Regular price of these ties 76 cts. Now 
49 cts.

Men’s Hlannel night shirts, good and 
roomy, extra long. Regular $1.26, Now 
85 cts.
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$6.

ii-ready * 
High Grade 
othing

Wonderful Values
Reg. $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts

89c.
Reg. $ 1.50 and $2.00 Shirts

$1.15
Reg. $2.50 and $3.50 Shirts

$1.79
“The Men’s Toggery 

W. E. WARD
37 Charlotte ^t.
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SALE of SHIRTS

It’s a downright pleasure 
own boot* like these. 

They absolutely over- 
. come every weakne«« of 

the old style Hack 
J rubber boob.

’Vv.-I

yÇ'Pfr - Ifj
P Pit

Wf1 :
t

vVWHB ^ Goodrich
"HIPRESS” Rubber Footwear

—new—different—made of the toughest, densest, meet in- 
^vulnerable tire robber—actually the same stock that 

Goodrich TUree are made of—made by the 
^construction process, too.

Thev can’t leak, crack, peel or come apart—they 
v. will stand a terrific amount of wear—mm fort- 
ikabk-jbuilt to tiie shape of your foot when it’s

LUritk

A 0

These “Mipress" Beets Lamed in Stock and Sold 
Wholesale and Retail by

ESTEY & CO.
Rubber Goods ef all kinds 45 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
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LATEST F■ ■

SB—
SAYS HE'S A “CHAMP" :CsT

:FEE DO HONOR 
TO GORDON BUTIH.I

jL

=>™gE S OMETS GREAT 
FEAT AT OPERA 

HOUSE LIST NIGHT

•as
being
under

STOCK QUOTATIONS MARK! 
? ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

ato do
of the

eye otOCBSEn Pierce of the 104th 
made It Me business to see that th 
oould be no trickery—yet Hererly did 
the stunt. Question Is—How doe» he 
do It? He will repeat the act tonight 
at the Opera House and Invitee any 
committee to come upon the stage and 
wateh him closely, nail him up them
selves: they can even tie Mm w!th>„ 
ropes or chains before they Place him 
In the case If they wish. If they can . 
prevent him from getting out he will 
give 126.00 to any charitable or patrio
tic fund lh the city.

: ,Birthday of returned sol- 
• tiler fittingly <>bs rved- 

Severat presentations 

made.

(MoDOUGALL * C0WAN9.)
Open. High. Lee Close 

Am Beet Sag . 6614 6666 6514 6664
Am C»r ry , 68% 6864 6661 67

l Am Loco . . 67 6764 6664 6664
. Am Smelt . . 10164 1 01 64 9 964 9964 

Am Wool . . 60 6t 61 49 49
Anaconda . . 8764 8764 8664 8 5 64
Am Tele . . 12764 1 27 64 1 2664 1 2664 
Atchison . . 10864 104 1 02 64 103 64
Am Can .. ..6264 6264 6164 «164 
Balt and O Co 8964 8964 88 
Butte and Sup 7 8 64 7 8 64 7764 7 8 
Bald Loco . . 11264 113% 10764 11064
Brook Rap Tr 87%.............................
C F 1

Several
Jndt
and

to be securelySuppose you wore 
nailed up In e large wooden pecMng 

nails driven to the
X

cnee, 6 10-ppnny 
head Into each board of the cover and 
the sides, than the case well bound 
with sting rope, and double knots 
tied where the ropes came together,— 
could you get out from this precarious

The Undnus had last night and has 
today a good comedy entitled Hearts 
and Clubs.

K—Theatres xsltfllf uht-h-l 64 
The marriage of Kitty at the Impe

rial Theatre today Is a very pretty 
comedy. It Is a well worked out and, 
most cleverly acted- comedy and the ; 
girls In It wear some of the very prêt- 
tient dresses I have seen for a long: 
time. Fannie Ward as 'Kitty" scores 
a triumph when «he Brings the fickle 
Lord Reginald to her feet. She de
serves all the praise written ot her. as 
an attractive comedienne.

The plot is of the “He fell in love 
with his wife" variety. Lord Bel size 
is in love with Helen de Semmano of 
the Gaiety Theatre. By -his uncle’s 
will he must marry before a certain 
date to inherit, but it must not he an 
actress. Hte lawyer haa a ward Kitty. 
Kitty agrees to marry Lord Reginald 
and be divorced so that he may be( 
free to marry the fascinating acrtess. 
The wedding is very funny for Kitty 

, makes herself up most surprisingly 
"Tommy" Maloney, who Is a Ae”lu|ûy for such a beautiful girl. Lord 

York boy. has Jumped to the front ana. BeJgl2e leav€B aftor the ceremony and 
claims the welterweight champion-1 ^ y hag a lovely time with, money 

He says be haa defended the. and the Newport estate. There are
charming scenes taken at New- 
Of course her husband finds out

Ini r • • •
In order to devote himself more ex

clusively to Sir Robert Tree’s forth
coming Shakeepertan tercentenary 
festival, Percy Burton will shortly 
sever his association with Grenville 
Barker as partner in the production 
of "Androcles and the Lion." Mr. 
Burton will continue to act as general 
manager of Sir J. Forhes-Robertaon. 
The show plky "Androcles and- the 
Lion," proceeded by the curtain-rais
er, "The man whp marled a dumb 
wife," was in Toronto at New Year's.

"Of all sad words of pen or screen, 
the worst are tiieee: 'That Night" I 
ween."

a New Yorl 
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45% 4564 4 4 4 4 64
Chee end Ohio 63 6 3 61 64 «164

5364 6364 63 63
Cent Lent . . 5364 5364 6 2 64 5264
Can Pec .. .. 172 172
Crue steel . . 8064 8(1 
Brie Com . . 3864 38 
Or Nor Pfd . 122 61*12 2 64 1 2 1 64 12164 
Lehigh Val . 76H 76 64 7664 7664
Lbuts and Nh 12464 .............................
Miss Pac .... 564 5 64 5 64 6 64
NY NH and H 67% 6764 6 7 64 6 7 64 
N Y Cent . . 106% 107 10464 105
Nor Pac .. .. 11464 11464 11264 11264
Pew................ 5764 5 7 64 6 6 64 ' 6564
PrSs Stl Car 57 57 6564 6564
Retdlng Com 78 78 77 7764

9É . . 5864 6264 5164 6164

\^-vi■ TODAY—Matinee at z w—lonigm at
YOUNG- " «
ADAMS

w\fy/■

All Of A Sudden Peggy" 169 169
80% 84%
37% 37%

-

3ACTSand GOOD VAUDEVILLEJSETWEEN 

THE ELSIE FERGUSON COMEDY DRAMA
ro. *

i
MON. TOC.. 

WED.1-Xm “SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN"8o far as can be learned Roy Clem
ents, producer of Joker comedies, is 
the first to use the many aitorlee told 
at the expense of the Ford auto in a 
one-reel comedy. His story is called 
"Affording a Ford" and he has used 

of the current Ford Jokes as a

Ô* VTOMMY” MALONEY 3 THUS*s—fiLod,™.
Ï^ThÊ bL AC* FLAP"PUBLIC RECEPTION at 

the Matinee Wednesdav
The Empress had a Chaplin film this 
week and the Gem Theatre has shown

USUAL LITTL 
PRICES■ >. ALL NEW VAUDEVLLEmany

theme. We wonder it there is a scene 
on the peace ship. That would lend 
itself to comedy..

of the very latest pictures.
title against all challengers aud rises BOme 
to Inquire why a pretyider tor bis port.
throne should be favored with auy „he ts » beauty and of course Helen 
recognition He also says he Is ready (most excellently played by Cleo Rldg- rmeefân contender, for ,he title. 1- ley. s very attractive aetre«)ttl« to 

••urmiga" Ritchie and "Ted” ' hold him and even plots against Kit > WUUe Ritchie ana leu ^ her brother bUlt ,t an turns
out right in the end. Jack Dean as 
the flirtatious Englishman was very 

The whole cast are splendid.

Rep St
St Paul .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 100% 99% 99% 
Slose .. .. .. 58% 58% 68 68
Studebaker . 150% 161% 148% 149 
Un Pac Com 134 134% 132% 132%
U S Steel Com 84% 84% 82% 82% 
ü S Steel Pfd 116 116 115% 115%
U S Rub Com 53 63 - 51 61%
Westing Elec 67 67% 65% 65%

moving pic-Mutt and Jeff are In 
tures. You may be able to see them 
on the screen or see them on the 
at age in real life at the St. John Op
era House later. The 300 feet of ani
mated cartoon was made under the 
personal direction of Bud Fisher, the 
highest-priced comic artist in the

UNIQUE I THIS AFTERNOON ONLY 

“ me DIAMOND
not seen the first

Tom Forman who played in "The 
Marriage of Kitty." is a l'exas man. 
He used to play one night stands in 
his school holidays. He was in a Be- 
lasco Stock Company in Los Angeles 
and had also a company of his own. 
He has played in motion pictures for 

and Lubin companies but is

eluding

NEW Ytnn the KIDDIES and those who have
celebrated eerlal. Rsmambsr This Afternoon Oilly.

DEL GHTFULLY 
REFRESHING 
COMEDY

MATINEE 
chapter of the
tonight >

The Centaur 
garet Glbeon and Mr. Che,. Gay In 

a Sensational Drama of the 
Jungles,

THE WINNING OF JE88.
Wild Animals, Horses, Etc.

Victoria Rink, across the 
pleasant evening 

dancing and various

hall ot the 
street where a very 
was spent in

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Kalem
now with the Laaky firm.

• • •
Clam Kimball Young, who won a 

new automobile in a newspaper popu
larity contest has given bar old one 
for the use of the Red Cross Associ
ation to be used as a war ambulance. 

• s' •

Pauline Frederick is soon to die on 
guillotine in the Famous Players' pr» 
duction of The Spider. The Spider

Mary Pickford has signed a new 
contract with the Famous Players’ 
Film Co. It cost the Paramount Com- 

one-half million dollars ($500,-

At the representation of The Five 
Faults of Flo (I’d' hate to try to sa* 
that if I lisped') given on a special 
Thanhouser night in Newark, N. J. a 
distinct novelty was introduced. After 
Miss Florence La Bedie had appeared 
on the screen she appeared th person 
before the audience, who greeted her 
with much eetiiustasm "The Phan
tom Witness" was next tfven and 
afterwards Katiiryn Adams and Edwin 
Stanley came on the stage to receive 
the congratulations of their admirers. 
The Thanhouser pictures are well 
known here as they are seen at the 
Lyric, Unique, Empress and other 
picture houses.

m • •

Co. Present Miss Mar-
IORDAN NUTTALL. Victoria.

J F Prescott, A Dufour, Sussex ; O A 
tea Seaman, W A Simpson, Geo Ballan-
■ type, Moncton ; H F Morton, W M 

I Ryan, L A Conlon, J McManus, Pen-
obsquls; J E Keith, Sussex; C R Ellis,

■ Miss C Bourque, Winnipeg; Geo hi 
m Frauley, St George; Donald Munro? 
¥ Woodstock; M Segee and boy, Freder

icton; Jk>s G Boyle, Ennes-kl lien ; D T 
Lister, McAdam; J E McAuley, Lower 
Mlllstream ; Jas L Lawrence, Buc- 
touche; A B Teackles and wife, Sus
sex; C T Rogers, H T Rogers, Wood- 
stock; J B McLaren, C B Trltes, Monc
ton; Howard Boyle, Calgary; Wan 
O'Neil, Welsford ; A McKenzie, Toron
to; O L Dann, Yarmouth; G A Lear, 
G E Mes sen, Hamilton; W P Downing, 
F Hlrsby, Montreal; Chas Van wart, 
E vandale; J H Marks, F L Magee, 
Moncton ; R D Roes, St Stephen ; Z 
Game au, Quebec; Robt Smith, Sus-

Fred C Potter. Toronto.

games.
Gordan 

contingent in the

(McDCwho left here with the first 
Signal Corps had 

time in Europe. He

The friends of Gordon «Nutall, one HEARTS
AND

CLUBS
THE NOVELTY 
COMEDIANS IN A 
HOWLING FARCE

pany
000.00—looks even more) to put Mary 
Pickford’s pictures in the Paramount 
Theatres during 1916. Miss Pickford 
is to be a partner in the firm to be 
known as The Famous Players-Mary 
Pickford Company, and the youthful 

Last

of St. John's returned heroes, to the 
number of about one hundred headed 
by St. Mary's band, of which he is a 
member, gathered at his home last 
night to celebrate his twenty-first 

Finding the house too

Mar. .. 
May .. 
July .. 
Oct. ..

quite a strenuous 
was wounded, was gassed and suffered 

After the sunstroke 
blank for six weeks.

much better

2 Act
■■mi THE MYSTERY MON. BREENE «ÎRANE WILBUR >» Deteo- 
T||te live Dare In First of Serle. Written 
lUtue by Himself. _______

OF CARTERfrom sunstroke, 
his life was a 
but he is feeling very 
now and hopes soon to go back to the star to -have a half interest.

Miss Pickford’s salary was only 
week or $104,900 for the 

The largest authenticated offer

birthday.
small the party adjourned to the large MONi$2,000 per

During
presentations HMM , T> ,
St Min’s Band, through the Band
master, Charles H. Williams, present- 
ed him with a gold fountain pen. Mr. 
McLaughlan on behalf of friends pre
sented hini with a handsome signet 
ring suitably engraved; and Samuel 
Ritchie on behalf of other friends 
presented him with a very nice silver 
wrist watch. He was taken by sur
prise. but returned his thanks to the 
friends for their kindness in a neat 
little speech. His elder brother Jack 
is still at the front doing good work 
and has sent home several souvenirs, 

which is the nose of a German

the evening the following 
made to him: she received was for $6,000.00 per 

week. ^ *

. "The Diamond from the Sky" is not 
an Irish diamond either, 
shamrock, it is the real thing.

| The Daily Fashion Hint.

“JUSTIFIED” (McDC
.

Ames Hole 
Ames Holt 
Brazilian I 
Canada Ca 
Canada Ce 
Canada Ce 
Can. Cotto 
Crown Ret 
Detroit Un 
Dom. Bridi 
Dorn. Cane 
Dom. Iron 
Dom. Iron 
Dom. Tex. 
Laurenttde 
Lake of W 
MacDonald 
Minn, and 
Mt. L. H. 
N. Scotia ! 
Ottawa L. 
OgiFvies .. 
Penman's 
Quebec Re 
Shaw W. a 
Sher. Will 
S Danish R 
Steel Co. ( 
Toronto R 
Tucketts ’ 
Winnipeg

It’s no Florence La Badle was seen here at 
the Unique Theatre in The Million 
Dollar Mystery. • She is a Canadian■ÆM the opening

chapters of The Adventures of Ter- 
O'Rourke will not wamit to mise 

You may trust Joseph

Those who have seen
£ A What Could Justify the Killing 

of a Man by Another ?
1 Major S. Continent's Palaeologua (It 
Bound» like the name of a ectence) 
who playe In Th* Adventures of Ter
rence O’Rourke, was liorn In Constan
tinople. He waa an ofleer In the Tur
kish army and late# a journalist and 
tourist agent. H- joined the Univer
sal Company for ’The Campbells are

any of them.
Louis Vance for a good plot and oer- 

trust J. Warren Her-
,

1taiply you may 
rigan to play well the 
Irish adventurer. He is 
in Cairo and asked to Join in a com 
spiracy against Britain, 
but is trapped by the Princess Com 
stantine, played by Carmen Philippe. 
Afterwards- the Princess repents and 
when O'Rourke is assassinated she 

him and helps him to escape.

■ M Dufferln.
d’ R Hogg, Sherbrooke; Col Mer 

sereau, Chatham; I C Archibald, do; 
H F 'Calhoun, Gaepe, P Q ; Mys G 
Clark», Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs J B 
Crane, Sueeex; A B Metier, Moncton; 
Dr B L Stevens, Hampton ; B E Dak
in, Montreal; Geo Klltrldge, Toronto; 
D Epstein, Sydney; G N Thomson, do; 
A Wolfson, do; J B Young, Muguash; 
A E Tuttle, Moncton ; W J Kirk, To
ronto; A A Elston, Sussex ; S Skid 
more, Montreal.

I partr of the 
&p punched American Co. otter Winifred Greenwood. Ed Coxen and Geo. 

Fields, in a powerful domestic drama in two acts. 
realistic rainstorm—powerful acting 

Action takes place in the Canadian West.

A PAGE FROM BIG MINSTREL «HOWS.
CLASSY COLORED DUO 

In a Singing (Melang»), Talking and Dancing

among 
six-inch shell. He refuses

Coming."

m 
" *2

TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT
EASILY AND QUICKLY. Tonight at the vnique ta to be 

a picture called "The Winning of

"Expi IeÈse#.
Cairo streets with Arab shops, cat- movlng picture business. The 
Ives, soldiers, donkeys and ^eir ^iv- jungie Zoo to very complete,
ers. Also the rooms of the Princess 6 
with their eastern decorations. It to 
splendidly staged.

seen

Hswatd & Dayoverstout the cause ofIf you are
over-stoutness is lack of osy- 

in the blood and 
Too little

:
gen-carrying power 
faulty assimilation of food, 
is being made into the harder tissue 
of muscle and too much into little 
globules of fat. Therefore you should 
correct the mal-assimilation and in
crease the oxygen-carrying power of
the blood. To do this, ;go to any drug- chapltn, national character
gist and get oil of orilene, only sold ln romedy m0ving picture, has been 
in original packages and m capsule offered and Jlatiy refused a salary of 
form, and take one capsule after each per year—$1,000 per day that
meal and one at bedtime till your workB out to Tlhe man who made
weight to reduced to what it should ,he ofrer i8 the authority for this vaudeville specialties between
be on all parts of the bod>. The 8tatement, John McKeon, eastern rep- - th_ Piay8 at «he Opera
effect of oil of orilene in capsule form resentatlve of the New York Motion a-e ven- good. The singing
is remarkable as a weight reducer p^upe company. Tlie comedian held monologue of Mr. Ralph Helliston
and it is perfectly safe. E. J. T. 0«it for almost double that amount. enj0vable and the sensatlpnal es-

Ariv druggist can supply you or a Vnless he gets it diarlle plans to open of Mr LindoIl Haverly are most
large size oox will be sent on receipt a gtudip with his brotiier. We, in at. v_*«fying This afternoon after the
of $1.00. Addhess D. J. Utile Drug John, can see this famous and highly Q* ,.An of a eudden Peggy."
Co.. Box 1240, Montreal, Can. valued man at the different theatres. Adams will lyUd a reception os

the stage and each qhild attending 
will receive a small souvenir- The 
children should be delighted to have 
thto opportunity of meeting Mist 
Adams.

THE IRRESISTIBLE FANNY WARD AT IMPERIAL.§§3 Mrs F Ryan, Vancouver; A B Copp, 
Sackville; W H Montgomrey, New 
Richmond ; L W Tucker, New York; R 
S Keast, W 
H Acland,
York; W A MacDonald, Moncton;,R 
Currie, J Calverley, W W PItfleld, H 
A. G. Lindsay, Montreal; R Trltes, 
Sackville; T W Gaunt, Victoria; C J 
Vickery, Yarmouth; J C Watsonx 
Truro; Miss A MacQuarrie, Glace Bay; 
Sgt J L Brown, Toronto; Sgt A David- 

. son. Saskatoon ; s J Hambro, Mont
real.

I
m Cleo Rldgley to be seen today at 

the Imperial Theatre in the Marriage 
ol Kitty, began her career by playing 
In the New York Hippodrome chôme 
in '"The Arrival of Kitty." 1 don’t think 
it le the same Kitty who has arrived 
at marriage.

’
*

North am, E Murray, E 
onto; I Lederer, New

Five Reels of Joy-Stuff.
Delightful Leaky Play.

“THE MARRIAGE 
Or KITTY”

“THE MARRIAGE 
Of KITTY” nock, Pori 

Liver-pot 
more, Phi]

THE PLOT:
Mise Ward, internationally ta- 

moue as a comedienne, win make 
her photodramatic debut In the 
role of Kitty. Through a lawyer 
friend, to whom ehe turns tor ad
vice. Kitty marries an English 
nobleman, who promises her a 
handsome sum and a speedy di
vorce when the legal formalities 
of marriage are finished that he 
(nay come Into a large fortune 
Neither Kitty nor Lord Reginald 
had ever seen each other. He leavtw 
Immediately after the ceremony.

THE CAST:

ii®A plcturization of the play by F. 
de Croisant and Fred de Greeac

Katherine Sllverton.. Fannie Ward 
John Travere, a New York Lawyer

..............................Richard Morris
Lord Reginald Belslxe. .Jack Dean 
Helen de Semiano, of the Gaiety

Theatre.........................Cleo Rldgley
Jack Churchill, Helen’s Brother.. 

.............................Tom Forman

FI
Retail Market.

The country market was not par
ticularly well stocked with- provisions 
yesterday. Prices ruled about 4h 
as last week, except as regard 
toqs which are dearer, retailers claim- 
Ing jtiiat at 35c. per peck but little pro- 

to be had. Roast beef was 12c. 
to 25c. per pounb; lab, 14c. to 22c.; 
veal, 12c. to 20c.**erk, 18c. to 20c.; 
chickens, 30c. to 35c. per pound; tur
key, 35c. to 38c. Roll butter brought 
86c. per pound, creamery. 40c. Case 
eggs were 40c. per dozen ; fresh, 38 to

Silver lace under dress, upper part 
and train decoration of black jet on 
net Rhinestone shoulder straps and 
tassels.

Cape H 
stmr Orth 

xgow.
New Yc

POPULAR ACTRESS IN HALL CAINE’S NEW WAR PLAY astola, Do 
nard. Dun 

Portland 
Transforts 
Thurlow, : 
Montague, 
York; Fr 
Mass.

Sid Feb. 
B.;_ echr 1 
John, N B 

Machias 
Charles" C 
York.

Vine y an 
Bay Port, 

Sid Fet 
Boston f 
Harold, fr

Annie, an Old Housekeper..••••■*• U TrlL NEW...........................Mrs. Lewie McCord 1 ■

ADVENTURES Of TERENCE O’ROURKE
First Chapter of Our Exciting New Three-Week Serial 

..«•THE PALACE or OU*T"- Mow O’Rourka heved the Union oc 
J. Warren Kerrigan, Handsomest Man In Pictures

/É The amateur performance of What 
Happened to Jones," given by mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A, was a decided 
suooese. They were coached by Mrs. 
A. C. Wilson, who has such decided 
talent In that line. The part of Jones 
was well played by Mr. D. Gordon 
Llngley and Mr. Hilton Crowley gave 
a good representation of the profes
sor. In fact it was a very creditable 
performance of this good old farce. 
The proceeds are for patriotic pur-

II45c.

SHIPPINGNo. 1
Featuring

SIGNOR GACTANO^MANNO - exquisite Tenor Solos 1
:

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February Phases of the Moon

New Moon ....... 3rd 12h 6m p.m.
First Quarter, a lOtli 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m. 
Last Quarter.. 26th 5b 24m a.m.

v:
6h 20m p.m.

BOOKS ARE NOT HERE YETEES ' i 48
a a
au f
s »

5
S S

1 |os co
HEART SONGS” Took 

Us Unawares!
I 5 §Rush for “ tti J •

12.01 6.02 6.307.46 6.31 
7.46 6.32 0.30 12.51 6^2 7.19
7.44 5.33 1.19 1.40 7.41 8.07
7.43 5.34 2.07 2.29 8.30 8.54

4 Fr! 
6 Sat
6 Sun
7 Monf ELSIE ' 

FERGUSOM 
AS MARGARET 

ftCHIUEft, 
NORMAN TREVOR 

AS THE PRIME 
MINISTER.,

IN * MARGARET 
i SCHILLER"

me Standard, in announcing the distribulion ol Heart Songe anticipated a brisk demand and wdaed a 
„„ hrge number .1 etUe. But we brnru ekpeettd euch a rush as aetnall, leek place. Tbme IPvalb g pack-,. 
tag cases ol books were cleared out In a week, exhausting the initial aider. We wired °r l''or* 
orter was sbkxHKi Irem Kentrtal on Ibnrsday. These sbeuld awl., at m «"J
Ibeir receiol by the Brel ol the week. In the meantime scores and scores ol mail oedere am bad bp. bin will be 
HHed whenever die books artim. The coupon will continue to appMr dally end The Slandmd premises Ihet 
hereafter there will be no delay owing to scarcity of books. - _____

iPORT OF ST. JOHN.
V~ Arrived Friday, February 4.
Iks. Lingan, 2603, Gilbert, Sydney, 

R F & W F Starr, coal.
\

i»l

WI BRITISH PORTS.
I4zard.—Passed previous to Feb. 2. 

stmr Hendon Hall, Portland, Me., for 
Rotterdam.

, London, Feb. lw—Arrd stn^r Monad-

Ml- Elsie Berguson. the famous setr-s. appear. « . the heroin, I. HeU Cain,’, new “Mnrteret gchtUee.-

Ï oYtr^n bro^U . Germah as—aaln who- InUntion wn. to .lay EngUnfl’a Prim. Mta

W- employed a. . r-verne-, tb« U much u> «ou-th. curiori» of an nudtanc. 
as to Just how the author handles an absorbingly Interesting plot

«

!

L »..wjj ±,, -, :
; .

x iJËià

Thurs. “SEEINGFri.
AMERICA”Sat.

Second of Sight-Seeing Series 
takes the onlooker to Lexington, 
Ky., close up view of the moy 
interesting features of the South
ern city.

L
Y

KEEPING UP WITH 
THE JONES'E8 -

Comedy called from thejj 
comic series.

R Cartoon
newspaperI MON.—TUE8.—WED.
A Plcturization of Charlotte M. 

Braem’s Celebrated Novel
“HIS WIFE"—6 Acts.C

■
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1 OPERA HOUSE
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IATEST FINANCIAL AND
STOCK QUOTAnOK iuwn tINEASY OVER IIK fOMKH
i m u. eaiKctL snicra un «un iosi

PING NEWS AND NOTES
CLOSING LfTTER OF 

N. Y. MARKET BY 
E. SC RANDOLPH

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

I■toim
«thelei®* iv.

2y the Ra/V\ S P-eye ot lAnce Cofporer
here® of the 104th tiettelloo, «ho 
mho It Me burines, to mm th«t UieiTfl| 
ould be no trlckery-yet Heverly 044 
he stunt. Question Is—How 4oee he 
lo ItT He will repeat the not tonight 
it the Opera Houee and invitee any 
iommittee to come upon the stage and 
vatoh him closely, nail him up them 
Kflvee: they can even tie him with* 
•opes or chains before they Place him 
in the case if they wish. If they can 
prevent him from getting out he will 
give $26.00 to any charitable or patrio
tic fund in the city. \

CO*nder

(McDOUGALL & cdWtNS)
Chicago, Feb. 4—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal; No. 3 red, 1.30 to 1.33%; No. 
2 hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.31.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 79; No. 4 yel
low, 74% to 76%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 48% to 49%; 
standard, 52.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 1.00.
Barley—70 to 81.
Timothy—6.60 to 8.00.
Clov
Pork—Nominal; lard, 9.87; ribs, 

10.26 to 10.87.

#

(MoDOUGALL * COWAN®.)
Open. High. LnH Close 

Am Beet Bug . 66% 65% 65% 66%
Am Cer Fy , 68% 68% 66% 67

l Am Loco . . 67 67% 66% 66%
. Am Smelt . . 101% 101% 99% 99% 

Am Wool . . 60% 61 49 49
Aneconde . . 87% 87% 86% 86%
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 126% 126% 
Atchison . . 103% 104 102% 103%
Am Can .. ..62% 62% 61% 61% 
Belt end O Co 89% 89% 88 88
Butte and Sup 78% 78% 77% 78 
Bald Loco . . 112% 113% 107% 110%
Brook Rap Tr 87%..........................
C F 1

W/t
Several Bearish factors including failure of number of 

.Industrials to declare dividends — Sterling firm 

and sharp rally in francs.

m
(McDOUGALL fc COWANS) le

New York, Feb. 4—Pricee failed to 
recover much from the break of the 
morning: caused1 by the unfavorable 
news from Berlin except in the case 
of Crucible which sold' u pto a new 
high record at 86%. The selling move
ment continued throughout the day, 
and a report on the floor said to ema
nate from an Austrian official, that 
Germany’s attitude was not at all as 
reported In the news from Amsterdam, 
failed to have any effect on prices. 
The technical position of the market 
Is such as to make it very susceptible 
to unfavorable developments, and we 
believe that irregularity is to be look
ed for, for a time. Today’s selling 
movement has created a short inter
est which will be a sustaining factor 
in the market Fundamental business 
conditions

V

10.00 to 18.50.mum of 86% Crucible showed an over
night gain of 6%. Distillers’ rise of 
3% to 60%, most of which occurred in 
the late dealings, was associated with 
rumors of a “melon” In the near fut

New York, Feb. 4—A very consider
able part of the recent recovery in 
prices was relinquished today, when 
reports again indicating danger of a 
rupture of relations between Wash
ington and Berlin caused1 extreme de
clines of two to seven points in a wide 
variety of issues. The speculative 
element was disposed to draw unfav
orable infereces from, the situation, 
and sold extensively.

To this was added a substantial 
amount of long stock, or closing out 
of bullish commitments, trading being 
the"largest of any day of the week, ex
cept Monday, when theJamuary decline 
culminated. There were othef bear
ish factors, including the firm attitude 
of the coal operators against the de
mands of the anthracite miners and 
the failure of certain expected indus
trial dividende to come to pass.

A few stocks, notably Crucible 
Steel and Distillers Securities, stood' 
out in the day’s operations. Rumors 
to the effect that Crucible is to be 
absorbed by one of the largest and 
most successful of the steel producing 
companies persisted, and the confi
dent buying of that stock added the 
element of plausibility. At Its maxi-

iTilV/j 1

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May.............. 134%- 133% 134
126% 124% 135%

79% 78% 79%
79% 79

51% . 50% 50%
4tf% 47% 47%

Not for many years has ft been so Important to Canadian 
people of delicate health -that they should board a “Royal 
•Mail” ship at Halifax and make a six weeks' cruise to the 
British West Indies. Three days out from port and the pros
pect Is that all traces of grippe and influenza wiiJl be forgot
ten. Why should they stay at home and suffer when they so 
easily can be cured? Note the cost of tickets from various 
points:
From Halifax a return ticket costs $125j00 (Rail trip, St. 

John-Halifax, $5.00 extra.)
From St. John a return ticket costs $125.00 (Rail trip, St. John 

Halifax, $5.00 extra)
From Quebec a return ticket costs $140.00.
From Montreal , a return ticket costs $140.00.
From Toronto a return ticket costs $144.10.
From Hamilton a return ticket costs $144.10.
From Ottawa a return ticket costs $144.10.
From Winnipeg a return ticket costs $194.70.
For further -particulars apply to Wm. Thomson A Co., Limited 

King Street. George Carvell, C.T.A., I.C.R., 49 King Street. 
W. H. C. McKay, C.T.A. C.P.R., King Street.

JulyUnited States Steel was at all times 
the most active feature and under 
steady pressure, falling from its maxi
mum of 84% to 82%, add making no 
recover)’- Declines of 1 to 1% points 
were registered by rails, while motors, 
oils, various munitions and coppers 
were two to six under yesterday’s 
close. Heaviness of Mercantile Ma
rine preferred gave rise to rumors of 
a hitch in the plan of re-organization.

Important shares made only nominal 
rallies from lowest prices in the dull severe breaks are opportunities for 
final hour, the market closing with a purchases. The railroad stocks show- 
heavy tone. Total sales amounted to 
945,000 shares^

A sharp rally in francs and recur
rent weakness in lires'were the con
trasting features of the exchange 
market, sterling manifesting firmness.

Heavy trading in Anglo-French 
five’s and marine four’s at slight con
cessions marked the irregular to 
heavy Hone of bonds. Total sales, par 
value, were $5,125,000.

45% 45% 44 44%
Ches and Ohio 63 63 61% 61%

53% 63% 63 53
cent Leat . . 53% 53% 52% 52% 
Can Pac .... 172 
Crue -Steel . . 80% 8 G 
Brie Com . . 38% 38 
Gr Nor Pfd . 122%'122% 121% 121% 
Lehigh Val . 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Lbuts and Nh 124% ..
Miss Pac .... 5% 5% 5% 6%
NY NH and H 67% 67% 67% 67% 
N Y Cent . . 106% 107 104% 105
Nor Pac .. .. 114% 114% 112% 112%
PM.............. 57% 67% 65% * 65%
PrJs Stl Car 57 57 65% 55%
RsZding Com 78 78 77 77%

tefcl . . 58% 62% 61% 51%

* at 2.30—lealskt at 8.15
A Sudden Peggy”

May
July 79%

May
July

172 169 169
80% 84% 
31% 378a3VAUDEVILLE between acts

FERGUSON COMEDY DRAMA
excellent, and,LITTLE QUEEN-

ed no great rallying power, and with 
the wage controversy ahead for the 
roads, anything more than temporary 
advances in their shares can hardly 
be looked for. Sales 900,329. Bonds 
$5,089,000. B. A C. RANDOLPH.

THU^-s—fiLod,™.
ZtheblaciC FLAG"

USUAL LITTLU* 
PRICESV LLE

Rep St
St Paul .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 100% 99% 99% 
Sloes .. .. .. 58% 68% 68 v 58 
Studebaker . 150% 161% 148% 149 
Un Pac Com 134 134% 132% 132%
U S Steel Com 84% 84% 82% 82% 
U S Steel Pfd 116 116 115% 115%
U S Rub Com 53 53 51 51%
WeeW Elec 67 67V, 66% 65%

THE R YIL MAIL STEAM PICKET COMPANY.57
Winnipeg Wheat Close

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
May—131%.
July—130%.

A

AFTERNOON ONLY 
FROM I ht SKY” RAILWAYS. mess lieMONTREALNEW YORK COTTON 

LARKEt SALES
The Royal Trust Company,the «retI thoee who have not seen 

member This Afternoon Otlly. From
London
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

81 John.
FeMS 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

TRANSACTIONS OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

- RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

DEL GHTFULLY
REFRESHING
COMEDV

■Montreal.Saint Johi 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. Daily.
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Daily 
except Sunday.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD- 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

as Mar- 
Say In Victoria.

J F Prescott, A Dufour, Sussex ; O A 
Seama-m, W A Simpson, Geo Ballan- 
tyne, Moncton ; H F Morton, W M 
Ryan, L A Conlon, J McManus, Pen- 
ob-squl®; J B Keith, Sussex; C R Bills, 
Miss C Bourque, Winnipeg; Geo hi 
Frauley, St George; Donald Munro? 
Woodstock; M Segee and boy, Freder
icton; J’os G Boyle, Ennes'kl lien ; D T 
Lister, McAdam ; J E McAuley, Lower 
Mill stream ; Jas L Lawrence, Buc- 
touche; A B Teackles and wife, Sus
sex; C T Rogers, H T Rogers, Wood- 
stock; J B McLaren, C B Trite®, Monc
ton; Howard Boyle, Calgary; Wm 
O’Neil, Welaford; A McKenzie, Toron
to; O L Dann, Yarmouth ; G A Lear, 
G E Mes sen, Hamilton; W P Downing, 
F Hlrsby, Montreal ; Chas Vanwart, 
E vandale; J H Marks, F L Magee, 
Monoton ; R D Roes, St Stephen ; Z 
Game au, Quebec; Robt Smith, Sus- 

Fred C Potter, Toronto.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 .(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Friday, Feb. 4th—
Steel of Canada Pfd.—5 @'87.
Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 76%, 330 @ 

76, 175 @ 76%, 26 @ 76.
Steamships Com.—10 @ 19, 126 @ 

19%, 25 @ 19%, 25 @ 18%.
Steel of Canada Com.—10 @ 39%, 

10 @ 39, 10 @ 38%, 25 @ 38, 10 @ 
88%.

Cement Com.—30 @ 47, 75 @ 46%, 
225 @ 46%.

Dom. Iron Com.—130 @ 44, 25 @ 
44%.

Shawinigani—75 @ 132, 35 @ 181%.
Bell Telephone—3 @ 144.
Canada Car—6 @ 68, 110 @ 70, 10 

@ 72, 150 @ 73, 85 @ 73%, 50 @ 69. 
25 @ 68%, 10 @ 69%.

Detroit United—37 @76.
Laurentlde Pulp—50 @ 185%.
Crown Reserve—400 @ 43.
Lyalls—50 @ 13%.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 223.
Ames Pfd—50 @ 72%.
Ames Com.—26 @ 22.
Penmans—6 @ 60.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—1 @ 77.

Afternoon

Cedar Bonds—500 @ 85%.
C:P. R.—75 @ 170.
Steamships Com.—50 @ 18%, 50 @ 

18%, 20 @ 18%, 100 @ 18.
Steamships Pfd.—110 @ 75.
Steel of Canada Com.—120 @ 38.
Carriage—25 @ 39.
pom. Iron Com.—25 @ 44%, 20 @

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

11.41 11.35
11.83 11.84
12.05 12.06

. .. 12.30 12.17
12.33 12.20

the HEARTS
AND

CLUBS
THE NOVELTY 
COMEDIANS IN A 
HOWLING FARCE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vice-Pres.

E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. V .O. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA> 

LOR, LL. D.

Jan................. 11.47
Mar.................11-95

12.17

18. R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTBN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, 

K. C. M. G.

iee, Etc. MANCHESTER IEMay
July

ÎARTER 
ie Deteo- 
Written

12.18
12.20 From «

Manchester 
Jan. 15 'Manchester -Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19 

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD- 
Agente, S< John. N. B.

St. Jehu
Oct.

I

MON i REAL MARKET
A. E. HOLT, Manager.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com................21% 22
Ames Holden Pfd.............. J2% 73
Brazilian L. H. and P............. 54
Canada Car .. .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. 90%
Can. Cotton .. .
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. .
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com............* - 77
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 184 
Lake of Woods .. .
MacDonald Com. ...
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 122 124
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 223% 225 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96 96%
Ottawa L. andk-P...............
Ogt Ivies..............................
Penman’s Limited .. .
Quebec Railway.............
Shaw W. and P. Co. ....
Sher. Williams Co. .. .
S Danish River Com............3% 4
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 38 38%
Toronto Rails...................
Tuctoetts Tobacco .. ..
Winnipeg Elect...............

8T. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, G. L. Short, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B- 

8t John’s, Nfid., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg. Head LineîREDERlCTON EitlTRIl CO- St. ohn to Dub in
S. S. Torr Head........

st. John to tielfesi
S. S. Bengore Head .. .. .. .. Feb. 4 

Feb 5

7069
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 

with 30 p.c. common- stock bonus
Price 98 and accrued interest.

.... Feb. 2646% 47

37. 38
4643 H. M. BRM.F R \ Halifax S. S. Bray Head76%76

1 L John ;• -wonmoutii
S. S. Inn is ho wen Head ....

Subject io Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.

.. .. 222% 224Dufferln.
d’ R Hogg, Sherbrooke; Col Mer 

sereau. Chatham; I C Archibald, do; 
H F 'Calhoun, Gaepe, P Q ; Mys G 
Clarke, Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs J B 
Crane, Sussex; A B Metier, Moncton; 
Dr B L Stevens, Hampton ; B È Dak
in, Montreal; Geo Kiltridge, Toronto; 
D Epstein, Sydney; G N Thomson, do; 
A Wolfson, do; J B Young, Muguash; 
A E Tuttle, Moncton; W J Kirk, To
ronto; A A Elston, Sussex ; S Skid 
more, Montreal.

31 Feb 5
96 97 Monthly Income Policy 

New York Life Ins. Co’y
J. w. V. LAW LOR, : Agenl

44%
79

186
. 133 134
-.9% 9% EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

P.O. Box i 74, SL John. N. B. All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star 
Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

BRIDGES
Builders and All Structures of Stool end 

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
I. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. LT. Borioo)

C1VL Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Crafton, Pa„ U.S. A 

Kert i Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited.

120
135AT IMPERIAL THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. ti.60

Mrs F Ryan, Vancouver; A B Copp, 
Sackville; W H Montgomrey, New 
Richmond ; L W Tucker, New York; R 
S Keast, W 
H Acland,
York; W A MacDonald, Moncton;, R 
Currie, J Calverley, W W Pltfleld, H 
A. G. Lindsay, Montreal; R Trltes, 
Sackville; T W Gaunt, Victoria; C J 
Vickery, Yarmouth; J C Wateons 
Truro; Miss A MacQuarrie, Glace Bay; 
Sgt J L Brown, Toronto; Sgt A David- 

. son. Saskatoon ; s J Hambro, Mont
real.

14 PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

fePRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

132 44.60 Shawinigan—50 @ 131%.
Bell Telephone—21 @ 146%, 30 @

Canada Car-60 @ 6$, 10 @ 69%, 35 
@ 70.

Detroit United—60 @ 76.
Lyalls—25 @ 31%.
Holllnger—5 @ 29.

INorthern, E Murray, E 
onto; I Lederer, New

Five Reels of Joy-Stuff. MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A„ 

St. John. N. B.

147.Ill
“THE MARRIAGE 

Or KITTY”
29

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A.180 FIRE INSURANCE Chartered Accountant 
and Auditer.

ç“T?r»'«'/,HALIFAX. MS.

nock, Portland, Me.
Liverpool, Ffeb. 1.—Sid stmr Dio- 

more, Phillips, Halifax.
We represent first-dess British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS Jfc «SON* 74 Prince Wm. St.
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
the plot:

Misa Ward, Internationally fa
mous as a comedienne, will mate 
her photodramatic debut In the 

Through a lawyer 
whom she turns for ad- 

English 
her a

FOREIGN PORTS.
role of Kitty, 
friend, to
vice, KAtty marries an 
nobleman, who promises 
handsome sum and a speedy ul- 

when the legal formalities 
finished that he

Retail Market.
The country market was not par

ticularly well stocked with- provisions 
yesterday. Prices ruled about 4h 
as last week, except as regard 
tow which are dearer, retailers claim- 
Ing jtiiat at 35c. per peck but little pro- 
fiUMV to be had. Roast beef was 12c. 
to 25c. per pounb; lab, 14c. to 22c.; 
veal, 12c. to 20c.**ork, 18c. to 20c.; 
chickens, 30c. to 35c. per pound; tur
key, 36c. to 38c. Roll butter brought 
86c. per pound, creamery. 40c. Case 
eggs were 40c. per dozen ; fresh, 38 to

Cape Henry.—Passed out Feb. 1, 
stmr Orthia, Newport News for Glas
gow.

Western Assurance Co. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

i Until further notice the S. S. Coa- 
j oors Bros. wiU run as follows:—
I Leave St John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
I and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.1s 
1 am., for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
! Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Black s her 
j bor. Back Bay, or Delete, Deer Island.
; Red Store. SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrewe Tuesday for 8l 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Block’s Hu "bor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbvr, tide a ad weather per 
mitting

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Co, SL John, N. B.

’Phone 258V Manager, Lewis Oa» 
wore. Black’s Harbor, N. Bl

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Montreal, Feb. 4—Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 51.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat

ents, firsts, 7.30; seconds, 6.80; strong 
bakers, 6.60; winter patents, choice, 
•6.70; straight refilera, 6.00 to 6.10; 
bags, 2.85 to 2.95.

M illfeed—Brap, 24; Shorts, 26;
Middlings, 28; Mouille, 31 to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 30 to 
26%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.85 to

INCORPORATED 1851.
Aemete, $3,213,438.28

New York, Feb. 2.—Cld stmr Can- 
astola, Doty, St. John; schr St. Ber
nard, Durant, Perth Amboy.

Portland, Me., Feb. 2.—rArrd stmrs 
Transfcitation, Baltimore ; Lewis K 
Thurlow, Newport News; schrs Helen 
Montague, St John, N B^
York; Freddie Eaton, Weymouth, 
Mass.

Sid Feb. 2, stmr Acadian, Sydney, C. 
B.; schr Harold B Consens, from St. 
John, N B, for Bridgeport.

Machiasport, Me., Feb. 2.—Arrd schr 
Charles C Lister, Calais for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 2.—Arrd stmr 
Bay Port, Norfolk for Boston.

Sid Feb. 2, stmr Devereux, from 
Boston for Norfolk; schr Childe 
Harold, from Boston for Norfolk.

vtorce
of marriage are
iney come Into e. large fortune 

each other. He leavtl

R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER
Neither Kitty nor tr. JOHN, N. B.had ever seen 
Immediately after the ceremony.

O’ROURKE ” é:

CLING TO THE 
OLD FAVORITE

oiek Serial
^ ihs Union Tack

Ian in Pictures
julelle Tenor Solo» -,

45c.
1.90.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.SHIPPING Synod Delegates Return.

Yesterday morning several of the 
delegates from the dty who had been 
attending -the sessions of the Anglican 
Synod, arrived home. Others passed 
through on their way home In other 
parts of the province.

COALMINIATURE ALMANAC.
Far Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and Spring.iill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.
Alee all alzes of beet Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. SI AitR. Ltd.
49 Smythe SL

Our forefathers used it before us, and many 
of us have used no other.

Why should we 
brand when

February Phaeea of the Moon
New Moon ...... 3rd 12h 6m p.m.
First Quarter, a lOtli 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m. 
Laat Quarter.. 26th 5b 24m am.

6h 20m p.m.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAN# MANAN SA CO.

Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1915-16
Alter uciooer lbl. miu, anu until 

further notice, a steamex ot titie line 
will run as follow»:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
740 a m. for SL John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’» Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m, 
tor Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave Sl Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan. via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
740 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning 
drew» at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both waya 

Atlantic Standard Tima
k, C. GUPTILL. Manager.

Grand Msnaa,

RE YET change to some other

' i |
WHYTE & MACKAY’St

•s3
159 Union St8

*S” Took I SPECIAL SELECTED Scotch Coals
T am now booking orders for 106 

tons Scotch Coal that I expect will be 
here shortly. Let me have your order 
at once. Please don’t telephone. 1 
want to see those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.........
5 Mill Street

K
7.46 6.91 .......  12.01 6.02 6.30
7.46 6.32 0.30 12.61 662 7.19
7.44 6.38 1.19 1.40 7.41 8.07
7.43 6.34 2.07 2.29 8.30 8.54

' 4 Frl
5 Sat 

I 6 Sun
7 Mon HIGHLAND WHISKYa brisk demand and ordered a 

place. Three great big pack- • 
fired for more and a duplicate 
tent, and we hope to announce 
orders are held up, but will be 
The Standard promises that

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I-Arrived Friday, February 4.
Iks. Lingan, 2603, Gilbert, Sydney, 

HP & W F Starr, coal.
\ has never failed to give full and complete satis

faction ? .LANDING

Fresh Mine Acadia Pictou
Lump Sizes

BRITISH PORTS. You will always find the local trade well 
supplied with this brand.

e day, leaving SL Am.
Lizard.—Passed previous to Feb. 2. 

stmr Hendon Hall, Portland, Me., for 
Rotterdam.

, London, Feb. lw—Arrd stmr Monad-

a ne UsSimera company i—rm*.ed 
Edinburgh GEORGE DICK,

Phone M-1116, 46 Britain St

Àa
B

;j=.0 ,44' I"— ' il'“
I

», ©r
Yitifl•7*

DOMINION

SPBWtinu.

General Sales OfficT
fit ST.JAMl, ST. MONTREAL

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

Money To Loan
On Morigage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A. MACD0NAID & SON ' 
49 Canlerbuy SL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS ARR1ED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halite 

Connected By Private Wire.

“SEEING
AMERICA”

Second of Sight-Seeing Series 
takes the onlooker to Lexington, 
Ky., close up view of the moy 
Interesting features of the South
ern city.

KEEPING UP WITH
THE JONES'ES .t. -

Cartdon Comedy called from the#
comic series.newspaper

MON.—TUE8.—WED.
A Plcturizatlon of Charlotte M. 

Braem’s Celebrated Novel 
“HIS WIFE"—6 Acte.

-v*

I
“i/iiü/T George ^
iVllNu W M WHISKy

theTOP NOTCH'scotch

A SAFE PROTECTOR

i *w# #e

r

K -A-

Canadian Government Railways
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little Sennfe Bote Book sf-vmflWvS ^ k|-ul
tin Mr. CarveiV» county for war pur-

Sfje Standatè Similar contracts were made
during the South African war. Then as 
now they were made through the De
partment of Agriculture. On the former 
occasion they went to Mr. Carvell's 
favorite Arm. We think that Mr. Car- 
veil himself had an interest in some 
of these hay contracts. It was then 
alleged by Mr. Çarvell’s opponents 
that the farmer was compelled to sell 
hi a hay too cheap and that the middle- 

got excessive profits. When this 
question was raised in Parliament, Sir 
Wilfrid and his friends took the ground 
that the House had nothing to do with 
the matter, since the Department of 
Agriculture was merely 
agent of the Imperial Government. 
This view prevailed. But it does not 
now influence Mr. Carvell.

“It is not surprising that Mr. Bur
rell should have wished to avoid a 
controversy led by Mr. Carvell. Such 
a discussion could not be fair or dig
nified. It was certain that such a de
bate would be full of personal recrim- 

Mr. Burrell knew what kind 
Carvell's vindictive

StylishBY LHB PAPE.
Well, mothir, do you wunt to beer a good one, pop aed to ma after 

aupplr yestldday.
If its soneibil, sed ma.
Lteeen closely, sed pop, if a Mexlkin general had 49 soldiers and ony 

48 guns, how cod he fix things so that eetch soldier had a gun.
Goodnias, I dont no, how, sed ma.
Make apple sauce, sed pop.
Do wat, sed ma.
Make apple sauce, sed pop.
Tharee no sent» to that whatever, sed ma.
I admit it, sed pop. but nevertheless its funy Jest the same, you 

see the point, dont you.
Thares no point to it, sed ma.
Sertsn there is, sed pop, you no the old rlddll about making apple 

sauce to divide 19 apples equally amung 20 children, dont you.
Serteny, thares sum sente to that, sed ma.
Granted, sed pop, well, the point of my Joek le, you ixpeckt me to 

eay. Shoot one soldier, or sumthing senslbtl like that, and insted of that, 
wat do I say, wy, I say, Make applo sauce.

Well, and wats the point, eed ma.
The point is its very lack of point, sed pop.
Well, I may be dents, but if thats slppoaed to be a Joak Im glad 

I am. sed ma.
Thats the grandest peece of optermism Ive herd slots Mrs. Wiggs 

of the cahbidge patch, eed pop. And he puffed on his segar and found 
out it waaent lit and lit it and started to red the paper.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
SL John, N. B., Canada.■ ALFRED B. McGINLBT. , FootweaH. V. MACKINNON, Editor.Managing Editor.

United Statee Representatives:
Chicago, III 
...New York

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier............................... . Henry DeClerque,

Ml11........... ........... •................’ Louis Klebahn,...
Semi-Weekly, by mail...............1.00
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 Advertising rates on application. jor Menle very pleasing and navel designs. You 

will find ftytes and combinatiee» a! Stone 
and Pearl effedti that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this redion.

Our Worn# Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Doallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
OlMwed Imewters end Jnwrinm - Kin* Street

w<MEN’S
We never hid such an 
extensive range of up-to- 
date footwear in all the 
popular leathers and mod
ern designs, Back, Tan 
and Mahogany, Laced and 
Button, with leather and . 
rubber soles.
$3.00 to $6.00

ST. JHON, N. B„ SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 1918.
acting as

“K'e are fighting Jor a northy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has keen fully achieoed. The King

to THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the tront means one step nearer peace.

our arms

It d&d not require a visit from the 
Board of Trade delegation to carry this 
knowledge to the Government, and 
now that the Board realises the fact it 
is to be hoped that pronouncements ot 
officials of that body will he more to 
keeping with the real facts and less 
calculated to arouse political animus. 
Such terms ae “way station" should 
no longer be employed to describe the 
treatment St. John has received from 
the Government.

AN OPPORTUNITY REOPENED. Ination.
of retorts Mr. 
party attacks would provoke. There 
are Liberal members who could criti
cise the hay contracts, if there is any
thing wrong about them, without stir
ring up a debate full of personal at
tacks and rejoinders, thus embittering 
the whole session. But these are not 
Liberals of the method, record and mo
tives of Mr. Carvell.

"Tf the Department of Agriculture 
has undertaken to purchase supplies 
for the British War Oflic© it has as
sumed an obligation to buy provident
ly and honestly. This service should 
not be used for party advantage or for 
the enrichment of individuals. We are 
sure that Mr. Burrell would not know
ingly depart from this principle, and 
that he has tried to buy for the War 
ofhee as prudently as he would buy 
for himself. Whether he has been suc
cessful in the Carleton County hay 
contracts may be ' ascertained. But 
Mr. Carvell’s discussion is calculated 
to produce more heat than light.”

Mr. J. B. Cudlip of the Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills returned to St 
John yesterday ; the Meesre. Fleming 

Phoenix Foundry are also Inof the
the city. Thus, all the gentlemen men
tioned by the Telegraph and Times In 
the charge that the Messrs. Fleming 

compelled to pay a commission

I out of town resulted in delay, and loss. 
With the man in charge on the ground 
and thoroughly conversant with local 
conditions much better work can be 
done and no better choice could have 
been made by the authorities than Col. 
McLean.

U. 6. SENATE PASSES BILL 
GIVING INDEPENDENCE

TO PHILIPPINES /BIG BEN fm:Washington, Feb. 4—The senate to
night passed the Philippine bill which 
would grant independence to the is
lands within four yeaft and provide 
for immediate enlargement of their 
powers of self-government The vote 
was fifty-two to twenty-four. The bill 
has not yet passed the house.

of ten per cent, to Mr» Cudlip or the 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills in 
connection with a shell contract and 
that part of this commission has al
ready been paid, are easily available If 
those newspapers care to accept The 
Standard s challenge to interview them

King Street 
Main Street

?The long-lived aed punctual 
awakener for early risers.

Calls you either waÿ you 
want-- steadily for five minutes or 
intermittenly for ten.

Nickel Plated
Diameter 5 inches.

Union1

"OMETS" SET 
Ï0II8 LIVER MID 

DELS RIGHT

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN.

The returns from the campaign for 
recruits in St. John and vicinity have 
shown a lamentable slackening. Yes
terday eight names were added to the 
honor roll but in the two preceding 
days only three were secured. In the 
meantime the City of Toronto reports 
a record breaking rush to the recruit
ing offices. What is the matter with 
St John ? Those who have attended re
cruiting meetings during the past few 
weeks will testify that in the audien
ces gathered to hear the speakers 
there have been very few of military 
age and fitness. Yet a visit to the 
rinks, the theatres and other places 
of amusement will reveal scores of 
young men enjoying themselves who 
should be In khaki.

It may well be asked why this situa
tion exists and if it would not be ad
visable for those in charge of recruit
ing to consider the adoption of new 
methods. The Standard is forced to 
the belief that as a means of appeal 
Ing to the class of men it is desired to 
reach, the recruiting meetings have 
failed of their purpose. Young men do 
not attend but, on the contrary, the 
audiences are largely made up of men 
who, while young in spirit, have pas
sed military age or are physically un
fit. The young men are to be found 
elsewhere.

In view of the existing condition* 
and the urgent necessity for speedily 
filling the ranks of the battalions auth
orized for New -Brunswick it appears 
to The ’Standard that it would be well 
to consider the adoption of new' meth 
ods, if this province Is to do her full 
share of the work entrusted to her. 
What those methods should be is a 
question that has already drawn much 
thought and earnest consideration 
from the men on the Recruiting Com 
mlttee.

It is also regrettable that a larger 
proportion of business men are not de
voting their time and their talents to 
assisting the work of the committee. 
This war is not the business of a cer
tain few, or of any special class in the 
community. It is the most important 
business facing the Canadian people 
today and it must be grappled, with in 
earnest, business', ke fashion If results 
are to be obtained.

r
and publish their statements.

The Standard stated several days Marineago that the charge was untrue, that 
commission as allegedthere was no 

and that an interview with Mr. Cudlip “ACADIA’ 
of superior 
im horse p< 
rated.

Recommei 
mbst satlsfa 
pleasure bot

They’re fine! Don’t remain 
bilious, sick, headachy 

and constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, 
sour stomach—children 

love them.

or the Messrs. Fleming would prove 
the truth of The Standard’s assertion. 
The Telegraph and Times, having gtv 
en publicity to the original charge and 
editorially endorsed it, of course, re
fused to give Messrs. Cudlip and Flem
ing an opportunity of stating their 
side of the case but. Instead, declared 
The Standard to be “bluffilng."

If, in challenging the Telegraph and 
Times to adopt the only obvious course 
to prove their statements in • connec
tion with one shell contract where the 
information can most easily be obtain 
ed, The Standard is “bluffing.” an in
terview with Mr. Cudlip or the Messrs 
Fleming will establish that fact. If. 
on the other hand, the facts are as 
The Standard has stated them to be.— 
that there was no commission of ten 
per cent., as charged—an 
with Mr. Cudlip or the Messrs. Flem 
Ing will establish that as well.

It must be remembered that the 
Telegraph and Times first insinuated 
the existence of something wrong in 
connection with this contract and 
The Standard challenged those papers 
to substantiate the charge. So far they 
have failed to do so. __ Instead, they 
continue to prate of the necessity of 
an enquiry iuto the whole question of 
munition contracts. That is a very 
easy course for them to adopt for they 
know full well that nothing they or 
we might do could be of the slightest 
effect in bringing about an enquiry 
or preventing one. That is a matter 
not to be settled by newspaper

$3.00COUIUMIXP
MINTED

BABY BEN, diameter 3 inche, samei style and price 
as Big Bea.

P.

T. McAVlIY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SL
Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Caacarets 
to liven your .liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tongue, eallowness, sour stom
ach and gases. Tonight take Cas- 
carets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing ^ou ever 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand 
—Everybody's doing it Cascarèts 
best laxative for children also.

Understood He Will Have 
Charge in New Brunswick, 
Which Becomes Separate 
Military District,

EMPLOYMENTM 1595-11I—Phones—:M 2579-11
Fer Returned Soldiers honor- 

from Military SetSemi-Indirect Lighting Employers of labor havii 
fill, are earnestly appealed 
these men, and the citizen 
having the matter in ohai 
alt-employees of labor, ai 
may have positions to 1 
their patriotism by gi\ 
soldiers the preference in 
they may have to offer, 1 
will appreciate every effo 
shall be pleased to receh 
munications at the office ol

IS CONSIDERED

One of the Best Means of 
Illumination for Residences

interview
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It is understood 
that New Brunswick has been made a 
separate military district and the man

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. \( I

A fine Swiss Watch 
At a Popular Price

Call and ice samples and catalogues of these goads.
IHgr,

HIRAM WEBB & SON, 91 Germain St.-

Donaïd Munro, 49 Canterbury
Post Office Box 3*3 Ph<

m.

i
One of the foremost Swiss 
Watch factories manufactures 
especially for us the Decimal 
Watch. FOR FAMILY USE? PLEDGES TO AVOID Wim This arrangement enables us to 
offer a fine imported watch 
which we can stand back of 
with our personal guarantee 
and sell at a decidedly reason
able price.

i
controversy. But the Telegraph and 
Times can hold a little enquiry of their 
own into this particular contract. 
where the parties concerned are local 
men and avilable to representatives of 
local newspapers. Mr. Cudlip and the 
Messrs. Fleming are citizens of the 
best repute and highest standing in 
this community and there is every rea 
■eon to believe that any questions 
touching upon the matter referred to. 
which a Telegraph or Times represen 
tatlve might fairly ask them would be 
fairly and truthfully answered. Refu
sal on the part of those newspapers 
to apply the test can be capable of 
only one construction. They are 
afraid of the information it might 
bring forth. Mr. Cudlip’s return re 
opens the opportunity to produce that 
information, but The Standard does 
*et believe it will be embraced.

It il imperative that Whiiley should be kept in the home 
lot medicinal purpMea In case of sudden illness, ot in ordut- 
aty sickness, Whisky is most beneficial. There must be no 

’ doubt as to its purity. A type of Whisky such as TOU R 
CROWN SCOTCH it your safe-guard.

Not oaly pure, but mellow and noted for its old age. The 
most pepu’ar brand in this market is FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH.

We carry the Decimal in Pour 
grades—1-"> to 17 Jewels—each 
one being a reliable timekeeper 
and very durable.

é
■f Come in and examine Decimal 

Watches. You have many 
handsome designs to choose 

from at $13.00 to $50.00.A PACIFIC COAST VIEW.
>.Foster & Company i

St. John
Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

COL. H. H. McLEAN, M. P.
appointed to take charge is Col. H. H. 
McLean, M. P. Col. McLean has been 
^identified with military matters all 
his life and will bring to the office a 
wealth of experience and ability to do 
things that should result in a big Im
provement in the near future. The 
old plan whereby everything had to go

Under the title “A Profesional Ac 
cuser.” the Vancouver News-Advertis
er deals editorially with Mr. F. B. Car
vell and the address he recently made 
in the House of Commons. The News 
Advertiser says:

L L. Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
»“Among members of Parliament who 

west on the Canadian Northern 1L______ UVacancies In Officesexcursion Mr. Carvell of Carleton, N. 
B., alone gave out a partisan inter
view. His spiteful utterances were 
the only Inharmonious feature of a 
pleasant excursion. The like insatia
ble bitterness has now led Mr. Carvell 
to repeat in the grossest form the Im
putation of graft in connection with 
the purchase of submarines by Sir 
Richard McBride, and even to sug 
gest in the meanest way that the form
er premier has escaped from the pro
vince in consequence of these accuaa- 

Mr. Carvell knows that Sir

Many Women Seller
FROM CXCRUOIATINQ PAINS

IN THE BACK.

MR. HAZEN AND ST. JOHN.
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country’s call, 
must be filled, 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

All the members of the Board of 
Trade delegation who journeyed to 
Ottawa to lay the needs of the port of 
St. John before Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
other members of the Borden Govern
ment have returned to the city and 
the Time» intimates that their visit 
was productive of little more than 
words. The report sent from Ottawa, 
and which has already appeared m 
this newspaper, was, The Standard has 
learned, agreed upon as the official 
report of their mission and It will be 
presented to the Council of the Board 
and later to the Board tiaelf at a time 
to be arranged.

There i* one tbCog the delegatee did 
learn from their journey to the capital, 
and it is that Mr. Hazen and his col
leagues in the Borden cabinet are fol
ly aHve to the needs of this port and 
not only willing but anxüoue to satisfy 
them Just so soon as ft con he done. 
It Is realised by the Ministers, as well 
as by the Board of Trade, that the 
business of this port developed more 
rapidly than facilities could be pro
vided to <sope with it. and it is also well 

4o them that the trade la lim
ited only hy the SUM**»

When You Ord«--==

• COLONIAL 
CAKES

Who will qualify

Do you ever feel that you must have 
rest for that lame and aching back?

.Do you ever feel that those shooting, 
stabbing, darting pains must be gotten 
rid of before you can get into condition, 1 
whereby you can attend to your house
hold duties without a pain or an ache?

When the back begins tofache it is a 
sore sign that there is something radically 
wrong with the kidneys.

*We have facilities equal to any printing afieaia 
Eastern Canada tor the nsoduetioo of high-grade» S. Kerr.

*****

Ton are SURE of perfect 
cleanlfneai; perfect bak- 
Im; perfect flavor; per
fect purity—of CAKE OF 
QUALITY — PERFECT 
SATISFACTION.

YOUR GROCE* HAS THEM!

!work.
Job Printing * «B kinds pnmpdy attended to.

‘Phone today Mato 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

Richard himself demanded this inves 
tigatlon, and took no action toward re
tirement until the Inquiry had been 
held and the accusations disproved.

‘Mr. Carvell's charges about hay 
contracts in his county must be con
sidered in the light of his character 
and disposition. The contractor la 
one of his political opponents. The 
man who should have the contract 
according to his claim, is a political 
friend. It may be that the contractor 
should have «old hay cheaper and paid 
more for It, but w® 
no Tory could pay high enough <or sell 
low enough to escape a charge from 
Mr. Carvell; and It is equally certain 
that hie political friend could have 
bought and sold at any price without 
fear of the member for Carleton. No

oo v
What you want is a kidney 

and a medicine for the kidneys only.
Doan’s Kidney Pills know nothing but 

kidney disorders, because they are 
factored solely for the purpose 
beving and curing the kidneys.

Mrs. L. McUnson, Plympton, N.S^ 
writes: “I am sending you this testi
monial, telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan's Kidney Pills made for 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my house 
I used several kinds of pills, but 
of them seemed to be doing 

At last I was advised

We Value Our Reputation too High
ly to recommend anything but the 
best in glasses, but our customers are 
assured of receiving the best at 
reasonable prices, and our testing 
equipment is such that we can nonest 
ly guarantee accuracy.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO, 
Optometrists.

MORSESof re-
1» IKeep them supplied with 

ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 
There’s a reason.

GANDY A ALLISON,
S and 4 North Wharf.

BALAT A BELTING .
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

r47 be sure that
Open Evenings. 193 Union Street.

Dou's Kidney Pills. *When Î 
had-taken the first box I found rdief. 
I have used five boxes, and to-day I 
fed like a new woman. I cannot 
mend them too highly.”

Donn's Kidney Pills are 80c per bon, 
3 bores lor SV28; at all dealers, or mailed

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE IN MILWAUK1 
HEN PRESIDENT WILSON TOLD THEM OF T1 

PREPAREDNESS. THEY CHEERED VOCIFER 
THERE IS NO DANGEROUS DIVISION OF SES 
OF NATIVE AND FOREIGN BIRTH. THEY CHE 
THEM THAT, -YOU ARE COUNTING ON ME T 
WAR," AND WHEN HE ELOQUENTLY AND SOI 

.» .WKLKUPJP.POSflmjL'

ST*g DESIGNING. ENGRAVING and 
PRINTING

Prompt flervlce.

PLCWWCLLING PRESS
Careful Worts. b. k. McLaren, limited ,

S4 Prince W**n St ’Phone Man 1121. St Joha N, a.
ltshed by an accusation made by Mr. 
Carvell.

“This is not the first time that the ' born
4L Imperial Government baa bought hay

r.
) - flT. JOHN3 WATgR STREET (Mmrfcm*

t.
MBi

L. :i

Pri nting

Bishopric \

Wall Board
The Wall Board with the 
lath on It.
In Bheete 4 0x4-0.
Makes a «tiff wall.
127.60 • 1,000 feet

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.
LIMIIfD

Erin Street

COME TO 

OUR 

ANNUAL 

FEBRUARY 

SALE

Big Reductions on Winter Goods.
Bargains on Odd Sizes and Broken
Lots. 50c. to $1.00 per pair off
Regular Stock Lines. A Reduction
More or Less on Every Shoe in the
Store.
Men’s $8.50 and $8.00 High Cut 

Laced Boots, Black or Tan, all 
sizes, $6.50 per pair.

Women's $7.00, $6.60 and $6.00 Tan 
and Black High Cut Boot», $6.00, 
$5.00 and $4.50 per pair.

Women’» Fine Calf $6.00, $6.50,
$6.00 and $4.50 Laced and Button 
Boots, $4.50, $4.00 and $3.60 per 
pair.

Sale Goods Cash, No Approbation.
Open Saturday nights until 10.30

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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: 0 WHERE APPAM WAS CAPTURED AND A PASSENGERGREAT WORK IS 
BEING DONE BY 
THE RED CROSS

^Strength,,w vmI ■
x ? -V

y. so ts4 5* Purity,SPATH

Stylish flavorMt •re 2

Ï MADEIRA

i Platinum Footwear I ia Bread, Bub» and 
Biscuit, hundred» 
• f householder»LRY t 1THCAPFAM CAP

•Y AtiDtMAH « 
Raider jamas itr- A

6/or Men and Women
WOMEN'S

c< preferA T L A N T 1 A,navel design». You 
ambinstiees of Stone 
»ie not shown in any 
ition.
a* for Quality 
Booling

wesr indie l

s
M

X>rB?W,C0
KAYTl LaTour 

PI our
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer for It

MEN’S
We never hid such an 
extensive range of up-to- 
date footwear in all the 
popular leathers and mod
ern designs, Back, Tan 
and Mahogany, Laced and 
Button, with leather and 
rubber soles.

$3.00 to $6.00

OU» MQ
c irtvni&TS CTI

icLittle wonder that our 
lady customers say that 
ours is the only place east 
of Boston where they can 
get a width, size and style 
to fit their feet. We 
carry all the leading makes 
and in all the popular 
materials.

Since October Immense Quan

tities of Goods Have 

Been Shipped.

C* R'n SffA/V SBA

n- ihRovX

the APAAMUar \
PRLÇ

Venezuela
4 & PAGE O c B A N

4 srsuut:o ombuiules - Kin* ®trees

THE WHOLE PROVINCE

SEEMS TO BE BUSY.
The above map shows where the Appam was captured by a German raflder 

off the west coast of Africa, near the Canary Islands, on January 15, and 
brought Into Newport News, Va. Among the passengers of the Appam who 
were bound for England when captured were several high British Colonial 
officials,'including the Governor of Sierra Leone, Sir Edward Mere wether,, and 
Lady Merewether.

<

m

K Waterbury & 
* ' Rising, ltd.

Making and Forwarding Ar

ticles for Use at the Front- 

Financial Report is Satisfac-BEN four barrels Jam, and nine boxes of 
Field Comforts, and on an average we 
forward twenty cases each week.

The following list which includes 
the articles shipped direct by the 
local branch In 6t. Jonn (which with 
Its large number of auxiliary circles 
Is doing excellent work)', and toy the 
branches at Moncton and Rothesay, 
will give an Idea of what the prov
ince has done in the way of material 
supplies since October. It must be a 
matter of gratification to us to have 
such a record for New Brunswldk:
16,228 Pairs socks 

267 Palm wristlets.
30 ■Scarves.

116 Caps and Hemlets.
61 Pair* Mittens.

177 Abdominal Belts.
5 Rubber raps.
6 Pairs Slippers.

7,980 Hospital Shirts.
424 Night Shirts.

1,932 Pairs Pyjamas.
773 Day Shirts.
181 Dressing Gowns.
120 Nightingales and Red Jackets.
670 Pairs Socks.

10 Convalescent Suits.
105 Pairs Hospital Soaks.
353 Sheets.

1,080 Pillow Cases.
303 Pillows. ‘
1657 Pairs Blankets.
152 Quilts.

4,432 Towels.
1,756 Face Cloths.
6,875 Cheese Cloth Handkerchiefs.

370 Linen Handkerchiefs.
144 Dish Towels.

76 Pn
747 Operation 
324 Surged».

16 Operation 
560 Hospital Caps.
692 Personal Property Bags.

14 Kit Bags.
79 Hot Water Bottle Covers.

6,739 Rolled Bandages.
108 Triangular Bandages, 
llv Diadonal Bandages.

14 T. Bandages.
29 M. T. Bandages.

577 Slings.
630 Wringers.

24 Fomentation Cloths.
200 Abdominal Binders.
707 Surgical Kits.

2,587 Assorted Pads.
264 Dressings.

60 Small Rolls Gauze.
1,834 Compresses.

40 Bundles Mouth Wipes.
1,964 Sponges.

696 Hospital Bags.
168 Crutch Pads.

3 Rolls cotton Wadding.
1-50 Lbs. Ether.
819 Jars and two Bbls Jams and

Pickles.
172 Packages Tobacco.

132 Tins Tobacco.
55 1-2 Lbs. Plug Tobacco.
25 Figs Tobacco.

494 Packages Cigarettes.
120 Packages Cigarette Paper.

58 Cigars.
37 Cakes Soap.

6 Boxes Chocolate.
3,275 Envelopes.

Ill Writing Tablets.
2 Boxes and 3 lbs Note Paper.

189 Lead Pencils.
Candy, c.um, Cakes, Dates M&ga 

zlnes. etc.
Also 9 Poxes "Field Comforts."

720 Pairs -ocks.
17 Scarves.
29 Pairs Mitts.
42 Pairs Wristlets.

2 Caps.
37 Day Shirts.
36 Khaki Handkerchiefs.

The thanks of the Provincial Branch 
are due for splendid euppWes received 
from Red Cross Societies at Andover 
and Perth, Aroostook Jet.; Bathurwt,
BarneevUJe, Bay Road, Baie Verte,
Bedell Beech, ea,vor Harbor, Bloom
field, Chtaham. Chlptnan, Canterbury.
Centre vine, 1>>ndhester, pebec Jtot.. Ladies of Red Bank................
Doakkown, Marti a/nd, Hampton, High- New Denmark Women's Insti-
flelds, Jacquet River, jnokson ville, tu-te.................................................
Kllltwm, lioag Settlement and Good Women's Institute, GlaawUle 
Corner, LoggteviUe, Moncton. Milltown, Proceeds of conceit at Beau-
Middle Sackvikle, Min to and Newcastle fort and Forewtou................

h does not Bridge. Me Adam Jct„ Newcastle, "Ne-, Result of Tag Day in Edmwnd-
' tiierwood,", New Mills, Petiteodlac,, ston..............................................
Paesekeag, IN-arson ville, Pennfleld, ! Bum Church Red Cross
Plaster Rock, River Charlo, Richibuc-1 Proceeds of social at Hatfield»
to, Rliver Road, 8t. Andrew» , St. Point............................................
George, St. Stephen, St. Martins, Proceeds of concert at McKln-
Smithtown. Shedlac, Salisbury, Sue- lev ville.........................................
sex. Sunny Brae. l^wlsviUe and Hum- St. Stephen Rod Cross Society 
phrey’s Mills. Upham . Woodstock, Woodstock Red Cross Society 
Watervkite, Whitney and Stratbadam. Ctipman Red Cross Society.. 

From the Red Grow workers at A> Proceeds of concert Bel yea's
ohaqul, Artiiurctte and O'Dell River, Cove............................................
BeltovtUe, Otrlingford, Florence ville. Proceeds of social at Bagdad 
Gagetown. LH tie Shemogue, Lords For bed in Duchess of Con- 
Cove, Lower iM il 1st ream, Molua River, naught’s Hospital to William 

the Mt. Middleton, Oroenocto, oafc Bay, Henry Clark, subscribed by
and Oakville, Petit Rocher, Rolling Dam his daughters.............................

Rexton, Royal ton, Hootch Colony, She- Collected at Hopewell Cajpeci'' 
disc Cape, Three Brooks, Traoy Milltown Hey Crow Society.. 

•nti * Bvwm. Teroato, OM. ^ (HI Mills, M1Ustream, Brookway, Grafton, Bmithtown Red Cross Society

Welshpool, White Glen, Upper Jem- 
eeg, St. Crdix per Mrs. Thomson.

From the Women's Institute Centre 
Najpan, Women's Institute Dalhousie, 
Wilting Workers. Coldstream, Gibson 
and St. Mary's Ferry Soldiers' Relief 
Knoxford Patriotic Society, Enterprise 
Women’s Institute, Ijeverville; Indies 
Sewing Circle, Penobsquls Women’s 
Institute, Women's «vile Council, Sack- 
ville.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) BL3BY V. N. CLEMENTS.

Secretar>\

if

n.
King Street 

Mete Street
Big Drawing !tory.

Sir E. M. Merewether.7 This is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31-15. Now le the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.—245 Union 8ta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main. 183.
Open nine a.m. untJ nine p. m.

jnctUal
* Union Streeti The regular quarterly meeting of 

the New Brunswick Provincial Branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
was held on Thursday, the 3rd Inst., 
at the Mayor's office at 12 o’clock.

There were present His Worship 
Mayor Frink, Allan Randolph, Esq., 
Lleut.-Col. aturdee, Philip Grannan, 
M. L. A., Lady Tilley and Miss Cle
ments.

His Worship could be present but 
a short time, and In his absence 
LteuL-Col. Sturdee occupied the chair.

After the minutes had been read 
and reports presented by the secretary 
and treasurer, several matters of in
terest were brought to the notice of 
the -board.

Notice was received that H. R. H. 
the Duchess of Connaught had graci
ously consented to accept the presi
dency of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, and the following resolution 
moved by the President, Mayor Frink, 
was adopted and will -be transmitted 
to the Central Council at Toronto.

Resolved, That whereas H. R. H. 
the Duchess of Connaught has graci
ously consented to accept the office 
of president of the Canadian Red 
Cross;

Resolved, The Provincial Red Cross 
express their appreciation and gratifi
cation at this announcement, feeling 
confident that under the guiding hand 
of H. R. H., the splendid work of the 
local branches in New' Brunswick, 
and throughout the Dominion, will be 
impelled to » most successful Issue, 
and also desire» to express to General 
Ryerson, retiring president, their keen 
appreciation of his splendid work in 
the hour of the Empire’s trial.

A letter was read from Lleut.-Col. 
Noel, G. L. Marshall, chairman of the 
executive committee, stating that 
while he appreciated the honor done 
him by the Provincial Branch In elect
ing him as their representative on 
the Central Qouncil, it was felt that 
one more truly representing New 
Brunswick, should also be on the 
Çouncil, and suggested that no more 
fitting person could be nominated for 
this position than Lady Tilley, If 
agreeable to herself and the board. 
At the* unanimous request of the board 
Lady Tilley agreed to accept the hon-

Newcastle Red Cross Society 
'Bittain's Aid Society, Patter

son Settlement..........................
Mias Lillian Sleeves and help

ers Edgette landing .. ..
Me Adam- Red Cross Society.. 
Scotch Colony Red Croes Aid
L. R. Robb, Esq............................
Bloomfield and Central Norton

Red Cross Aid.......................
I»nd's Cove Red Cross Add
Sussex Red Cross..........................
Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope .. .. 
Proceeds of concert, Thornton 

School, per Miss Cody, Coles
Island.............. ............................

C. T. Pepper, Sunny Brae ....
Miss E. A. Roes............................
Sunny Brae, Lewflevllto and

Humphrey's M'-Hs .....................
Collection at Patriotic Meeting

Foe tervll le..................................
Upper Jems eg, Girls Club .. 
"Netherwood” Red Cross Socl-

29.70

iÿ you 
iitcs or

20.00

r 17.40
11L7Ü
15.00
15.00I

Report of Lady Tilley, treasurer of 
the N. B. Provincial Branch Canadian 
Red Cross Society, for quarter ending 
January 31st, 1910:
To the members of the New' Bruns- 

wflok Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society: 

Gentlemen:— ,
In presenting to you this quarterly 

report of the finances of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Branch, it gives 
me much pleasure to state that 
throughout the province there stllJ 
continues the interest so very neces
sary for the successful-carrying on of 
the Red Cross work.

From all our branches we are re
ceiving the most loyal support, and 
the Women’s Institutes and other pa
triotic societies are showing their in
terest and sympathy for thfia cause 
both in word and deed. We have re
ceived many special donations for the 
purchase of drugs and anaesthetics, 
and the prisoners of war department 
has also been remembered. During 
December and January we have been 
enabled to forward over a thousand 
dollars tor particular funds, and this 
month we expect to send another con
tribution to our head office In Toronto. 
The ever Increasing demand® upon the 
Canadian Red Cross In connection with 
emergency calls conetantantly arising 
make these cash contributions towards 
its funds one of the most essential 
liants of the work. Beside this some 
of the branches have sent contribu
tion* direct to Toronto amounting to 
about sixteen hundred dollars, and 
each month the Provincial Branch re
ceives lte statement from Toronto.

The following is our financial state- 
! ment for this quarter ending January 
i 31st, 1916, and the further list tof ac- 
j knowledgements will serve to. show 
that a desire to help the Red Cross 
prevaCto in all communities.

Financial statement for quarter end
ing Jan. 81st, 1916:

Receipts,

10.00
9.60
7.00
6.00

CTO3 inche, same* style and price
10.40

6.00
6.00

•IS, Ltd. 13 King St. 5.00 Eetebllehed 1884.

/^vUR two stores are for your 
^ convenience. Use the one

5.00
5.00

nearest.4.80
Arthur Fairweather, Hampton 
Jaune® Hoy, Est, Hampton ....
Mrs. Mary Ross............................
E. J. Ross ..........................................
Mrs. Mark Ferguson................
Bay du Vin ....................................
Osborne Corner (special) 
Petiteodlac Red ('roes Society

4.00 Do BOY AMER
4.00

—Two Stores—M 1595*11 3.00
38 Dock St. 111 Charlotte SL3.00

3.00
.

•ct Lighting
3.45 STEAM BOILERS4.00

25.00

Lace fashions3IDERED

Best Means of 
for Residences

da.
The following new "Mattes*- 

bollt boilers, are * band at oar 
Works, and are offered for r 
late shipment: —
8—-Inclined" type on eklde, 88 h. ». 
1—Locomotive type on ekide, so h ? 

Alee “Used."
1—Return Tubular typo ..46 h. * 

Complete details and prices win

n Stockings.
Caps.

_ Caps.\ This Yearl i
i

Demand That the Complexion Be 
Made Clear and Clean and Noth

ing Aids the Skin Like 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

I catalogues of these goads.
■

ON, 91 Germain St. All styles of dress this year make 
it necessary that every woman re
move pimples, blotches, etc. 
condition is brought about by reason 
of the fact that the colors used and 
style of hair dress throw the face in 
a position of prominence, that will 
make pimples, etc., very hideous if 
they exist.

I. V AT MESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

This
~~

MILY USE PLEDGES TO AVOID WAR IF POSSIBLE

or.
A great loss has recently been sus

tained by the Provincial Board, in 
the death of one of Its most esteemed 
members, Mr. James A. Belyea, and a 
resolution of regret and sympathy 
moved by Lady Tilley, was unani
mously adopted, and ordered sent to 
his son, Mr. John C. Belyea.

A most interesting account of the 
wonk' of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association, which had been received 
from headquarters at Toronto, was 
read, showing what splendid results 
had been accomplished by the associa
tion since the beginning of the war.

Report of Miss Clements, secretary 
N. B. Provincial Branch C. R. C. 8., 
for quarter ending January 31, 1916. 
To the members of the New Bruns

wick Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society:

Gentlemen,—Since our annual re
port was presented in November, and 
in spite of the. fact that during the 
Christmas season a slight suspension 
of work was necessary, our records 
certainly show to what an extent the 
individual members of the various 
societies muet be wortting. We have 
received during the last three months 
over two hundred and fifty boxes and 
parcels, the contents of which have 
all been repacked and forwarded, and 
now that the shipping depot is estab
lished in St. John, supplies are sent 
on with the least possible delay. 
Your provincial branch has shipped 
two hundred and thirty-three boxes,

iky should be kept in the home 
lie of sudden illness, or in ordin- 
beneficial. There must be no 

M of Whisky such as FOUR 
M is your safe-guard.

>w and noted for its old age. The 
marknt is FOUR CROWN

Cash on hand Nov. 1st, 1915 8 
Bal. in Bank of Nova Scotia,

Nov. let, 1916.......................
Interest on deposit Dec. 31st,

27.31

516.50

1915 8.46
Receipts for general Red Cross 

Work ....
Receipts for special funds .. 1,008.44
Sale Red Croes pine .. ..
Express refunds................

. .. 1,041.30

16.00
5.19

$2,621.19
Expenditures.

Forwarded to Toronto for Sipe- 
cial funds .. .

To Dr. Murray McLaren per
request.....................................

General expenses.....................

XCompany i
John

>r New Brunswick.

; | "Take My Advice and Use Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers If You Want ~~“ 

a Pretty Skin.”
The impurities arising in the body 

are thrown off in four ways, through 
$1,344.36 the pores of the skin, the lungs, the 

kidneys and bowels.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will make 

the blood clean. They will throw- 
open the pores and in only a short
time you will find the entire ,y«tem ■ “« World
tree from mark, of Moot! Impurity. ^

The fresh, red. rojj hue of the Mood M4NUFA,CTU,’ERS AN° DEALERS 
flowing freely close to the skin will " *ach c'“’ of en0<1*' Besides bolus 

. . a complete commercial guide to Lob.give you the complexion you desire. | „on nnd suburb, the Directed 
Obtain a box from any druggist ulns llBl8 0f ^

anywhere. Price, 50 re'nts.

i .. .. $1,001.26

75.00
268.10

—THE—
1 Balance in Bank of Nova, Scotia

Jan. 31, 1916......................$1,222.98
Cash on hand Jan. 31st, 1916

LONDON DIRECTORYfi 53.85 (Published Annually.)

$2,621.19
ALICE TILLEY,

Treasurer, 
Lady Tilley as treasurer, wishes to 

acknowledge receipts for November, 
December and January, as follows: 
Chatham Red (Toss Society .. $460.00 
St. Andrews Red Cross Society 190.50 
Loggierville Red Cross Society 100.00 
Doaktown Red Cross SodieOy .. 100.00 

100.00

(Signed)iting
EXPORT MERCHANTS

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they xu-v

I» .

FREE TRIAL COUPON
sl to any printing office in 
e production ci high-grade

' I

U promptly attended to. 
in Mots 1910

ib Printing Co.’
itiri. N. B.

i ply;1 l STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they «all, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADÉ NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc in the principal provincial tor-rs 
ana industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

F. A. 6tuart Co., 323 Stuart Bldg. | 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, j 

I by return mall, a free trial pack- j 
1 age of Stuart s Calcium Wafers, j
I Name

%
97.59
914)0AS WE GROW OLDER I

our minds are quite as active as to 
former

89.50 '
years but our strengt 

respond when we need it most; perhaps 
the kidneys are weak, the liver torpid, 
rheumatic pains or stiffened joints 
beset us, and we cannot easily throw 
off the colds that winter brings.

What we need is the rich cod 
in Scott’s Emulsion to renew the blood 
and carry strength to every organ of the 
boby,while its glycerine soothes the res
piratory tract, and its hypophosphites 
strenghthen the excitable nerves.

Scott’s Emulsion is a scientific oil- 
food, of unusual benefit to those past 
fifty years—particularly during 
colder seasons, it imparts warmth 
creates 
its worth

I
72.80
70.00

Street
I

City State :
64.25

^PRESIDENT
WILJ--------

SPEAK I n 88.00
50.00
50.00
40.15

FROM liver oil
LEBELTING .

undries, Dye-Houses 
led Situations

Ir -
The London Directory Co., Ui

25 Abchurch Lane, London, B. C.
31.25
30.75

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice to hereby given that the 

light on the automatic gas and whist
ling buoy, anchored off Point I^epreau, 
is not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE IN MILWAUKEE STOOD UP AND CHEERED 
HEN PRESIDENT WILSON TOLD THEM OF THE NECESSITY FOR NATIONAL 

miPAREDNESS. THEY CHEERED VOCIFEROUSLY WHEN HE DECLARED 
THERE IS NO DANGEROUS DIVISION OF SENTIMENT AMONG AMERICANS 
6F NATIVE AND FOREIGN BIRTH. THEY CHEERED WILDLY WHEN HE TOLD 
THEM THAT, "YOU ARE COUNTING ON ME TO KEEP THE NATION OUT OF 
WAR,” AND WHEN HE ELOQUENTLY AND SOLEMNLY SAID. <T PLEDGE YOU, 
QOWWLUNA l-WRX DO JO g.POMUL’1

FISH

PICKLED HERRING In hnlf-bMs. 
DRY CODFISH by the hundrat

James Patterson,
1C and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

St. John, N. B.

80.00
25.85
25.00
25.00

strength. One bottle will prove 
th. No harmful drugs.

J. C. CHE3LEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept 

8L John, (N. B., Feb, 4th, 1918.
\REN, LIMITED .
hoae Man 1121- St Joint Ns B.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
For Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 

from Military Service

Employers of labor having positions to 
fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter in charge, hope that 
alt-employees of labor,' and * those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 

. they may have to offer, The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be pleased to receive any com
munications at the office of the secretary

Donatd Munro, 49 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Phone Mein 2703Post Office Box 303

;

Don’t Forget
lo (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUoIm

Marine Gas Engines
h

"ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES are
of superior design and develop maxr 
lm horse power for which they are 
rated.

Recommended by all users ao the 
mbst satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St

1
TBIX

<1

—HPT<
wn#-
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WOODSTOCK
of workers propose to

J
' •; 1 

1 • V.’-v- , •

ST. ANDREWS I« m

^Social Note» V of the Week
Wood!took, Feb. 1—Mr#. C. H. Bell 

end daughter Mise Helen, who hare
been vieltln* the Mleeee Netiee, re
turned to their home in Fredericton, 
Friday.

Mrs. Btereneon Brown of Montreal 
Wednesday and

ed the eea tor over 30 yeare. making 
many voyagea acroae to Europe. Later 
be waa associated In à ehoe factory 
with Me brother. J. M. Hanson who ie 

J o, at»f>hen living In Ban Jose, Cal. He was a mana ^ro'cent^est of‘ Mrs of Integrity and sterling Qualities, and
has been a recent gueet of Mrs. ^ aUunch adhenmt tb, ijathodlst
George cçaae. ^ phurch. He leaves to mourn his loss

Miss Mowatt and Misa Campbetten- h|s ^ three a0M, p^, 0„ ot sl 
terrain ed the Guild of the Presbyterian Andrew6
church at the tea hour on Friday last Denle, G ot tbe cuatoms, Bt Andrews, 
at “Elm Comer." and oBe daughter, Mrs. Nelson Boyd Herlyart JaoQues,

t ru, w Mrs. William Morrow, Miss Beeeie of st Andrews, one brother, Jeremiah tbe arBt contingent, met with am acci- 
Ladles Quartet, Mrs. B. U uerow. mbbard Mls, Carrol Hibbard went to M ot 8an jo,e, Cal., three slaters. dent at valcartier and waa sent home.
Miss Creighton, Mrs. L T. Archl a gt john qq Saturday last. Mies Car- Mra s 0 Young, ot Mlllbridge, Me., volunteered again last week and was 
and Mias Thompson was thoroughly ^ Hlbbard wlu remliu to take a Mra Iaaac Carmichael, of Minneapo accepted. He does not know yet what 
enjoyed, their voices harmonising so buB|ness coluee, pis. Mrs. Fred Dowden, San Joee, Cal. company he will be attached to.
well. Mrs. A. Pierce Crockets n Miss LaUIa Davie entertained at The funeral was held from hie late Mra A. W. Fields and little daugh- to. 
well chosen songs showed to lull tea hour on Wednesday last residence on Thursday afternoon and ter Marion are visiting friends In New
vantage her magniflicent voice. ^ Mia> Margaret Calder ot Campobello was largely attended. Rev. R, W. Wed York.

An engagement ot much interest Pathos expressed In CampbeU- t ««o bem , Iecent g^t o( Miss Pearl# dal ot the Methodist church officiât- wlllard L. Carr spent Tuesday
An engagemeui u beautiful song, "Sleep, Uttle Itoseuuo. |ng. the pall bearers were Captain Low- „ Hl d lan church are

.“TvlTline Gandy daughter of Sleep," was well marked. Mrs. womenie Canadian Club met In ery. Captain Killpatrick, Captain Mar Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Smith have to entertain 01
Mre Gandy and the late Mr. Barton Crocket was torced to rrspon Memorial Hall on Friday evening, Jan. shall Stinson, and Mr. 8. E. Fields. burned from a visit to Maryland. pany, 1®^ , '"arman is visiting

jsa rzvrc ~ »£™,a ^ya
LA^e60v°'eryMMpu^ntn à^John .tnd Miss me-da Sî"ïî mZciïïlWtOkk bIv.'w"o dl Rev-y william Fraror «turned on “"«“s” Andrew Williams and Mrs^ D in *• M*£»ent Bundgy In

hosts O, frienàa extend their best  ̂US - SS'Soro W o, notice

an encore. The rendering of Grain- „d “"ended by Mrs. D. G. N. B.. on January 26th: 24 sheets. 42 M,„ Elisabeth Anderson. Benton, is CompanyD 104to Batlanon
gers Mock Morris ’ t-1'thet ladles WM tendered the sl„Bker. shirts. 60 crutch pads, 6 pairs of bed the gu6at of Miss Aurelia a*"»- ?rl”d8ot' M|6s Nets Uttje will be
Orchestra, under the able baton of odell spent Sunday with St. socks, 3.560 mouth wipes, 60 handker- Mrs. George Weeks while going that a|,P |a ui at her
Mr. William C. Bowden, cannot be Mends chiefs. 89 face cloths down stairs in her new residence, Elm sorry to hear that shells ui
too highly spoken ot. the lights an ^ (he death of Cll)taln panlel G. Word was received last week of the street, Thursday, fell and broke her h“" Slevens gave a party
shades, the precision was perfect, and • passed awav at his home safe arrival of Mrs. Alexander Grant ankle. * d„us!ht6I: Mary on Satur-
showed much sludy. rounds of ap- at^LrlyhouTon Tuesday morning, and children In Scotland. Mrs. Grant Mrs. H. M. Belyea and darghter for ^little daughter ary 
clause greeted this selection, the eo- an llln6ea of a few weeks at the will remain with her husband’s peo Madeline are spending a tew weeks cay w Mellvme arrived In
core being even more enjoyable than St Andrew, lose, pie until the end of the war. The with her sister. Mrs. Allés Hillman. Tueeday from Ottawa. He
the ttrst If possible. Mrs. Cro™» „6 of the oddest and highly respected Rev .Alexander Grant Is at present act- Watervllle,.Me has left on Wednesday to spend a few
and Mr. C. Brooke'Skelton delight. Captain Hanson was a native Ing as a machine runner in the Pria Mre. J. BulLe|lgt‘t0,n' ®”:.h ^ ber daL |n 1-eel with his family and will

the audience with «”lr beautlM BocabeCi the ,econd B0]l the lat, cess Patricia Battalion. been very ill since thet death of her days m i ^
Night in Venice. Miss Jerem|ah a„d Ellze Ooaa Hanson, and H. H McLean of Letlle was In town husband Is »°™«”hat Improved. return^ ^ rocelïed bere urla week

was o, old Loyalist stock lletollow- this week. .Ü.rir* Frank Mowat of o, %^‘^t Briimgh^W^
Houlton spent Thursday and Friday ton, of £"JwSSt«*

'nMrWand Mrs. Wheeler Leighton were went west in JWL M 
guests o, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Leighton death^wa.
Jr'MrshllA.l”crawtord of Sussex, who Judge ot Jr®bate^ d' tWS t0Wn' 
was here attending the funeral ot her nephews . ^nnJll expecU to leave 
uncle, Mr. J. S. Leighton, returned to Mr.D. C. to
leMrsMV. L Carres’1 the guest of Mr. spend a '«"^^'"‘inchea and bride, 
and Mm. Sabine L. Carr^Bellinghanr marr|td at Oak » «

Tuesday, arrived in town on Wednes
day evening and1 are guests at Cane
ton Hall. Mrs. Inches was Miss Helen 
Louise Pierce and is a sister of Mrs. 
F .C. Squires of this town.

SL Andrews, Feb. 6.—Mies Margaret 
McQuold of the Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton, paid * abort visit to her 
home this week.

eetic band 
"adopt" Pte. Williams as tholr own 
special charge, sending him parcels »< 
regular intervals.

Word was received here ot the 
death of Mr. Paul Jones Bhaw of But, 
te, Montana, formerly «T Victoria 
Comer, N. $7 The ««»«?* '* ”rn p
ed by a wife (formerly Mise Helen F. 
Jordan of this town) and three chil
dren. Burial took place In Butte Jan.

The many friends of Mr- ■ J, Manna 
Aiken were glad to hear of Ms promo- 
lion as manager dt the Yonge etreet 
branch Royal Bank of Canada, Toron-

olÏarrived in town on 
Win spend a tew weeks with her eon. 
Lieutenant Carleton - Brown, omeer 
commanding supplies and transport, 
Woodstock.h Philo A., of Vancouver,

who enlisted In

i tor this year president of the t-ad1®» 
\ssoctatlon of the Riverside Golf aBd 

Club. Mrs. Busby is very 
her hosts ot friends

\ Hnmipi 
Barnes* 
here. 

Mrs. J<

z
1Country 

popular among 
and the honor conferred upon her was 
heard with great pleasure. Mrs. C. Duncan Johnson'and Mi8» 

Elizabeth Johnson are on the sick list. 
The ladies ot 8t. Paul’# Presbyter- 

making arrangements

•w
Mr. « 

celving « 
<rf abato;

Ideut 
sex on T 
to report 

MJw ] 
spent th- 
left this 

Mr. V 
night to 
R. at T< 

LMBee I 
of Mm 

The \ 
Cross 8 
afternoo 
and mw 
ed. Tea 
Mrs. Th 
Duke ai 
funds o 
present 
W. 8ch< 
Mre 6. 
F. 8. ( 
Mrs. Got 
Alva Cb 
the Mils 
Mise Ha

wishes and congratulations.

ROTHESAYHon. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Pugeley are 
spending a few days at their home 
Chipman Hill from Ottawa. Rothesay, Feb. 4.—Among those 

from Rothesay who are this week in 
Fredericton, attending the Anglican 
Bynod, are Rev. Canon Daniel, Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard, Messrs. H. F. Puddings

usual, the ladiesI'iaohi week now. as
The many friends of Mr,. H. A. Mo- 

nnd planning for tiie comforts ot our Keown will be glad to hear she Is 
soldier boÿs now in our midst and tor dall) .-onvalesclng after her severe 
those far away from lugne «ml loved attai.k 0( grtppe. 
unes. The Soldiers’ ™b tti« week 
Is being ably looked aft* by the ad- 
lea from SL David’s church. The lad- 
lee' committee In charge of the club 
have different societies , Rooked to 
take charge until Mych, everybody 
so eager and wllllngl to toeiat In this 
” work. This week brought a 
large amount of mall from our brave 
boya "Somewhere In France, all s 
cheery and uncomplaining. The lad- 
lee recruiting meeting was held on 
Monday evening and was very large y 

most enthusiastic, dif- 
were formed and a

-«■atoo, John M. Robinson and John W. 
losvldeon, Mrs Hibbard is also in Fred- 
" ericton.\Miss Potts entertained the Knitting 

Club at the Manor House on Wednes 
At the tea hour a de-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, who 
have a suite of rooms at the Kennedy 
Hçiuae for the winter, are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter, Mies Kath
erine Bell, who arrived- from Boston, 
on Tuesday.

On Wednesday Mrs. Courtland Rob- 
inson, of St. John, was here, gueet 
of Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

The Reading Club, members ot 
which are again this eeaeon etudying 
various work*.of Robert Browning, 
held their weekly meeting on Monday 
evening at the reeldence of Mrs. D. 
D. Robertson and Mise Muriel Robert- 
son very efficiently led in the consid
eration the poem “A Blot on the Es
cutcheon," which was interestingly 
dleeuesed. Among those present were 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, and Mrs. Hib
bard, Mre. Rupert Turnbull, Miss Ma
bel Gilbert, Miss Florence Gilbert, 
Mre. John H. Thomson, Miss Nan Fair 
weather, Miss DomviUe, Miss Pudding- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. j. Davidson, Mr. 
Cooper and Mr. Frink. Néxt Monday 
evening's meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, when 
the same poem will be further con
sidered, and Mise Robertson again the 
leader.

P^v. Canon Oowie who has been 
vtoitintf Rothesay friend*, returned! 
home to Fredericton, on Monday.

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Blan- 
cbet entertained a few friends quite 
informally at tea. Red Cross knitting 

brwae as usual much in evidence. Some 
A>f thoee attending were' Mrs. John 

M. Robinson, Mies Cameron, Mies 
Lee, Miss Welker, Mr». Daniel, Mise 
Domvllle, Mrs. Fred Crosby and little 
daughter Jane, Mrs. J. R. Miller, 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes and othere.

Mies Nan Brock is in Fredericton 
this week, guest of Bishop and Mr». 
Richardson.

Arriving at the Kennedy House, on 
Wednesday, were Mr. and Mise Fort
ier, of Annapolis, N. S.

Members of the 6IL John Kinder
garten Alumnae were on Saturday, 
guests of Miss Zela Norton at her 
home at Renforth. Part of the af
ternoon was spent on the river, the 
ice being in fine condition. Return
ing; to the house, for. tea, and after
ward enjoying a social hour while 
knitting for our soldiers, the party 
returned to the city by the nine o'
clock train. Those present were: 
Mre. Mathewe,
Mrs. Allan Christie, Miss Stephens, 
Miss Flaglor, Miss Dishert, Miss M. 
Barnes, Mies Trentowsky, Mise Ruby 
Isaacs. Miss Camp, Mies L. Estey, 
Mise Colwell and Mies Morton. On 
account of "grippe” several Kinder
garten workers were prevented from 
coming.

Cecil Weet of the 140th Battalion, 
West St. John, Is at the Kennedy 
House for a few days on sick leave.
A On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 

✓fjMilel, and children, of 8L John, were 
guests of Rev. Canon and Mre. T)aniel 
at "the rectory."

The public school houee is being 
fumigated, so many of the scholar» 
having had "grippe," so from Wednes
day^. till Monday 'next there is no 
school- Mr. Murray the principal has 
gone home to Sit. Stephens and Miss 
McMurray to St. John, to epend the 
holiday.

Miss
visiting Mrs. Brocik1.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
erson. Mise Lynch, of AamapoMâ 

Royal, N. S., ie a visitor.
L^.Robinson, of the Bank of 
Scotia. Fairville branch, Mrs. 

and daughter were on Satur- 
te of Dr. O. R. and Mrs.

Iday afternoon, 
licious tea was served. Among the 
guests were Miss Grace Magee, Miss 
Grace McDiarmid, Miss Laura Smith, 
Miss Elsie Murdoch, Mrs. Goodspeied, 
Mrs. Magee, Miss Audrey Ross, Miss 
Dorothy Robson, Miss Jennie Robin- 

Mrs. Fred Bowman, Miss Hay,

ed
Iduet "A

Louise Knight, never has her beauti
ful soprano voice been heard to better 
advantage than in hier solo "Récit et 
Air de Lia" de L’Enfant Prodigue, 
with orchestral aceompainment. Here 
the orchestra again showed such 
fui training and more like professional

NEWCASTLE
vare-

Miss Donna Howe, Miss Belle Howe, 
and Miss Alice Murdoch.

account of the death of their mother,
Mrs. Jessie Appleby.

Wm. Masson went to Elfchorn.^Manl- 
toba on Thursday.

Miss Agnes Sullivan of Moncton Is 
visiting friends here.

The wedding of Miss Sadie, daugh
ter of Principal and Mre. Geo. A. Wat- 
hen of Doaktown, and Karl Hilde
brand took place at the residence of 
the blade's parents, Doaktown, on 
Wednesday last week,

E. A. McCurdy, manager of the 
Royal Bank, is confined to hie house 
with la grippe.

At the funeral of the late Geo. 8.
Stothart, Friday afternoon, among the 
beautiful floral tributes were: Wreath, 
carnations and violets from L\lr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Lingley and Mr. and Mrs.
F. E I/Ocke Bouquet, carnations and 
ferns from Mrs. John Robinson, Sr.
Heart of roses and ferns, Town Coun
cil. Wreath‘of orchids and lilies from 

- John and Levie Stothart, Gloucester,
Mass. Wreath of roses, Stothart Mer
cantUe Col Wreath of carnations and roll, i , . D „
violets, from employees. Pillow frpm Miss Grace Trynor returned to her in Back Sussex,
family Wreath from Women’, H. and home In St. Stephen on Tuesday after Pte. J O, «mer <*
F. M. Society of St. James’ dhurdh. fl»ndlM a week here ae the guest ct is home on pa]T.|boro x 8„
cJtiV^C^eMWTr^r*Mr.TJr S.-r~y, St Job». >• £• W at the home o, hi. brother.

2SASK Harhor. ^Allce McCXm is enjoy,ns a*. 

1b spending a few days in town aa the weeks vacation at her home in Penn
0lndla>Ire.mAl« M.cVlcar and'| Mra. Daniel Rlcrdan was called^o 

daughter ot Manitoba, arrived here a | Calais on Monday on account of the 
îeHlys ago 'and are visiting at the; serions illness of ber daughter. *».
hT D S.r'cLt w" een ee«-| "mr. ^k Gambie left . «to,, time 

onsly 111 for eeverat weeks, left tor ago tor Old Town, Me., where he hae 
Itia former home In Portland, Ma,1 accepted employment.

Newcastle, Feb. 4.—Mr. R. Carry 
Clark, who spent the winter in Britain, 
arrived home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Johan H. Matchettt an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Bessie Evelyn, to Mr. D. Vaughan 
Ixrag of Ridhibucto, N. B., the marriage 
to bake place this month.

A military ball, under the auspices 
of the officers of the 182nd and 73rd 
Battalions here wfill be held in Town 
Hall on the 18th instant, proceeds for 
the Red Cross fund. The committee in 
charge are Majof'XMmeron, «‘apt. Bar 
ry, Lieuts. Mowatt and lx>ve, and 
Messrs. J. Colton, J. Morris and J. A. 
Creaghan.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes A. Frank and 
Mrs. James Robinson of Mtlierton have 
gone to New York.

Miss Ella McDonald of Amherst is 
visltfng Miss Rennie Me Quarry.

Misses Bertha Wood of Douglastown 
l-eturned to Newtoo, Mass., on Tues
day, to res-uene her studies In the hos 
pitai there. She was accompanied by 
Miss Belle Brans-field, who will enter 
as a student nurse anti by her eUster, 
Miss I^aura Wood, who w*H vteit their 
sister, Mrs. MacFarlane of Boeton.

uMre. Chas. Dunker of Boston and 
Miss Margaret Appleby of Parrsboro, 
N. S., were called home last week on

Miss Knight received an en- 
and much to the delight of her 

repeated her solo. The violin 
sonata in C minor, 
Horace B. Miles and 

Glllis displayed marvel- 
and practice. The

attended and
^‘"gr.wiu without Ucubl, 

be accomplished. ^ e

Frederick Ryan (Vancouver) 
visiting her old home 

guest at the Royal

hearers 
and pianoforte 
Greig, by Mrs.

The Loyalist Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire are arranging for a grand 
entertainment to be given in the Im 
perial on March 2nd.

e • •
Mr. George F. Howe, who has been 

visiting in the city this week, return-, 
ed to Bangor on Wednesday.

and Mn 
eases I 
auction 
era* wiv 
Mra. G. 
Ralph 1 
Kay, Mt 
ray, Mr 
lln, Mti

Goodtffe 
Harry 1 
ed for t 
Pearson 
Kinnear 
A. Whi 
S. A. 
el ling,

Daly, N 
trade 5 
Miss El

the prlz 
On £6 

Mrs. H. 
at aucti 
Mrs. E. 
R. Mor 
Mrs C. 
Daly, M 
Pearson 
McKent 
Percy V 
Jonah, I 
Murray, 
H. Whi 
Suffren, 
DeBoo, 
Kate W 
and Mt

Miss L<

Miss Eileen The president of the 
of the King's Daughters recently re
ceived a card of thanks from Pte. 
George B. Williams of the 7th Catia 
dians, 1st British Columbia, working 
party 51, who is a prisoner in Ger-

Mrs.
■who has been 
in Sackville, was a 
this week.

lous techneque 
closing number, a mixed quartette, 
from the Nursery Rhymes by Mrs. B. 
L. Gerow. Mrs. Gordon Likely, Mr. 

Skelton and Mr. Thomas Guy, 
greatly appreciated. Miss Alice 

Hea. Miss'Mary Gilchrist and Mrs. 
1. F. Archibald accompanied the sing- 

their usual clever way. God

C. B.(Boston) spent a 
gueet of Mr.Dr. McCausland 

few dura lu the city, a 
and Mrs. F. C. MacNeUL

Furlong-Schmidt,
Gandy, Mias Ford and

Kathleen
Misa Given
Vllss deSoyres save a very enjoyable 

Mrs James F. Robertson entertain- muelcale at tbe convalescent Home
ed on Wednesday evening at her rest- Thurg(lay eveolngi which was
denee, I’arleton street, in honor ot ber tborougbly enj0yed by the soldiers, 
niece Miss Bethel. After several . . .

of bridge, dancing was enjoyed 
The fortunate winners

Miss Kemtp, been

ST.GEORGE
aTve^the King was sung, ending an 

long to be remembered by
where he will undergo .special treat
ment. His place is being filled by W. 
Gleason from the State ot Michigan.

Mr. Geo. Mctiration returned to -Syd
ney. N. S., on Wednesday after spend
ing a few weeks at hie home -here.

Mr. Ralph Doyle left on Thursday 
Station where he will

SL George, Feb. 3.—Senator Daniel 
Gillmor arrived here from St. Stephen 
on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Sullivan, St. Stephen, is 
the gueet of Mrs. Dantiel Gillmor this

Mrs. Grace Hanson is visutdng in St. 
Andrews, the guest of William iMcOar-

evening
those who were fortunate enough to 
be present on Tuesday evening. I

Miss Constance Campbell, who has 
visiting in Fredericton, return

ed home on Tuesday.
by^the guests, 
of the dainty prizes were 
Miss Lillie Raymond and Lieutenant 
bordon Kerr. The guests were Miss 
Portia, Mackenzie. Mise Mar> Ma 
Laron. Miss Madeline dtooyrcs M ss 
Xllevne Starr, Miss Kempt (\\e> 
mouth). Miss Catherine McAvto’Jllas 
Dorothy Jaek, Mis, Edith <*h<*eM. 
Mise Lois Grimmer. Mrs. T. K. u. 
Armstrong, Miss Annie Armstrong, 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mias 
* Kerr, Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Mr and Mrs. D. W. Ledlngham who 
visaing in the Southern 

returned home this week.
have been 
States. tor Gaapereaux 

be emplcyed' tor some time.
Mra Wm. Gamble le visiting friends

Fredericton, 
visitor In the city this week.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas,
illustrated lecture, one ot the 

series to be given on Thursday 
February 10th, in the Na- 

"Serbia” by 
will no doubt

The
three

Congratulations to Mr. R. Keltie 
Berts Watson

afternoon,
tural History rooms on 
Mrs. W. E. Raymons,

interesting and instructive. 
Raymond has been heard on 

and gives much

Jones, jr., and Mr.
Turnbull on their appointment as 
Lieutenants 3rd New Brunswick Regi- 

Canadian Garrison Artillery.
be most 
Mrs.
several occasions 
pleasure to her hearers.

LieutenantHooper,
Price, Lieutenant Bruce,
Schofield, Mr. Bevis Turnbull, Mr. t sl- 
dow, Mr. Mercer. Mr. Pay son, ,lr. 
Keator and Mr. Taylor.

with much interest friends 
"The marriage was celebrated MONCTONat Xewinton church, Folkestone, on 

February 2nd ot Lieutenant C. Heath- 
cote Graham, of Ottawa, ot the 2nd 
Divisional Train, to Miss Dorothy 
Buckwell. The bride's father, who is 
vicar ot the parish, performed the 

Major F. McKean acted

Mr W. B. Howard, district passen
ger agent of the C. P. R., who left tor 
his future home In Toronto on Friday, 
evening, will be greatly missed by 

friends In St. John, where 
he and his wife have been so popu- 

Mr. Howard was honored at a 
dinner at the Union Club on Monday 
evening by His Worship Mayor Frink 
and a large number of other friends. 
On Tuesday, at the C. P. R- Offices 
Mr. Howard was presented with, a 
beautiful gold headed umbrella, suit
ably engraved and a smoker s set 
from his fellow workers on the pas
senger staff; also a deek watch and 
silver pencil from the conductors of 
the Atlantic Division. Mr. Howard In 
accepting the gifts feelingly thanked 
the donors, and In doing so thanked 
them for the help and assistance they 
had given him in carrying on the 
work of the department. Mrs. Howard 
and little son will not accompany Mr. 
Howard just now but will follow in 
the early spring.

Moncton, Feb. 3.—The marriage of the National Transcontinental Railway

been In
Miss Mlllicent Madge Henderson and at Winnipeg.
Lieut. Pell O. D. Steven, took place 
In the First-Baptisi church, on Wed- Edmunston for some time past on re- 
nesday evening at S.30 o’clock. LleuL crultlng business, 
and Mrs. Steven left tor points north' 

short wedding trip, after which

Allan Rankine areMr. and Mrs. 
visiting in New York and other Amer- 
lean, cities.

his many Lieut. A. R. Frechette ha*

lar.ceremony, 
as -best man, while many Canadian 
officers were present including Gener
al and Mrs. Steele and General and 
Mrs. MacDougall. The bride was sec- 
retary of Beachborough Park Hospit
al." Lieutenant Graham before leav- 

was stationed at

Catherine Bell, who has been 
Mr. and Mrs.Miss

-netting her parents.
Bell, returns to her studies in

on a
they will reside in Susse*.

Miss Read, Boston; Mrs.
Barnes, Amherst: Mrs. R. W. Loring, 
Macaan; Mrs. J. S. Addy, St. John, and 

Beatrice Payson ot BrockviHe, 
attended the steven-Henderson

Thomas 
Boston today. ^ E. W.

fv i Mra.H. Fielding Rankine entertain
ed most enjoysbly on Friday evening

guests were Mrs. Mullin, Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mre. 
Stanley Elkin, Mrs. Willard, Mrs. F. 
c MacNetll. Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs.

Mrs George Fleming, Mre. 
Sancton and Mrs. —

the gue 
ChurchFRESH CANDY SPECIALSing for overseas 

C arleton and made many friend* dur
ing his short stay, who will wish him 
and his bride every happiness.

Miss
Ont.,___
nuptials on Wednesday evening.

Mr. W. S. Hopper, ot the 145th Bat
talion, who has reentiy enlisted was 
presented with a wrist watch and a 
piece ot gold by Mr. H. H. Melanson, 
general passenger agent, and office 
members.

Mies :
ber of 
evening

Mre. W. Rising

Mrs. ] 
er Ella 
of Mre. 
St. Johi 
friends

Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Sr., who has 
Alexander TOR TODAY!

Chocolate Softies, 29c Lb. ( 

Home-Made Cocoanut Cakes, 9c Ü

Sharpe’s Confectionery
C. S. Robertson,

Xbeen visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson, Queen square, returned to 
Halifax on Friday. )In Four 

VarietiesHaycock,
Norman Kathleen KnighL daughter of 

Mrs. W. C. KnighL of this
Rev.Miss 

Mr. and
city, expects to sail Feb. 15th in com- 

with a large number of nursing 
No. ti General Hospital,

The reception given Rev. Mr. and 
Dowling by the congregationMrs. m .

at of St. Andrewr’* church on Tuesday 
evening in the reception room of the 
church was largely attended and most 
enjoyable. The guests were received 

and Mrs. Dowling, Mrs. 
Bell and Mrs. W. C. Whitta-

Harold Payson was hostess
n delightful bridge on Friday after
noon at her residence. Cedar Grove 
GreacenL The fortunate prize win
ner» were Mrs. MuUin and Mis# Beth
el Other guests were Mrs. Walter 

F. C. MaçNelll, Miss

pany 
sisters torMany friends heard with much re

gret of the death of Mrs. W. H. Skin
ner, which occurred at Carvill Hall on 
Monday, February 1st. Mrs. Skinner 
was a sister ot Mrs. George B. Hegan. 
Much sympathy is extended the be
reaved ones.

J Shedl; 
Crow 8 
meeting 
short tii 
been el 
Day." ( 
that oc 
certàin 
recently 
with a 
those in 
to 106 
shipped 
rooms,

T. Mitchell, teller ot theMr. H.
Bank of Montreal here, has been trans
ferred to the branch at Grand Falls.

Miss Beatrice Payson, formerly ot 
this city, but now of BrockviHe, Ont., 
i* in the city tor a short time.

Mrs. A. P. Allingham, who has been 
In the city for a few days with her 

Lieut. Allingham, returned

by Mr.
Charles _. 
ker Mr. Skelton, Mr. Guy and Mr 
F. C. MacNeill adde$l much to the 
evening's entertainment 'by the ren
dering of solos. Presiding at the well 
arranged tea table» which were deco
rated with red tulips were Mrs. Bevei^ 
ly Macaulay. Mrs. Clarence Ferguson 
and Mrs. Frank Rankine.

Florrie Gilbert, Mips Bethel, Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Miss Alice Fairweath
er. Mre. Stanley Elkin, Miss Mary de- 
Forest, Mr». Willard, Mrs. R D. Patti- 
aon, Miss Beatrice Frink, Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie and Miss Kerr.

Manager(Under New Management)Were a Boon to
a Paisley Man husband, 

to St. John on Wednesday.
Greta Steeves, of Baddock, C.Miss George (Demarara) who has 

tfce guest of Hla Worship the 
an* Mrs. Frink sailed oni the

phens of St. John is herealia» . „.B., has arrived home to spend some | *** 
with her parents, Mr. and Mr».

The Bridge given at the residence 
George K. McLeod, Burpee 

Friday of last week under fïhE NEW STORE ®
Obeen 

Mayor
Pretorian tor England this week.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Pain 
in His Back.

O ■ Jltime
F. N. Steeves. I

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. A. |
J. Jessulat, upon the arrival of a baby 
boy in their home, Feb. 2nd.

Mrs. F. M. Dayton has returned from 
New York where she has been spend
ing the past two months with her sis
ter, Mrs. Bert Crandall.

Mieses Dora and Della Steeves, of 
Hillsboro, are the guests of Miss Lot- Q 
tls Steeves, Gordon street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calder, of Corona 
tion, Alta., who have been spending 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McLeod, left this week on their re
turn home.

Miss Miriam Cameron, of Charlotte
town, who has been spending some 
time dn this city, left this week for Q

of Mrs.
Missavenue, on _ ■ T ^

the auspices ot DeMonts Chapter . O. 
n E was a great success financially 
ae well aa socially. The very prety 
prizes were won by Mra. J. M. Ro 
inson, Mrs. L. r. D. Tilley and Mise 
Bayard Yesterday afternoon the -nd 
Bridge aeries waa held at the resi
dence ot Mra. Arthur W. Adams and 

largely attended. Next Friday 
F E. Sayre will entertain at her 

These bridg-

Wednes 
Mr. andThe illustrated lecture to be given 

gifted speaker, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, on Tuesday evening In St. 
Devld’a church lecture room on Bel
gium Then and Now" under the auspi
ce, Ot the Royal Standard Chapter, I. 
O D. E., the proceeds for the "home- 
lese Belgians," Is looked forward with 

Already

N&

<
Mi»»Mr. Jas. A. Bryce Tells Why He 

Recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pill» to 
All Who Suffer From Kidney Di
sease. >

Robeson
dAjrpoe»
P#>.

son wa 
sister, I 

Mia# 
er.' exte 
Glasgow 

Allen 
ML Alii

Miw

Shed!

O[O
Firâ Showing of Imported Spring Styles in

Ladles’ Suits and Dressses
Jmdlee in charge of this week’s Red 

Or*» tea were Mre. and Ml#» Dorn- 
vflli end Mrs. J. H. Henderson. The 
attj|hd»nce wa» good, about forty be- 
ing .preaent end the receipts over 

During the afternoon Mies 
Robertson, the secretary, gave 

report for January.

oPaisley, Ont., Feb. 4.—(Special.) — 
"I can highly recommend Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill» to anyone suffering from 
pain in the back-," says Mr. Jaa. A. 
Bryoe, well known and highly respect
ed in this neighborhood. "I had been 
troubled with a pain in my back for

Mrs.
residence Queen square, 
es for Patriotic purposes have, pro^eç 
to be very popular and moat eucceae-

much pleaeiAe by many, 
many tickets have been aold.
Mrs- Smith several yearn ago visited 
tiie eoenee she will show that evening 
an* the devastation wrought by phe 
Hum, on the name cities since. Mem 
hers of the chapter w-Ul act as ushers 
■nd appropriate music will be render- 
ed during the evening.^

Voile and P. K. Kalata. Great 
Values. 76c. to 61 -36.

Latest Novelties In 811k end 
Crap# De CHene Waiete.

Silk Hole, 23Co 33c. end 76c.

ful. »The dinner given at the I. M. Club 
on Thursday evening was most enjoy- 

dinner Bridge was play* 
ladies and gentlemen at- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rob-

Accordian Pleated Skirt» 
OnlySPECIAL!

Jap 811k Wilsto—All shade».
abotit a year.

"Reading the self-examination page 
in Dodd's Almanac led me to believe 
that my trouble came from my kid-

I sent and got a box of Dodd's Toronto, to visit friends.
Kidney Pills. Before they were done Mr. and Mrs. W.
1 was feeling as well as ever. rived safely in Hollywood, Los Ange-

"Dodd’» Kidney Pills were certainly lea. 
a great bon to me."

Dodd’a Kidney Pille act directly on. 
the kidneys. By putting them, in con
dition to do their proper work they ac
complish the cures ao regularly re- 
norted. Healthy kidney» make pure 
blood and the man or woman who hae 

blood coursing through their

/
able. After 
ed. The 
tending were 
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs H. C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Frink, Major L. W. Barker and 
Mrs Barker. Captain F. CaverhH! 

and Mra. Jonea, Captain F. W

$5.0098 els. Athis city were

Tr.~. School ol Literature and Ex- 
.iresalon Toronto, for her Interpreta
tion ot the "Defence of Othello."

Mre w. L Fenton entertained the 
member» of the committee for .return- 

■ ! wounded soldiers at her home
feat 8t John at the tea hour on Tues 

when a delightful time was spent

neys so

See Our Windows for Saturday Specials Mnic Baking Row 
no more than the 

i kind». For »con<

M-re. A. G. King, who has been vis#- 
Mrs. 1.Ing her parents, Mr. and 

Steeves, tor some time past, left on 
Tueaday on her return to Regina. She 
was accompanied by her eister. Miss 
Elizabeth Steeves, who will be absent 
several months.

Mr. D. J„ Leger, who has been 
nected with the I. C. R. here, has been 
transferred mechanical accountant of

F. A. JOHNSONJoue» „„ .
Fraser and Mr. James Harrison. n tho on# pound tlrThe musicale given by the Arts 
Club, assisted by the Ladles Orches 
tral Club, in Centenary hall on Tues 
day evening was certainly a musical 
treat. Each number on the pro- 

was a gem within itself. The

Corner Mill and Union StreetsI I.W.MLLETTJgMP
O;oioure

veins can laugh at nine-tenths of the 
ills of life.

[O]101
ira. W. L. Bueby has been elected gramme

... .... ... .
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md wtio had receive* a parcel 
orts from the club. This <*«■ 
and of workers propoee to 

pte, Williams as their own 
charge, sending him parcels at 
Intervale
was received here of the 

,f Mr. Paul Jones Shaw of But- 
Hituna. formerly of Victoria 

N. B. The decease* is earvlv- 
i wife (formerly Miss Helen F. 
of this town) and three chil- 

Burial took place in Buttç Jan.

friends of Mr. J. Manns 
glad to hear of his T>romo- 

manager df the Yoage street 
Royal Bank of Canada. Toron*

Coflpln*-MMIard.
At the home of Mrs H. W. Smith 

on Thursday «««tot, her «deter, 
Florence M. Millard, was united to 
marriage to C. Harry Coggdns, a popu
lar member of the 104th Battalion. 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth officiated. The 
txridel party entered the parlor ee the 
wedding march wag played by Mrs. 
Wentworth, and stood under an arch 
of flags of the Allies. The bride was 
dreseed in white si Ik wi th veil and 
orange Woesome and varrled a bou
quet of -sweet peas. Mrs. SunJtflu was 
matron of honor and was dreseed in 
pink with white fur trimmings. J. W.. 
Mott supported the groom. Mr. end 
Mr». Coggins left on a honeymoon trip 
through Nov* Scot]:a and on their re
turn will go to Sussex.

Gilchrist-Eagles.

■ a . y ■ V (m

And an Old Time Negro 
Melody.)H» ■ t

T Early In 1840 a tiny English lass of 
seven years landed in America with 
her parents from Stratford-on-Avon, 
the historic birthplace of William 
Shakespeare. At the age of nine little 
Adelaide FhUllppe made her flnst ap
pearance ait the Tremont Theatre in 
Boston. Jenny Lind met her and ad
vised her to go to London, and later 
she studied In Italy, where she won a 
great triumph as A re ace In “Semira- 
mttie.” Returning to America she was 
given an ovation accorded few singers 
and continued her tour ou to Cuba. 
When the Bokton Ideal Opera Company 
was formed In 1879 she appeared in 
“Pinafore" and the Sul khan operas, 
and added greatly to her fame as one 
of America’s most -popular and beloved

",

/
\ HAMPTON

many
were Hampton, Feb. 5.—-Lieut. T. Wm. 

Barnes «pent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mrs. John Scribner is spending a few 
weeks with friends in 9t. John.

Mr. and (Mrs. Lewie French are re
ceiving congratulation» on the arrival 
of a baby girt at their home last Week.

Lieut Cecil iLangetrath left for Sus
sex on Tuesday haring received orders 
to report there for training.

Mies Helen Chambers, who has 
«pent the peel three yeare in Hampton 
left this week for her home in England.

Mr. Wm. Howard left on Tuesday 
night to take up hie duties In the C.P. 
R. at Toronto.

iMDee Irene Shaw was a recent guest 
of Mrs. W. S. Morrison.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Gross Society was held on Tuesday 
afternoon and was largely attended, 
anti much good work was accomplish
ed. Tea waa served at the tea hour by 
Mrs. Thomas Conway, and the Ml 
Duke and the proceed* added to the 
funds of the society. Among those 
present were Mm J. J. Ryan, Mrs. ti. 
W. Schofield, Mrs. T. Wm. Baines, 
Mrs 6. Matthews, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. 
F. S. Compton, Mrs George Wilson, 
Mrs. Coates, Mrs. 0, N. Chtpman, Mrs. 
Alva Chtpman, Mrs. R. G. FlewweMing, 
the Misse» Duke, Mrs. -Myles Fowler, 
Mies Hanford, Mid» Rose Ritchie* Mrs.

King, Miss Frances Fsirweather and 
Miss Turnbull.

Mrs. T. Wm. iBerneg left for Sack- 
ville on Thursday where she will be 
the guest of her daughter* the Mesas 
Sybil and Harriet, for two week».

Mies Dorothy March «pent the week, 
end in St. John- visiting relatives.

•Mr. Arthur Newlande spent the week 
end the guest of Mr. bad Mrs. & G. 
Evans.

•Miss Knight, who has been the guest 
of Mrs, A- ,H. Crowfoot for the past 
week returned to. St. John on Friday.

The Junior W. A. of the Anglican 
Church intend giving a concert do the 
Methodist Hall on Monday evening, 
February 14th, the proceed» (n aid of 
mission». The children will be assist
ed by Misa Louise Knight, the Misses 
Gandy, Mr. Ernest Bowman and Mr. 
Thomas Guy of St. John.

General regret wee caused in Hamp
ton by the death of Mrs. F. A. McCully 
who passed away on Tuesday at -her 
home in Moncton, after a lingering 111- 

Mra. .McCully waa formerly Miss 
Laivtaiia Ryan of Sussex, a daughter of 
the late Hon. James Ryan. She is sur. 
vivedJky her husband, three brothers. 
Doctors John and George of Paris, and 
Fred of Vancouver, and three sisters 
Mrs. Samuel Hayward of Hampton 
Mrs. J. O. OaNdn of Saokvilie, and 
Mr». Gordon Mills of Busse*.

1-
I

C. Duncan Johneon'l»* Miss 
Pth Johnson ire on the elck -at. 
ladies of St. Paul-a Preabyter- 

maklng arrangements On Wedneaday evening at the Ihome 
of Mrs. John Stephenson, 5 Elm street, 
her slater, Miss Jennie M. earl, daugh
ter of Edward H. Eagles, became the 
bride of Capt John E. Gilchrist of the <«*r**o Angers. It waa «- memory

that can never be effaced to hear Ade
laide Phillips sing the old popular 
songe as encore after encore was de
manded. To hear her sing that plain
tive melody of Foster’» “Massa’s in de 
Cold, Cold Ground,” vibrated the heart 
chords and touched the hearts of hear
ers. This song Is to be found on page 
360 of “Heart Songs,” a veritable 
library of the greatest songs in -the 
world, and now offered to <h3 readers 
of this paper for five coupon» and the 
cost of distribution. See Coupon with 
terms elsewhere to today’s Issue.

“rtaln’the soldiers, dr "D" Com- 
1114th Regiment 

Charles Carman is visiting 
a In British Columbia cities.

W. P. Jones spent a few days 
John last week.

). Carve», M. IVspent Sunday In 
with his family.
Damon, has received notice or 

ppolntment as dental officer to 
any “D,” 104th Battalion and the
Battery. ... ,
ends of Miss Neta Uttje will be 

that she Is Ul at her 
with typhoid fever.

Douglas Stevens gave a party 
er little daughter Mary on Satur-

steamer (May Queen. The bride, who 
was given away by -her father, wore a 
prettyp cream silk dress and carried 
a bridai bouquet of roses and caraa- 
lions. Lille Marrie va Stephenson was 
flower girl. The ceremony waa per
formed by Rev. T. J. De+nstadt. The 
bride’s presents -were numerous1 and 
beautiful, including linen, silver, cut 
glass and .JttmHture. 
present to, the bride was a substantial 
cheque. The many friends of Captain 
-and Mrs. Gilchrist will wish -them 
eveyr happiness

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Feb. 4.—Among those 

from Rothesay who are this week in 
Fredericton, attending the Anglican 
Bynod, are Rev. Canon Daniel, Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard, Messrs. H. F. Pudding-

The groom’s

-«■aton, John M. Robinson and John W. 
losvldson, Mrs Hibbard is also in Fred* 
r erlcton.

sftemoou. .__, .
jor W. W. Mellvllle arrived in 

on Tuesday from Ottawa. He 
on Wednesday to spend a few 
in Peel with bis family and will 
n to Ottawa on Friday, 
ord was received here this week 
ie death at Bellingham, Washing- 
of Mr. George F. Raymond. De
ed was bom in Woodstock and 

west in 1877. At the time of his 
Mayor of Bellingham.

and T. M. Jones,

f
WINTER HARD ON BABY. and three children, who reside in this 

He is also survived by three 
brothers—Hazen, in the United States; 
George, of this city, and Isaiah, of Sus
sex, N. B. He has also three sisters— 
Miss Susan, of Clinto, Mass.; Mrs. 
Emmander Cole, of Clinton, Mass., and 
Mrs. David Corry, of Com Ridge, Kings 
county, N. B.

|4r. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, who 
have a suite of rooms at the Kennedy 
House for the winter, are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter, Miss Kath
erine Bell, who arrived- from Boston, 
on, Tuesday.

On Wednesday Mrs. Oourtland Rob
inson, of St. John, was here, guest 
of-Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

The Reading Club, member» of 
which are again this season studying 
various work».of Robert Browning, 
held their weekly meeting on Monday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. D. 
D. Robertson and Miss Muriel Robert* 
son very efficiently led In the consid
eration the poem “A Blot on the Es
cutcheon," which was interestingly 
discussed. Among those present were 
Rey, W. R. Hibbard, and Mrs. Hib
bard, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Miss Ma
bel Gilbert, Miss Florence Gilbert, 
Mrs. John H. Thomson, Miss Nan Fair 
weather, Miss Domville, Misa Pudding- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. j. Davidson, Mr. 
Cooper and Mr. Frink. Nêxt Monday 
evening’s meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, when 
the same poem will be further con
sidered, and Miss Robertson again the 
leader.

Rpv. Canon Oowie who haa been 
v totting! Rothesay friend*, retumedi 
home to Fredericton, on Monday.

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Blan
che* entertained a few friends quite 
informally at tea. Red Cross knitting 

xrwae as usual much In evidence. Some 
thoes attending were' Mrs. John 

M. Robinson, Miss Cameron, Miss 
Lee, Miss Welker, Mr». Daniel, Miss 
Domville, Mrs. Fred Crosby and little 
daughter Jane, Mrs. J. R. Miller, 
Mrs. Kenneth Forties and others.

Miss Nan Brock is in Fredericton 
this week, guest of Bishop and Mr». 
Richardson.

Arriving at the Kennedy House, on 
Wednesday, were Mr. and Miss Fort
ier, of Annapolis, N. S.

Members of the 61. John Kinder
garten Alumnae were on Saturday, 
guests of Miss Zela Norton at her 
home at Renforth. Part of the af
ternoon was spent on the river, the 
toe being In fine condition. Return
ing; to the house, for. tea, and after
ward enjoying a social hour while 
knftttng for our soldiers, the party 
returned to the city by the nine o’* 
clotik train. Those present were: 
Mrs. Mathews,
Mrs. Allan Christie, Miss Stephens, 
Miss Flaglor, Miss Diehert, Miss M. 
Barnes, Miss Trentowsky, Mise Ruby 
Isaacs. Miss Camp, Miss L. Estey, 
Miss Colwell and Mies Morton. On 
account of "grippe” several Kinder
garten workers were prevented from 
coming.

Cecil West of the 140th Battalion, 
West St. John, Is at the Kennedy 
House for a few days on sick leave.
A On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 

Ælnlel, and children, of St John, were 
guests of Rev. Canon and Mrs. Thratel 
at “the rectory.”

The public school house Is toeing 
funjlgated, so many of the scholars 
hariltg had “grippe," so from Wednes
day^, till Monday 'next there is no 
school- Mr. Murray the principal has 
gone home to S*. Stephens and Miss 
McMurray to St. John, to spend the 
holiday.

Miss
visiting Mrs. Brock.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
ereon, Miss Lynoh, of AnnapoM» 

Royal, N. S., is a visitor.
L^.Robinson, of the Bank of 
Scotia. Fairville branch, Mrs. 

and daughter were on Satur- 
te of Dr. O. R. and Mrs.

city.

The winter season is a hard one onu 
, the baby. He is more or less confia-. 
, ,ed to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. 

It Is so often stormy that the mother 
does not get him out in the fresh air 
as often as she should. He catches 
colds which racks his little system ; 
hie stomach and bowels get out of 
order and he becomes peevish and 
cross. To guard against this the 
mother should keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house. They re
gulate the stomach and bowels and 
break up colds. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

:
h be was 
on. W. P. Jones 
»e of Probates of this town, are 

of deceased.
M. Connell expects to leave 

for Washington, D. C. to

SUSSEX i Sunbury Orange Lodge.
Sunbury County Lodge, L. O. A. held 

Its annual meeting on Thursday. The 
reports showed the primary lodges to 
be flourishing and a good balance on 
hand, part of which Will be given to 
charitable institutions. Currie A. Du- 
pllssea was elected county master and 
other officers chosen Included: Cecil 
E. Lord, J. G. A. Belyea, John Wood, 
G. H Bayley, A. E. Smith, D. A. Du- 
pllssea, William Armstrong, C. R. De
witt. After the election of officers, sup 
per was served and in the evening the 
installation took place.

Rev. J. A. MiacKelga/n. minister of St. 
David’s Presbyterian church, left yes
terday for Oape Breton for a rest. He 
will be away about ben day®.

Tuesday from a two weeks’ visit to 
the Upper Provinces.

A very pretty but quiet wedding 
was solemnized on Saturday last,
January 29., ait 12.80, in Trinity church 
when the rector, Rev. Mansel Shewen, 
united in marriage Mite Hilda Edina, 
daughter of His Worship Mayor Wal
lace, and Mrs. F. W. Wallace, to 
Captain Edward Henry Bowron, of the 
64th Battalion, Halifax, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bowron, Stellarton,
N. à. Miss Ethel Jeffries presided 
at the organ, and William Wallace, 
brother of the bride, ushered. The 
bride who was given In marriage by 
her father, looked charming In a 
beautiful gown of white sllfc crepe de 
chene and bridal veil, caught In place 
with lilies of the valley, and carried city, 
a white prayer book. Miss Mildred 
Wallace, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and wore rose crape de 
chene with picture hat of black tulle.
The groomsman was. Lieut. J. R. Gale 
of the 64th Battalion. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents 
Captain an# Mrs. Bowron left on the 
C. P. R. fof Halifax. The bride's 
travelling suit was of grey Norfolk, 
with rose velvet hat.

Mrs. Shewen Is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs, Bishop, in Montreal.

Miss Olive enroll, of Amherst, N.
8., who was in Sussex attending the 
Bowron-Wallace wedding was the
guest of her sister Mrs. Harry Sharp. until about ten years ago he settled

Mrs. Wellington Camp, of Camp- 
bellton, spent Tuesday and Wednes
day in Sussex with Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence.

Sussex, Feb. 6.—Mrs. H. B. Clarke 
and Mrs. C. P. Clarite were the host
esses Friday afternoon last at an 
auction bridge, in honor of the offic
ers’ wives in Sussex These included 
Mrs. G. W. Fowlier, Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Malcolm Mc
Kay, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. L. R. Mur
ray, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. McLaugh
lin, Mrs. Percy Rising, Mrs. David 
Freeze, Mrs. Corelli, Mrs. S. J. 
Goodtffe, Mrs. Guy Klnnear, Mrs. 
Harry Black. The town guests invit
ed for the afternoon were Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. J. M. 
Klnnear, Mrs. Percy Wilbur, Mrs. H. 
A- White, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. 
S. A. McLeod, Mrs. Clarence Flew- 
elltng, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Blanch 
Fownes, Miss Kate White, Miss Della 
Daly, Mlaà Carrie Roach, Miss Ger
trude Sherwood, Miss Ethel Davis, 
Miss Elizabeth Hallett. Mrs. Sim
mons and Mrs. G. W. Fowler were 
the prize winners.

On -Saturday Mrs. C. P. Clarke and 
Mrs. H. B. Clarke again entertained 
at auction. The invited guests were 
Mrs. E. Charters, Mrs. G. Bain, Mrs. 
R. Morlson, Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, 
Mrs C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. J. J. 
Daly, Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. G. W. 
Pearson, Mrs. J. T. Prescott, Mrs. 
McKenna, Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. 
Percy Wilbur, Mr* Everett Keith, Mrs. 
Jonah, Mrs. C. H. Perry, Mrs. L. R. 
Murray, Mrs. H. A. White, Mr*. G. 
H. White, Mrs. J. R. McLean, Mrs. G. 
Suffren, Mrs. Frank De Boo, Mias Ella 
°eBoo, Miss E. Louise White, Miss 
Kate White, Mrs. Walter Fairweather 
and Mrs. G. N. Fairweather. Mrs. 
Andrew Forsythe won first prize, and 
Miss Louise White second.

Mrs. Hall Fairweather and 
the guests of Mrs. G* N, Pearson, 
Church avenue.

r. W.
L week
id a few months, 
leut. James A. Inches and bride,
, were married at Oak Bay on 
sday, arrived in town on Wednes- 
eventng and1 are guests at Carle- 
Hall. Mrs. Inches was Miss Helen 

ilse Pierce and Is a sister of Mrs. 
[3. Squires of this town.

OBITUARY.

Mise Emma Beaman.

)RGE The death of Miss Emma Beaman 
took place feeterday morning at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. 8. E. 
Logan, 183 Duke street. She leaves two 
sisters, Mire. Logan of this city and 
Mrs. Henry Heans of Lynn, Maes., 
three brothers, John and Edward, both 
of Dlgby, N. S„ and George of this

ere he will undergo .special treat- 
nt. His place Is being tilled by W. 

from the State Of Michigan.lason .
dr. Geo. M étiration returned to -Syd- 
y, N. S., on Wednesday after epend- 
r a few week» at ht» home here.
Mr. Ralph Doyle left on Thursday 

Station where he will
Advice to Dyspeptics 

Well Worth Following
Capt J. W. Calhoun.• tiaapereaux 

employed' tor some time.
Mrs. Wm. Gamble is visiting friends 
•Back Bay.
pte, J. C, Spear of the 104tb, Sussex, 
home on a vis* t.
Mr. John Conley, Parr:boro, N. 8., 
visiting at the home of -his brother, 
eplien.
Ml ss Alice McOue is enjoying a few 
eeks vacation at her home in Petra-

News reached the city on Thursday 
from Liverpofc of the death of Capt. J. 
W. Calhoun, ofethis city. Capt. Calhoun 
left St. John sotte five months ago 
with the s( hoofler Ronald, loaded with 
deal, bound for Liverpool. He made 
the voyage safely and recently loaded 
coal for southern waters. The ship 
left Liverpool on Monday and returned 
to that port yesterday bearing the 
body of the master, who had died dur
ing the voyage of heart failure.

Capt. Calhoun was born In Hopewell, 
Albert county, N. B., fifty-three years 
ago. Early in life he followed the sea

In tiie case of dyspepsia, the appe
tite is variable. Sometimes it 1» rav
enous, again it is often very poor. For 
this condition there is but one sure 
remedy—Dr. Hamilton’s Pill 
cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
day, and as time goes on Improvement 
continuée, 
strengthen the stomach and digestive 
organs like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 
supply the materials and assistance 
necessary to convert everything eaten 
Into nourishment, -into muscle, fibre, 
and energy kith which to build up the 
run-down system.

Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 25c. 
per box at all dealers.

-which

tin. No other medicine williMrs. Daniel Ricrdan was called to 
alals on Monday on account of the 
jrlous Illness of her daughter, Mrs. 
7m. Drinen.
Mr. Frank Gamble left a short time 

go for Old Town, Me., where he has 
cceoted employment.

with his family in St John, where he 
undertook a boot and shoe business. 
This he conducted for some eight 
years, but the call of his old love, the 
sea, waa too strong so he purchased 
the schooner Ronald and selling out 
his business again took up his sea
faring life. The news of his death 
came as a great shock to his wife

Miss Nina Coggon is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas CValgs, Houlton, 
Maine.

Miss Louise Farris spent last Sun
day with her brother In Chtpman.

Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, of St. John, 
was the week-end guest pf His Wor
ship Mayor and Mrs. Wallace.

Mrs. J. H. McFadzen will receive 
her friends at “Spruce Lodge” on 
Wednesday afternoon, February 9th 
from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D, Strong, St. John 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Keith, Church

i son are
How to Shed a Rough,* 

Chapped or Blotchy SkinECIALS MU|« Ella DeBoo entertained 
her of friends at Bridge Thursday 
evening, at her bottle, Main street.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daught
er Elisabeth, who have been guests 
of Mrs. E. Keith, left Thursday for 
8t. John and Westfield, Mass., to visit 
friends for a few weeks.

R«v. Thomas A. Mitchell returned

a num-
Mrs. W. Rising

This Is what you should 
bad complexion : S 
"ac

to shed a 
pread evenly over the 

ace, covering every inch of skin, a thlr 
ayer of ordinary mercolized wax. Le 
lus stay on over night, washing it Oi 

morning. Repeat daily until you: 
■omplexion is as clear, soft and beautifu 
>s a young girl’s. This result is lnevit 
tble, no matter how soiled or withers 
lie complexion. The wax literally absorb 
lie tilmy surface skin, exposing the lovel; 
-lUngVkln beneath. The process is entire! 
trmless, so little of the old skin comir. 
f at a time. Mercolized wax la obtai: 
ile at any drug store ; one ounce usur.ll 
idices. It's a veritable wonder-work- 
r rough, chapped, reddened, blotch; 
mpled, freckled or sallow skin.
Pure powdered saxolite is excellent f- 
wrinkled skin. An ounce of It dlasolv 

• a half-pint witch hazel makes a 
eshtng wash-lotion. This renders 
:ln quite firm and smooth ; indeed, i 
•iy first application erases the fin 

: f .• di • r cnee soon follow

do
enlDo you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

“ on Auto-Knitting
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
la bo hindrance. 
Write for particu
late. rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

\

)In Four 
Varieties(

avenue.

ÎS, 9c Dor.

SHEDIAC-i Stojedlac, N. B.. Feb. 3—The Red 
Cross Society held a very satisfactory 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon. A 
short time ago, 236 pairs of socks had 
been shipped as the reeult of “Sock 
Day." Over $40 had been collected on 
that occasion to purchase yarn. A 
certàlci percentage of the money was 
recently spent for socks. The latter, 
with a number of pairs sent in by 
those interested In the work, amunted 
to 106 pairs. The parcel is to be 
shipped thl» week to the Red Cross 
rooms, 8L John.

Miss Beatrice Harper arrived home 
Wednesday evening from a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, St. John.

Ml»* Elsie McFadxen of Mt. Alli
son waa the week-end guest of her 
sister, Mr*. H. W. Murray.

Mis* Mollle Lawton is home from 
•r.i extended visit to friends in New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Allen Tait, who came home from 
ML Allison, owing to a heavy cold, re
turned to duties on Tuesday.

Mtoe Margaret Terry has returned 
from a visit to friends In Woodstock.

Shediac friends of the late Mrs. F.

A. McCully deeply regret to hear of 
her death this week in Moncton and 
extend their sympahy to Mr. McCully 
and the bereaved relatives.

Miss Rhode Maotfougall of Freder- 
ictof-t Mrs. C. Elliott of Sussex and I 
C. R. Conductor Coll Macdougall of 
Suftww were called home owing to 
the death of their father, the late 
Samuel Macdougall. Other member» 
of the connection present at the tuner- 
al on Sunday afternoon were Col. John 
and Mis» A. Macdougall, Mr. and Mrs 
Ronald McDougall, Mr. Sandy Mac- 
d-ougall and Mrs. Joseph' Mugrldge of 
Macdougall'a Settlement and Mrs. Coll 
Macdougall, Moncton, and Mr Clark 
Elliott, Sussex.

Ml»» M. Walker of Montreal la In 
town thl» week.

Shediac friend» of Miss Georgina 
Robidoux are glad to know she Is 
home from the Moncton hospital and 
gradually Improving.

The Ladle»' Aid of the Methodist 
church will hold their circle thl» week 
at the home of Mra. R. c. Tail, "Elm- 
bank."

A leading citizen of our town died 
era Wednesday evening when, after a 
abort Illness, Mr. M. Connors passed 
away at hi» residence, Main street.

The sympathy of the town la ex
tended the family ahd bereaved' rela
tives of the late Reginald Welling of 
St. John, who died' In St. John on Sat
urday evening last. The funeral took 
place at SL Martine In the Wood cem
etery at the Cape on Wedneeday af
ternoon.

tionery 51TTER HOSIERY CO.AUTO-KN 
Drat. ^146^2257 Collas* 8t. - To ^otetid)

abertson,
Manager

:

phens of St. John is here:o:
TORE ° X<• RtVbtnson

dajrgues
retira

Ol

ring Styles in o
Dressses

Jmdles in charge of this week’s Red 
crm» tea were Mrs. and Miss Dom- 
villi and Mrs. J. H. Henderson. The 
attendance was good, about forty be
ing-present and the receipts over 
$lb£ During the afternoon Miss 

Robertson, the secretary, gave 
report for January.

:
aAccordlan Pleated Sklrte 

Only tO$5.00 l ,3,4
lay Specials hUnlc Bakina Powd»r costa

no morn than the ordinary

SON J kind». For «conomv. >11»
News ha» been received from Kan. 

so* City that Mra. Jane, wife of Rev. 
W. G. Lane of Bxmouth street church, 
who was taboo suddenly IH there, 1» o 
tittle bettor.

tho one pound tin».
in Streets
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.
Just as clean and just as smart 

now that he’s in khaki
UIS flannel and woollen under- 
n clothing are still washed with 
LUX. Lux is an ideal washing pre
paration which specializes in the wash
ing of flannels, woollens and all loosely 

fabrics. LUX prevents such textures 
from matting together and shrinking in the 
wash. Clothes washed with LUX thus allow 
for the expansion of the chest and freedom 
of movement, and are a comfort to the body 
—a delight to the eye.

woven

For vmshmg Khaki, Flannels, and Socks nothing 
«quais LUX.

10c at all grocers
MADE IM CANADA

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 19

OUR COMPETITION
For Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes

Can You Draw a Horse’s Head?
1st Prize a Silver Watch

To the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, who sends 
in the best drawing of a horse’s head, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 
SILVER WATCH and as second prize, either a pretty broach, or a set 
of cuff links.

All enterics must be accompanied by the usual coupon, and 
arrive at this office not later than February 9th, 1916, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

whose decision must be considered as final.
Every allowance will be made in the judging, for kiddies under 

ten years of age, so that all will have equal chance. r

A “Sum” Contest
This week's Contest is quite different to any others you have 

previously been asked to compete in, but I am au re nearly every 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be havthg a hard try to win the

Below will be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig
ures are missing. What you have to do is this: Write the complete ’ 
sum out carefully on a piece of pa^er, filling in the missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual -coupons cor
rectly filled in, to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

2*)5*4*(*4*
4*

10*
*4

20*
*89

20
All entries must reach this office by Wedneeday, February 16tA, 

1916, and to -the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends in the most neatly written, and correct -solution, I shall award 
a beautiful Story -Book. A second prize of a Story Book will also be 
given to the sender of the next best attempt. Remember, neatness 
vrill count a great deal, and also there will be every chance given to 
the kiddie of say, six year* of age, as well as to those older. Now get 
'busy and let me see how clever you all are.

1
! n': ici

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name.

Contains the life-sustaining .properties of 
pure malt and hops.

Taken with the mid day aad evening 
meals, it constitutes a real aid to 
digestion.

Creates energy and vim, and is specially 
helpful in combating body and qerve 
depression.

Is without a rival in flavor and palatable 
ness ; an ideal beverage for family use.

We are shipping into Scott Act counties fo, 
private use. In barrels and cases

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

You

\
-.1
as

Ready’s Extra Stout
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ned you tike 
Mktu

Welsh, Pair Haven—What 
writer you are to be only 
tit ace. Write ecalo

N-w
Frai

e nice Utile 
eight years IK !My Dear Kiddtea:—

of your letters you outsorted 
that It the Corner went on growing 
as It ie doing, we would soon have to 
have two Uncle Dicks. 1 am almost 
beginning to think that way also, be- 

there has never been such a 
number of new boys and girls asking 
for membership, aa this week. How
ever, there le ettll plenty of room for 
more, so be sure and write me if you 
want to become a member of the sir-

ftI T 8 'w.yz 7CHarry' P. Waite, grown1» Flate-1 
am pleased to hear that you think 
the contests are splendid The at
tempt arrived In time alright. x 

Muriel Veseey, Woodstock—You are 
a beautiful little writer to be only 
seven years of age. Write me again

f I cIn

1il
7 fj v

y* Z> C IIy cehLetters to a Patrol Leader.How to Run a Troop.
By ERNEST YOUNG.

S. F . cause whiMy Dear Jim:—I am glad that my 
last letter was of some use to you, 
and I will write to you every fortnight 
about one of the Scout Laws in order 
that you may have plenty of ldeae to 
put before your patrol.

Your Scoutmaster la quite right to 
tell you that you can do without- a 
Second for the* first month. He la 
going to carry out the Chief’s wishes 
by letting his Leaders choose their 
own Seconds, and until you have got 
to know your Scouts aery well you 
would not be certain as to which wae 
the best boy to assist you. It will 
help you afterwards to have had a 
month before making your choice.

What a Scout la.

This week you are going to make a 
start on the 1st Scout Law. x

One of your brother Scouts may 
raise the question as .to w,hy the Law 
is not put In the form of other laws.

A law is usually put in the form of 
a command, and instead of “A Scout’» 
Honor is to be Trusted” and *‘A Stout 
is Loyal to the King," one might ex
pect to find "A Scout must always *- 
speak the Trith" and "A Scout mm£. 
be loyal to the King."

The difference between Scout Laws 
and ordinary laws is this:

A Briton will still remain a Briton 
even it he is continually breaking the 
laws of his country; but a Scout who 
continually breaks his Laws will not 
remain a Scout. This Is a very import 
ant point to remember.

When the Chief says, "A Scout s 
Honor is to be Jrusted,” he means 
that, unless a boy's honor is to be 
trusted, the fact of hte .wearing Scout 
uniform and of carrying ont Scout 
practices will not in itself make him 
into a Scout. The ten Laws are word
ed as facts.

The Chief tells you what a Scout is.
A Scout is a boy who is honorable, 
loyal, useful, a friend both to human 
beings and to dumb animals, court
eous, obedient, cheery, thrifty, and 
clean.

A boy who is not trying to do 
these things is not a Scout, however 
many badges he may wear on hia 
arm. This should be made clear to 
every boy in the Movement, and t 
•know that you can be trusted to make 
it clear to your patrol.

Petty Dishonesty.

When the Chiefs wrote the first 
Scout Law, he had a vision of a 
world filled with a new race -of bo> a 
and men .who had got no secret 
schemes hidden away, no secret 
thoughts kept in the background, no 
secret sine unknown. ft

Everything would be open and! 
straight and clear as the day, for tho 
brotherhood of men would be a bro
therhood of Scouts, and a Scout's hon
or is to be trusted. v

You will read about brave men and 
•brave women who have sacrificed 
their pleasures, their cofefort, even 
their lives, for honor's sake, and 
Scouts will try to Be Prepared to <J« 
the same if ever called upon.

A boy will tell you that he is work
ing at a hosier's shop.1 A customer 
comes in and asks for socks, and ho 
finds that he has not got the size re
quired. His boss expects him to take 
the nearest size in stock, and to tell 
the customer that they wtH fit, even, 
if he knows tills to be untrue.

(Continued next Saturday.)

lI; soon.
Eldon A. T«H, Jordon MV—I shall

lleh

RESULT OF HELPFUL 
HINT CONTEST

EIGHTEENTH WEEK'S WORK. 
Indebr Work.

be very pleased to get any other let
ters you may have from your broth 
er, as I notice he writes most interest
ing ones, I hope he not only teti bet 
ter soon, but gets safely back.

Gerald Dixon, Dixon—The result ol 
the contest will be published next 
week, and in letter on same date I 
sfiaM have, quite a lot to say regard
ing tiie drawings.

Fronces Marchbank, Sussex—I don’t 
remember having noticed your name 
among the competitors before, are 
you just Joining the Corner? Glad 
to have you.

Dorothy Worron, City—Many «hanta 
for your letter, together with the 
jokes. Theee I shall publish as soon 
as space permits. Glad you are en
joying the Corner so much. Thanks 
for the good) wishes.

Gladys Van Buaklrk, Lower Jem- 
•eg—Always glad to have your letters. 
I hope to publish the riddles you have 
sent, soon, when space permits.

Cheater Milner, Clements Vale—Yes 
the prize is well worth trying for, and 
80, are also those for nest week's 
test. Write again soon.

Johnny Northrop, ,Bull Moose Hill— 
That’s right don’t stop trying, suc
cess will come sodn, when you lèarn 
the points that let you down in the 
contests. Thanks for the good wishes.

umi
dre
be1. —Signalling.

You are supposed to have finished 
your Second Class test in signalling. 
There may be a few boys, however, 
who are slower than the others, and 
have yet got this wort to do. For 
their sakes a little time will be given 
now and then to semaphore.

Besides, we have to? become First 
Class Scouts, and to do this, we have 
to signal at the rate of twenty letters 
a minute, both sending and receiving. 
A few weeks’ extra pratice should 
easily enable us to do this.

Tonight, practice under your Pat
rol-leader, for say, fifteen or twenty 
minutes, sending quickly any letter 
he celle out. Then let him send you 
forty letters In two minutes and see 
how many mistakes you make.

2. —Sense Training Game.
"Soout'e Noae" (8. for B„ p 129;

Scouting Games, p. 45.) Let each Pa
trol leader have several .begs, numb
ered, and each containing one of the 
Àibalance- mentioned below. , Let 
each Shout have a piece of paper num
bered from 1 to aay 10 or 15 accord
ing to the number of things you uae

Now In regard to your birthdays, 
to which I referred list week, 1 want 

member of the Corner, both

Wo
dar

Beautiful Heart Song Book 
won by a Centerville Reader.

every
old and new, to write, telling the 
date of their birthdays, aa I propose 
opening a special little column In the 
page, In which I shall wish every 
kiddle whose birthday faHa during 
the week following date of issue, the 
very best wishes. I Intend keeping a 
special birthday book for the pur- 

Don’t you think that will be

♦ ♦w r>

a# During the last two weeks, The 
Standard has been offering as a prize, 
a copy pf the Beautiful "Heart Song"’ 
Book, to the lady reader whb sent in, 
what was considered the best and 
•raoftt practical "Household Hint." A 
great number of entries were receiv
ed, and the work of judging has buen 
most difficult, as the suggestions giv
en were of much value to the busy 
housewife. However, after going 
through each attempt carefully, we 
luive much pleasure in awarding the 
"tieart Song" Book, containing four 
hundred of the song treasures of the 

-•wworld, sixteen full page portraits of 
Vhe world's most famous singers, and 
complete dictionary of musical terms,

tlon—Thate right, and don't forget to 
write me again often, as I am al
ways pleased to have letters from 
you all. Glad to hear your mother 
always gets The Standard.

bedtime stories for the children.

Uncle Wiggily and the Third Little Pig.
pose.
great? Then of .course besides, the 
other kiddies who reafi the Corner 
will also see whose birthday to tak
ing place, and perhaps they may write 
little birthday greetings a too to those 
mentioned.
have the date of your birthdays.

I have received a large number of 
letter» from my kiddies, from all parts 
of the provinces, saying they are anx
ious to Join- the proposed Red Cross 
Helpers League, about which I wrote 
last week, so I have decided to lorn 
same, but shall not be able to let you 
have the full particular» until next 
week. Meanwhile I hope to have a 
great number more names ">f those 
who will be willing to make the face-1 in the test.
cloths, etc. for use among the wound- The Patrol-leader puts the bags, one 
ed. I shall publish the list of those after the other, under the nose of the

Scout and says the number. The 
Soout writes down what he thinks 
each bag contains, scoring a mart: for 
each named correctly.

Suitable articles are:—Pepper, ging
er, coffee, cocoa, sage, vinegar, pepper
mint, cloves, orange peel. Jndtarub- 
ber, carbolic soap, onion, tea, paraf
fin, lavender, camphor, snuff, clnna-

Wlckham—Yes, you 
quite right, it was a misprint.

Olive Case

You will be soon having skating again, 
I am sorry to hear about

By HOWARD R. GARIS.
by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

rs sat in the said.
ground, to come out."

,zy Wuz- 
-with the

I guess.
your parents, and sister all being sick. 
You will have had to be quite a Red
Cross Nurse.

11Copyright, 19
Unde Wiggily Lon) 

burrow, or house uni 
where lve and Nurse . 
ay, the muskrat lady 
Littletail family of rs 

-Oh., dear!" sounded 
wooting sort of voice eve

'""Oh"jear:" squcMflf todther voice 

from under the iRbltatic ...
-Well, wiell! Whaivtotii'eSmatter with 

you two Ptsgie boyaV asked Uncle 
Wiggily. as he book down from the 
sideboard his red. white and blue bar-’ 
ber pole striped rheumatism crutch 
that Nurse Jane had gnawed for him 
out of a ooru.italk.

“What's the trouble. Grunter and 
^weaker?” asked the rabbit gentle-

"We are lonettome for our brother, 
said the two little piggie boys No. 1 
and No. 2.
Tail." , ■■■

• Well, perhaps 1 may meet him 
when 1 go walking today," spoke Un
de Wiggily. "If I do I'll bring him 
home with me."

-Oh, goodie!" cried Grunter and 
Squeaker. For they were the first 
and second little pigs you see. Uncle 
Wiggily had saved Grunter from the 
bad wolf when the growling creatures 
blew down Grunter Is straw house. And 
In almost the same way, the bunny 
uncle had saved Squeaker, when his 
wooden house was blown over by the 
wolf. But Twisty-Tail, the third lit
tle pig. Uncle Wiggily had not yet 
helped.

“i'll look for Twistf-Tail today, ’ 
said the rabbit gentleman as lie start
ed off for his adventure walk, which 
he took every afternoon and morn-

Hurry up, and let idle"I'll sit down and wait for you

•FveF?
lV

So the wolf sat down on his tail to 
wait outside the brick house. After 
a while Twisty-Tail began to get hun-

Grenville Craft. 6t. Stephen—I am 
pleased to note that you are still try
ing in the contests, and remember I al- 

consider the ages in each set ofa'i v grunting, 
>t near one

gry.
"Did you bring anything to eat, Un

cle Wiggily?" he asked.
"No, I didn’t," answered the rabbit 

gentleman. "But if the old wolf would 
go away I d take you whene your two 
brothers live with me in the rabbit 
house and you could have all you want 
to eat."

But the wolf would not go away, 
even when Uncle Wiggily asked him 
to, most politely.

*Tm going to stay here all night," 
the wolf growled. /

"Are you? Well, well see about 
that!” cried the rabbit gentleman. 
Then he took a rib out of his um
brella, and with a piece of his shtib 
lace (that he didn’t need) for a string 
he made a bow like the Indians used

entries.
to,Hadley Schofield, Avon-nore—1 am 

very pleased to welcome you to the 
Corner Hedley, and hope you will en
joy same more than ever. -

MRS. ARCHIE R. McLBAN,
Centre ville, Car. Co., N. B. 

who submitted the following "He'pful 
Hint":

If you have no cream to whip, use 
a. banana with the white of an egg, 
beat up till stiff, and you will have 
a delicious substitute for whipping

£

Clara Schofield, Avonmore—Many 
thanks for your nice letter, and 1 am 
pleased to welcome you to our very 
large Corner. Always remember that 
I carefully consider the ages when 
pudging the attempts.

#
already received in next Saturday's 
Corner.

There has been an exceptional 
lan& number of entries in the "phrase 
contest," and the wort of judging 
same has been most difficult, but 1 am 
sure you will all agree that those who 
are mentioned in the prize-list deserve 
the place given them. The Drawing 
contest now on is giving great pleas
ure, and the work already submitted 
shows there are many clever little ar
tists around about. I shall have 
something special to say, regarding 
drawing in my next letter. Look out 
for the new contest published on an
other page, and tell me how you like 
same.

My letter is getting long, so I shall 
close with HEAPS OF LOVE AND 
BEST WISHES.

Arthur Cox, Young’s Cov 
very pleased to find your nice little 
letter in the mail bag one morning, 
and think you manage the printing 
fine. In the next horse don’t forget' 
to give him a mouth Arthur, 'cos he 
may want to eat

Evelyn y/an*msker, The Range—
So you have been enjoying the Oor-

Robert Morell, City—I am 
pleased to see that you are enjoying 
the Corner, and shall look out for an
other letter soon.

Nellie Erb, Wickham—I am very 
pleased to hear that yau are now 
quite better again. Yes, the certifi
cate is nice isn’t it? I am keeping 
your drawing.

•The following are considered next 
in order of merit, and deserve special 
mention:

A Helpful Hint.“We want to see Twisty-
'To keep lettuce perfectly fresh for 

a. week or more, sprinkle well with 
cold water, place in a large tightly- 
covered dish, such as a vegetable dish, 
and keep in a cool place.—Sent in by 
Miss J. E. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo St., 
City.

ner ever since it .started, and only 
just written now to tell me so. Well 
now I hope you will be a regular week
ly writer, like many of the other kid-

Out of Door Game.
Play the game "Flying Column»" 

(Scouting Games, p. 13.)
In order t<? play thto" game, you 

have to use a rough map prepared by 
your Scoutmaster, one copy to each 
Patrol-leader. The map should, so 
far as possible, contain examples of 
the roads, railways, woods, streams, 
etc., already learnt.

This to the best way to learn map 
reading, that to, by using maps in 
the open air; at the same time, the 
club-room work is most important, as 
a first training in the meaning of the 
various lines and symbols which the 
map contains.

“If I only had an arrow now I 
could shoot it from my umbrella-bow, 
hit the wolf ou the nose and make him 
go away," said Uncle Wiggily. Then 
he looked out of the windowr and saw 
where the rain dripping from the root 
had frozen into long,sharp icicles.

"Ha!” cried Uncle Wiggily. "An 
icicle will make the best kind of an 
arrow! Now I’ll shoot the wolf, not 
enough to hurt him, but enough to 
make him run away."

Reaching out to the window sill 
Uncle Wiggily broke off a sharp itgcle. 
He put this ice-arrow in his bow and 
shot the wolf on the nose.

“Oh, wow! Oh, double-wow! Oh! 
custard cake ! " bowled the wolf. "This 
isn’t in the book at all. Not a sin
gle pig did

Then he ran away, and Uncle Wig
gily and Twisty-Tail could come safe
ly out of thp brick house, which they 
did, hurrying home to the tunny 
house to get something to eat. So 
everything ca ne out right, you see. 
and Untie Wiggily saved the three 
little pigs.

And if the canary bird doesn't go 
swimming in the rice pudding and eat 
out all the raisin seeds, I’ll tell you 
next week of Uncle Wiggljy and Mo
ther Goose.

diesMinnie Week», Lynnfleld—I am only 
sending the Kaiser Buttons to those 
who are able to let me have any sol
diers' letters which they or their 
friends may receive, 
hard in the contests Minnie.

Greta Matthews, Red Head—I was I never tot> tong Alan, 
very pleased to see your name among Maudie McKnlght, Mlllstream-— 
the entries in the last contest, and j There used to be Rome of my nieces 
hope you will continue to enjoy same. I live near you, the Kershaw*, do you 

Geraldine Corey, Gagetown—No cer-l know them? ’If »Q, I wish you would 
tainly not, 1 try to remember all my | ask them to write me and tell why 

I kiddies, although I must admit that | they are not at present writing me.
very Glad to see that you are enjoying the

Alan Graham, Montrose Farm—Yes 
some day I shall have a ship drawing 
contest, and also a fancy work con 

You must try | test, as some of the other ktddliis 
have suggested. No your letters ire

For Cleaning Bedeprlngs.

A dishmop dampened with kerosene 
will clean bedsprlngs satisfactorily.— 
Sent in by Miss Erma M. Carson, St. 
Martins, N. B.

Wifi
mimnh
which
puffed

From Your
blouse:Two Good Hints

A lemca can be made to yield near
ly double the quantity of juice other
wise obtainable, if it is heated thor
oughly before squeezing.

If a box of linle is set in the closet 
in which preserve», jams and the like 

"Bare stored, It will prevent mold from 
"gathering on the fruit.—Sent in by 

Miss Rosa E. Nason, Upham, Kings 
Co., N. B.

P.8.—I must thank many of my kid
dles for sending the soldiers, letters, 
and' to whom I am sending the Kaiser 
Buttons. Please let me have any oth
ers you may receive.

my "Family” to now getting 
large. in all 

aftemc

rosette 
wheel-1 
Is plac 
ette it 
fluted

may let you have some more 1 coneats.
of Jumbo soon. It was nice that youl Vivian Soper, Head of Mlllstream— 
got word about your doll, as to where Glad you arp continuing to get the 
it went I am afraid I cannot as yet paper. Glad you are enjoying Un
publish my picture, because every- tie Wiggily.
time the camera man get's busy, 11 been married? to whom you refer.

Byard Crawford. Sheb 
Alla Coy, Oromocto—Although you I quite a clever artist. W***4 a 

say it w as the first time you had writ- name you have given the worse. G ad
Hke Uncle Wiggily stories. Write

Baden Powell’s Weekly 
Message.

in- get! Oh, m>- nose!On and on went Untie Wiggily Ixrag 
ears over the snow-covered fields and 
through the wood, until just as he was 
turning around the corner near an old 
red stump, the rabbdt gentleman heard 
a clinkity-clankity aort of a noise, and 
the sound of whistling.

"Ha! Some one to happy!" thought 
the bunny uncle. "That's a good sign 
—whistling. I wonder who it Is?”

He looked around the stump corner 
aud he saw a little animal chap, with 

rompers on. and a fur cap stuck 
of his left ear. and this little

i
To Patrol-Leaders

A great number of our Scoutmast
ers have gone away to serve their 
Country, during the war, and Lord 
Derby’s scheme has taken still more 
of them to be useful at this crisis and 
therefore a large number of troops are 
left without officers.

Those which are not very efficient 
or well managed will probably slacik) 
off and do no work till their Scout
masters come back, but I expect there 
will be very few of these. In troops 
where Patrol- Lead er s are worth their 
salt, things will go on much as usntfl, 
except that the Leaders themselves 
will take extra pains and have a cer
tain amount of extra i*(ork on their 
shoulders, says Baden Powell in 
"Scout." *

I am not speaking from imagination, 
but from what to happening in a very 
large number jot troops today.

The Patrol-leaders take real charge 
of their patrols and train them to be 
efficient and see about getting new 
Tenderfoots In order to keep up their 
numbers. Also the Courts of Honor 
meet regularly to carry on the busi
ness of the troop in the absence of 
the Scoutmaster.

All I want to do in mentioning this 
is to ask all Patrol-leaders to stick to 
their work and carry it out to the best 
of their ability, and so to Be Prepar
ed to carry out any public duty that 
the Government may call upon us to 
do at any time; and also in order that 
when their Scoutmasters return at the 
end of the war, they may find their 
troops not only still carrying on, but 
in a better state than ever in the, mat
ter of numbers and efficiency.

I am sure you Patrol-leaders can do 
this if you like, and I only hope you 
will.

Has your - sister just

You are Before Squeezing Lemon.

Heat a lemon thoroughly before 
squeezing, and you will obtain double 
the quantity of juice, had It not been 
heated.—Sent in by Mrs. Ingles H. 
Killam, Sussex Kings, Oo., N. B.

Two Helpful Hints.

^ To remove grass stains from white 
fabric, soak in paraffin before putting 
in wash-tub.

To remove the inside skin off or
anges, pour boiling water on them, 
let stand for five minutes, peel the 
oranges and it will be smooth and 
clean.—'Sont In by Mrs. Y. Bridges, 
679 Main. St., City.

* To Remove Apple Stains.

To remove apple stalps from the 
hands, rub with the peelings.—Sent 
in by Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland 
Bay, Queens Co., N. B.

A Lemon Hint.

somehow break the machine.

hope it will not be the y°uten to me,
last. Yes. school la great. Write me I again soon, 
soon again. You are a clever little Austin Fowler. Bellelele Station 
artlst j The result of the drawing contest

will be published next week, but I 
think I ought to tell you now that you 
are quite a clever little artist.

Reta Marshall. Baeawood—I am 
pleased t'o see your name among those , 

Eldon E. G. Fowler. Young’» Cove I competlting the eonteet», and hope 
Road—Many thanks for the good 
wishes, I am pleased you like the Cor
ner ao much.

Glad When Paper Arrivée.
Treeport, N. SL Big

Dear Untie Dick: —
I would like to join the Childrens’ 

Corner. This to the first time I have 
written tp you. I am nine years old.

love to read Mr. Wiggly's stories. I 
will be glad when the next paper 

I must close now.
Your loving niece,

Margaret Whitman.

gown l

keeps

Muriel Coy, Oromocto—I am pleas
ed you watch the Corner, and also 
that you received the certificate al
right.

baî^t
animal chap was wlitoiling away as 
merrily as a butterfly eating butter
scotch candy.

"Why that must be the third little 
pig!" exclaimed Untie Wiggily. "Hel- 

gentleman.
-'^LEtTsin (tecum

IBSÿirjgiMÉ!
you will write me again soon.

Gladys Pring, Hampton—What a 
nice little writer you are to be only 

Lena Fowler. Young’s Cove Road—| ten yearî of age, Gladys. Let me 
Yes, certainly, the more kiddies I have j have another letter from you again 
as dlembero the merrier. (Had to

comes.

lo!" called the rabbit:
"Are you Twisty-Tall?"

"That’s my name," answered ihe lit
tle pig. "and as you see. 
ing my house of bricks, just as it tell* 
about, in the book. ’

An Interesting Letter. Onct 
of imi

liked .

Just ai 
Som 

were i

hem-ba
jetted
effect!

A r 
with t 
beauty 
ly choi

ed Ma> 
narrow

but bl 
course
so fasl 
earner

am build-
Cora Myles, MaugervlllFlorence Holder, Lower Cambridge

—Many thanks for your interesting 
letter, what a long way you have to 
go to get to school. No you have 
not much time. Thanks- for the let
ter, 1 am sending you a Kaiser Button, 
as stated.

Ten Year old Kiddie Wins 
Romper Shoes

Great interest has been shown In, 
the "Phrase Contest," in which Messrs 
Watertiury and Rising, very kindly of
fered a splendid pair of Romper shoes 
and the huge number of entries sub
mitted, testified to this form of com
petition, and the style of prize offer
ed, a» being very pbpular.

The pair of Romper Shoes taps beefn 
awarded to MALCOLM LE WAL
LACE. Wolf ville, N. ».

Certificates of Merit.
Harriet Vanstone, St. Stephen, N.B.
Ivy Mantle, 117 King St., East City.
Jean A. Brown, Salisbury.

Special Mention.
F. Muriel C. Killam, Geraldine Co

rey, Muriel Vassey, Robert Morell, 
Grenville Craft, Lena G. Fowler, Kath
leen Yolkins, George Jeffrey, Lawrence 
Elliott. Ethel Ward Elliott, and Lee 
R. Lewis.

Maugerville, N. B.hear you are doing so well at school, 
thanks for the good wishes. tàinly, I am very pleased to welcome 

Lee R. Lewie, Young’» Cove Road—I you to the Corner, and also to have 
Gla'd to hear you are enjoying the I your very interesting letter. What a 
Corner so much. Thanks for ihe good big family of pets you eeem to have, 
wishes. Try and send your attempts | What a clever little nurse you must 
a bit earlier in future, Yee.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
And, surely enough. Twisty-Tail 

was building a little house of red 
bricks, and it was the tap-tap- of his 
toowel or mortar-sliovel, that made 

e clinkity-clankity noise.
VDo you know me. Uncle Wiggily?" 

asked the piggie boy. "You see I am 
in a book. Once upon a time there
were three little pig», and------"

“I know all about you,” interrupt- 
have met your

1 am a little girl nine years of age.
I go to school and 1 am In the sec
ond reader. I like to got to school 
very much. My teacher’s name is 
Miss C. R. Wheeler. We have great 
fun sliding down hill at school, and I 
like to skate on the beautiful St. John 
river. I have a dog named "Shepard," 
and a cat "Êarney.” I have a calt 
tv/o years old, and she love» to have 
me pet her. I called her "I^eatha M." 
Mother has been sick for a week and 
I played I wap the nurse. I made her 
the beef-tea, and the porridge and car- 
rted it up-stalrs to her. Uncle Dick) 
this is my first letter pnd I hope it 
will be welcomed to the Corner.

Your little niece,

be Cora. Write me again.
Dorothy Lynd, Sydney Mine»—I al l Hl,da Chowen. Mllltown—I «n bop- 

ways require only one coupon, a» 1 k to hear that liogere to sick. Noth- 
think it is stated. You are a very «erious I hope.. Hope vou get 
neat writer, Dorothy. through the exams alright. You will

now get plenty of seating eh? Hilda. 
Hazel Short,

pleased to welcome yk>u to the large 
Corner and hope you will continue 
to enjoy same. Write again soon. 

Greta Wetmore, City—Very pleas
like the Corner so

Tom Manning, City—You have sent 
in a very good drawing, but of course 
the result will not be published until 
next week.

Pearl Wright, Lower Jemseg—I was
pleased to get your letter, and to hear 
you are enjoying the Corner. Write 
again soon.

Mildred Rathburn, Rothesay—Yes,
I am very pleased to have your name 
among my hundred» of kiddies, and 
don’t forget to write soon again. You 
do very neat writing.

Hannah T. Steep, Hampstead—I am 
pleased to see that you are -ntering 

"No in the contests, write me a letter soon

Muriel Murray, Chlpman Corner—
I guess you were pleased to get the 
certificate of merit the other day, but 
will have to now try hard to get the 
prize, eh? Muriel.

Ivy Mantle, City—What a nice lit
tle letter you are able to write Ivy. Of 
course I cannot say anything as to 
your drawing until next Saturday.
Write again soon.

John D. H. Holder, Cambridge—I 
was unable to spare all the space re
quired for your name, but it is a great 
one all the same. Yee, certainly I 
shall include you ambng all my hun
dreds of kiddies.

Nellie Carvell, City—I was very 
pleased to see you the other day, and 
hope you will come again soon. What 
a beautiful writer you are Nellie.
Don't forget the coupon next time.

Robert Faulkner, Watson Sett.—
Glad to hear that you received the 
fob alright, and also to me that you 

blow, and are trying hard to get the watch to 
attach to same.

Marjory Lindon, Newcastle—Glad   ------- i way»
you got the watch safely, and are so Mary Cartoon, Titiftvllle—I am test particulars. Are you starting to 
pleased with same. Yes, th*re are pleased to have two new kiddies ae| get the paper in Sussex? 
fresh contests each week, and I shall members, at least I don’t remember
watch the attempts closely. having had word from you before. I Owing to the large number of let-

Wilfred Groom, Elm.vlll.—What a Marjory Carlton, Titusville—And so tore received, «omo unfortunately had 
nice writer you are Wilfred, Be sure you are joining the Corner. What alto remain unanswered, but theie will 
and write me again soon. happy, family you must be to now all) be given first piece. In next week •

Frederic Bolee, Rolling Dam sta-be member» of tfce Cerner. I aro pleea- Corner.

To obtain double the quantity of 
lemon Juice that you would otherwise 
receive, heat lemons thoroughly
fore squeezing.—Seqt in by Mrs. Will 
Hiertily, Loggieville, N. B.Myrtle Cox, Young’s Cove—Am 

pleased1 you like the suggestion a» to 
a Red Cross Helpers league. Full 
particulars will be published next 
week. I may have word from George 
some day, and will publish same. The 
13th of March. Thank» for the dou
ble-lined wishes.

£Greenwich—Veryed Untie Wiggily. 
two brothers."

"They didn't know how to build the 
right kind of houses, and so the wolf 
got them," safii Twisty-Tail. "I am 
sorry, but it had to happen just as it 
is in the -book."

Untie Wiggily smiled, but said noth-

When Cooking Cabbage.

To prevent the unpleâsânt 
when cooking cabbage, leave th 
er off, and place a dish 
vinegar 'on the back part of the stove. 
—Sent in by M. Keith Wilson, Doak- 
town, N. B.

. .To Extinguish Burning Chimney.

To extinguish a chimney on fire, 
throw a large handful of salt on the 
fire. The fumes will put out the fire 
quickly.—Sent in by Grace h\ Chap
man, R. F. D., No. 1, Box 13, Sussex, 
Kings Co„ N. B.

To Make Chocolate Tea.

JMelt chocolate, add milk, and last a 
pipch of salt will help to give a fine 
flavor. This has been tried and 
found very beneficial.—Sent in by 
Clara Brown, Ridge Road, Ohipman, 
N. B.

Mrs. John D. McLean, of Centre* 
ville. Carieton Co., N. B., also sent in 
a number of suggestions, which come 
litter the above class, and we hope 
to; publish same, together with 
érâl others received, next week.

ed to hear you
much. My word, you kiddies do keep 
your Uncle Dick busy, but I am al- 

Katie Wiggins, Young's Cove Road ways glad to have all your nice let- 
—You are quite a clever little artist, tere aB well the entries, 
considering you are only seven.

containing

Cora Milgs.
"I met a man with a load of bricks, 

and 1 begged some of them to build 
my house/' said Twisty-Tail, 
wolf can get me. No sir-ee ! "

"I’ll help you build your house," of
fered Uncle Wiggily. kindly, and just 
aa he and Twisty-Tail finished the 
house and put on the roof it began to

Marion N. Wallace, Wolfvllle—I 
David Allison, Sackvllle—Glad to I hope to write you a personal letter 

hear That you are a Boy Scout. What regarding what you say re drawing, as 
troop do you belong to? Tell your i consider you are quite a promising 
Svxrot Master to please send the Scout little artist.
Editor of The Standard, all news he Malcolm Le Wallace, Wolfvill

' You are quite a nice title writer and
Laura Patterson, Sussex—Very I hope you will continue to enjoy the

pleased to get your nice little letter, Corner.
and to hear all ttaout your sisters, and I Jean Brown, Salisbury—You have 
teachers. Tell Mcda and Marguerite made a very hard try in the dont est 
to wrt$e also. j Jean, and will be pleased to see that

you have been able to get a certificate

Likes Certificate.

Titusville, N. B. ~ »
Dear Untie Didk: —

Scout News.
Fredericton Troops.

A. C. Skelton, and the Rev. H. A. 
Cody, have just returned to the city 
after a visit to Fredericton, when they 
took the opportunity of visiting the 
two troops organized there. The boys 
are under thé able command of Pro
fessor Stylos, and as they assembled 
last Wednesday afternoon they were 
the subject of most favorable com
ment, In fact the visiting scout offic
ials were very much taken up with 
the high # standard of discipline, and 
evidence of sound training.

WeMany thanks for the certificate you 
sent me. I am trying again for the 
prize.
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■ You Can't Work with hand 
or brain when the body is 
poorly nourished. Get 
warmth and strength for the 
day’s work by eating Bar 
breakfast Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk. Contains all 
the body-building material in 
the whole wheat grain pre
pared in a digestible form. 
Its crisp goodness is a delight 
to the palate and a life-giver 
to tired brain and jaded 
stomach. Made in Canada.

rain and freeze.
"We are through juct in time, ’ said

Your loving niece,
Marjorie Carlson.

Twisty-Tall, as he and the rabbit gen
tleman hurried inside, 
lieve the wolf will come out in such 
weather."

But just as lie said that and looked 
from the window, the little piggie boy 
gave a cry, and said :

"Oh, here come» the bad animal 
now!
or blow it over, ’cause the book says 
he didn't."

The wolf came up through the freez
ing rain and knocking on the third 
piggy boy's brick house said:

••Little pig! Little pig! Let me cofee

"1 don't bc- Boy Scout Likes Corner.
Sackvllle, N. B.Minnie Allaby, Piereton ___

pleased to eee that you are entering although Of course you will have to 
the contests, and hope that you will try harder next time to get the prize.

Bessie iHunter, East Florencevill 
That’s right, and I hope you will con
tinue to do so. Write me again soon, 
whether you enter the contest or not.

Margaret Whitman, Freeport—I am 
very pleased to have your letter, and 
gladly welcome you to our very large 
Corner. So you watch for the paper 
each Saturday! Write me again soon 
Margaret.

Kelsle McNutt, Stiarex—I am very 
pleased to hear that you want to join 

Percy Carlson, Tltuevllle—That’s] the corner, and hope you will often 
right, try hard In thè contests, and wrlte me. Full particulars of the new 
don’t forget to write to Untie Dick | league wln be given next week. Al-

address as stated in -.he con-

Dear Untie - Dick:—
I am sending the answers to the 

phrases which appeared in The Stan
dard. I am a boy scout and enjoy the 
Corner very much.

Your loving nephew.

continue to enjoy the Corner.
Florence Kleth, Newton—I am al

ways pleased tq hear from 
nieces, and hope you will write soon I 
again. The result will be published 
next we£k.

James Boyne, Barnievllle—Glad to 
hear you have been enjoying the Cor
ner so much, and have at last decided 
to join the same. Thanks for the good 
wishes.

But he can’t get in my house,

David Allison.

Another Comerlte.
Young’s Cove Road.

my first attempt. I am twelve years

Your new niece,
Mildred Rathburn.

old.
Dear Untie Dick 

I am going to enter your Corner. I 
enjoy reading about the Corner very 
much, and wish you good-luck. I was 
fourteen last birthday.

in!” Fashion Notes.
Shoulder and waist depth capes, out 

tf - i*ul<jti? are seen on many of the new 
* models, from neckwear to coats. In 

ueqkwe*1* they are dainty shoulder 
capes, with an attached standing col
lât which. to cut out in front. A smart 

bow of moire silk to posed at the 
On outside coats the 

comes to the waistline at the back, 
but the edge generally curves up in 
front so that the cape is somewhat

"No! No! By the hair on my chinny- 
chin-chin, I will not let you In!" grunt
ed Twisty-Tall.

"Then I'll puff and 
I'll blow your house in!" howled the 
wolf.

"You can't! The book says eo!" 
toughed the little pig. “My house to 
A strong brick one."

"Just you wait!" growled the wolf. 
£o he puffed out his cheeks, and he 
blew and he blew, but he* could not 
blow the brktc houee, because t| 
was so strong.

“Well, I’m in no hurry,” the wolf

,

in A Little Man's Big Name.
> i‘.Eldon E. G. Fowler. Dear Uncle Dick:

I am a new member to your Corner. 
Will you let me in? I think you will 
have to make your coupons a title 
bigger. As I have a big nltme for I 
was named after a big man. Well I

Another New Member.
Rotheeay, N. B. a.Dear Uncle Dick:—

I have been reading the Childrens’
Comer for a fcng time and would muet say good-bye. 
like to join it very muoh. I hope I From your nephew, .
wm tie mceewfol In the eonteet In John Doubla» Helen HOMefc
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. .. . ■ WOMENSnjRaaLh/ flour—theee are not absolutely 

sentlal but vastly improve ihe flav
or. Form the mixture Into balls, first 
dipping the hands in flour, then roll 
the balls in flour and fry in dripping 
until a golden brown. If the egg Is not 
used, sweet milk will help the baits 
to gain the needed tone of brown.

fllized Onions.
Six medium-sized white onions, 

sage or bay-leaf, 1 cupful brown 
stock, bread-crumbs.

Boll the onions in water for 15 min
utes, then remove and dry. Butter a 
baking-dish and, after putting in the 
onions, pour over them the stock. This 
can be made from a bouillon cube if 
necessary. Sprinkle bread-crumbs ov
er the top and cook until the onions 
are soft. A little sage or a bay-leaf 
adds to the flavor of this dish.

Cabbage Cake.

One cooked cabbage, cold; 1 table 
spoonful butter, 1 well-beaten egg, 
salt, hard-boiled egg as a garnishing, 
hot water or milk, red pepper.

Run the cooked cabbage through 
the colander, using a wooden spoon, 
adding a little freshly boiled water or 
milk, If necessary add the butter, egg, 
salt, and a touch of red pepper. Bake 
for 20 minutes In a buttered dish, and 
serve in a cake on a flat platter. A 
garnishing of hard-boiled egg adds, 
but Is not essential—From the Pictor 
ial Review.
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Restored to Health By “Fruit-a-tlvee" 
__The Famous Fruit Medicine.

♦1 A Daily Treat in Every Household
Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

♦We ire always pleasad to re- 
celvs any new or tried recipes, 
or any fashion notes, etc. 
which may be of Interest to 
our readers, and we will pub
lie»! esme wh|p suitable. All 
communications for theee col
umns to have name and ad
dress (not for publication) and 
be addressed to the Editor, 
Women'* Realm, “The Stan
dard, 8t. John, N. B."

*wn. |♦Letters to s Patrol Leader. ♦
♦My Dear Jim:—I am glad that my 

let letter was of some use to you,
,nd I will write to yon every fortnight 
.bout one of the Scout Laws In order 
hat you may have plenty of Ideas to 
rut before your patrol.

Your Scoutmaster la quite right to 
ell you that you can do without- a 
Second for the* first month. He la 
join g to carry out the Chief's wishes 
>y letting his Leaders choose their 
>wn Seconds, and until you have got 
o know your Scouts eery well you 
would not be certain as to which was 
he best boy to assist you. It wHl 
ielp you afterwards to have had a 
month before making your choice.

What a Scout Is.
This week you are going to make a 

start on the 1st Scout Law. x
One of your brother Scouts may 

raise the question as .to w,hy the Law 
is not put In the form of other laws.

A law is usually put in the form of 
a command, and Instead of “A Scout's 
Honor is to be Trusted” and "A Stout 
Is Loyal to the King," one might ex
pect to find "A Scout must always— 
speak the Trdth’’ and "A Scout mmf. 
be loyal to the King."

The difference between Scout Laws 
and ordinary laws is this:

A Briton will still remain a Briton 
even it he is continually breaking the 
laws of his country; but a Scout who 
continually breaks his Laws will not 
remain a Scout. This Is a very import 
ant point to remember.

When the Chief says, "A Scout's 
Honor Is to be Trusted," he means 
that, unless a boy's honor is to be 
trusted; the fact of hie .wearing Stout 
uniform and of carrying out Scout 
practices will not in itself make him 
into a Scout. The ten Laws are word
ed as facts.

The Chief tells you what a Scout is. 
A Scout Is a boy who is honorable, 
loyal, useful, a friend both to human 
beings and to dumb animals, court
eous, obedient, cheery, thrifty, and 
clean.

A boy who Is not trying to do 
these things is not a Scout, however 
many badges he may wear on his 
arm. This should be made clear to 
every boy in the Movement, and t 
'know that you can be trusted to make 
it clear to your patrol.

Petty Dishonesty.
When the Chiefi* wrote the first 

Scout Law, lie had a vision of a 
world filled with a new race -of bo> a 
and men .who had got no secret 
schpmee hidden away, no secret 
thoughts kept in the background, no 
secret sine unknown.

Everything would be open an 
straight and clear as the day, for tho 
brotherhood of men would be a bro
therhood of Scouts, and a Scout’s hon
or is to be trusted.

You will read about 
brave women who have sacrificed 

* their pleasures, their comfort, even.
their lives, for honor's sake, and 

L Scouts will try to Be Prepared to <Jo 
the same if ever called upon.

A boy will tell you that he is work- 
5 ing at a hosier's shop.1 A customer 
3 comes in and asks for socks, and ho 
r finds that he has not got the size re- 
’ quired. His boss expects him to take 
9 the nearest size in stock, and to tell 
'* the customer that they wïH fit, even. 
r if he knows tills to be untrue.

(Continued next Saturday.)

♦

♦ cross the front of the skirt; they stop 
at the side fronts. This flattens the 
dress in front, which would otherwise 
hang too stiff and full and bé ungrace 
ful when the wearer was eeâted.

In some of the summery types of 
new dresses the skirts are composed 
of two flounces. The lower flounce 
is attached to a short net drop skirt. 
The upper flounce falls over the low-

An up-to-date trimming feature of 
one of these dresses was bordering 
contrasting folds, hanging from the 
hem. This particular frock was of 
figured cotton voile, a big, splashing 
pink rose design on a white ground 
Below the Valenciennes lace insertion, 
outlined by the braid, fell two bands— 
a six inch single one of pink lawn, 
picot edged, and a narrower one ol 
white folded net posed over It. This 
Idea of adding colored folds—not 
ruffles—to wash frock hems Is both 
practical and stylish and Is a good 
idea also for blouse and corsage

A new drop skirt dletender Is in
troduced In several of the first Im
ported dresses to come over. A black 
taffeta afternoon dress on early Vic
torian lines has an equally long drop 
skirt of white taffeta. On this drop 
skirt hem there Is a very full ruche ol 
the taffeta bordered quantity with a 
narrow black velvet ribbon, 
same ribbon is placed on the drop 
skirt in parallel rows about an inch 
apart above this ruche.

This drop skirt holds the outer skirt 
out Just enough for its ampleaess and 
shows only when the wearer -.wlsts or 
turns suddenly.

Last winter a well known dancer 
launched some evening gowns which 
were made to stand out In exaggerated 
curves over the hips, while the 
front and back Remained comparative
ly flat. In the new silhouette the 
gown flares all about equally except 
for a slight fattening just In front by- 
tying back the encircling reed after 
the manner of the oldtime "pull back."

There ft plenty of fulness at the 
back; Indeed at times & tiny bustle 
is needed to make the correct con-

The beehive silhouette is very new. 
It Is really the contour of the Span
ish skirt, the greatest width coming 
about five inches beltow the hips. At 
this level It Is held opt by some sup
port, visible or Invisible.

A very simple and decorative man
ner of doing this is by encircling the. 
skirt on the outside at this depth with 
a very full ruching. This holds the 
skirt out, which is cut full and not 
gored—or, at the most, very slightly 
—in this beehive shaped contour.

RESULT OF HELPFUL 
HINT CONTEST

OLEMNTRA | B1UQCE | OTOROTN [ PNIENGIW♦
♦

It w no easy task- But by patience and perseverance you can probably make out 2 or 3 
Of them. To the person who can make out the largest number we will give the sum of

the person making the fourth largest number the sum of twenty dollars. Should two 
persons seed answers equally correct, the first two prizes will be divided brtw.-cn them 
(each receiving 675.00). Should three send in equally correct answers, the first three prism Will have to be divided (each receiving $00.00). Should four persons send equally 
correct ans were, the whole sum of $200 00 will be equally divided (each receiving $50 00) 
and so on In like proportions, provided they comply with a simple condition about 
which we will write as soon as answers are received. We do not went a cent of your 
money when you answer this advertisement. If you can find any of 
write ee to-day enclosing sterap for our reply. Do net delay.

♦
♦
>

Beautiful Heart Song Book 
won by a Centerville Reader.

♦

The Daily Fashion Hint# During the last two weeks, The 
Standard has been offering as a prize, 
a copy pf the Beautiful "Heart Song" 
Book, to the lady reader who sent in, 
what was considered the best and 
most practical "Household Hint." A 
great number of entries were receiv
ed, and the work of judging has buen 
most difficult, as the suggestions giv
en were of much value to the busy 
housewife. However, after going 
through each attempt carefully, we 
liRve much pleasure in awarding the 
"tieart Song" Book, containing four 
hundred of the song treasures of the

$2001* CASH Dad Number ol Voluble Premiums

GIVEN AWAY FREE
Adresses : CANADIAN MEDICINE CO., Dept. 6? Montreal, Que.

MDE. ROCHON
Rochon, P. Q., March 2nd, 1915.

"I have received the most wonder
ful benefit from taking Fruit-a-tlves.’ 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without .any good 
résulte. I heard of Frult-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 
I am entirfely well: the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
im my body are all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to‘Frult-a-tives’ for such 
relief, and I hope that others who suf
fer from such distressing diseases will 
try 'Frultrartlves1 and get well."

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that 'Frult-a- 

tives' is doing, In overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, Is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thou-< 
sands.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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Hints for Housewives.

(New York World.).> v:
V-■wvorld, sixteen full page portraits of 

NVhe world’s most famous singers, and 
^complete dictionary of musical terms, Stale bread crumbs are very useful 

for removing finger prints from wall 
paper. If there are no finger prints 
on your wall paper, your children need 
the services of a physician.

Never use the ash sifter for sift
ing flour. It makes the bread too 
lumpy.

Vacuum cleaners should always be

to. PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
BET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
OR DIRECT

190McG IISL, Montreal Que

M■MRS. ARCHIE R. McLBAN,
Centre ville, Car. Co., N. B. 

who submitted the following "He'pful 
Hint":'

If you have no cream to whip, use 
a. banana with the white of an egg, 
beat up till stiff, and you will have 
a . delicious substitute for whipping

I*

>
This tv
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In putting up preserves of any kind 

be careful to put them up on the top 
shelf. They will keep longer there.

A sleeping porch Inclosed in glass 
and heated by steam Is the latest nov
elty. It enables one to be fashionable 
without sacrificing one's comfort.

An economical friend of ours who Is 
very fond of reading at night saves 
half his electric light bills by shut
ting off the current when the eye 
reaches the end of a line and turning 
it on again when he begins the next

The following are considered next 
in order of merit, and deserve special 
mention: tins or dlslh and bake in a quick oven 

20 minutes.A Helpful Hint.
Scalloped Parsnips.

Four or five good-sized parsnips, 1 
tablespoon fui butter. 1 teaspoonful 
salt, 2 tablespoon fuis milk. 1 
spoonful-black pepper. I tablespoon
ful finely chopped onion, bread
crumbs.

Boll the parsnips until ten 1er, and 
mash smooth. Add the butter, salt, 
pepper, onion, and milk. Butter a 
baking-pan and cover the bottom with 
a layer of parsnips; sprinkle over 
this layer of bread-crumbs, then an
other layer of. parsnips. Cover the 
top .with bread-crumbs, and ' dot with 
butter. Brown in the oven and serve 
hot.

To keep lettuce perfectly fresh for 
a. week or more, sprinkle well with 
cold water, place In a large tightly- 
covered dish, such as a vegetable dish, 
and keep In a cool place.—Sent in by 
Miss J. E. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo St., 
City.

tea-
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For Cleaning Bedeprlngs.
A dishmop dampened with kerosene 

will clean bedsprlngs satisfactorily.— 
Sent In by Miss Erma M. Carson, St. 
Martins, N. B.

With n pin Id wool velour skirt, a 
mannish lined shirt ' wnlst is worn, 
which has n convertible collar un<1 
puffed front If your hardwood floors are too 

slippery, the defect may be remedied 
by dragging a harrow over them. An
other good way is to cover them with 
a mixture of sand and glue.

A pretty mat for the center table: 
may be made *out of the crown of fa
ther's old straw hat.

shawl shaped. On taffeta or satin 
blouses two or three little collark of 
the same material are placed, one ov
er the other, in graded depths, the 
edges finished with a picot.

Two Good Hints

A lemca can be made to yield near
ly double the quantity *of juice other
wise obtainable, if it is heated thor
oughly before squeezing.

If a box of lime is set in the closet 
in which preserve», jams apd the like 

'flare stored, It will prevent mold from 
"gathering on the fruit.—Sent in by 

Miss Rosa E. Nason, Upham, Kings 
Co., N. B.

MR. AND MRS. NATHAN PULLMAN 
After rending in a newspaper of the search being made for him by de- 

next summer, but what do you care? tectives for murdering his wife and dnughter in a boarding house, Nathan 
A wife should always insist upon Pullman, a retired insurance broker, killed himself by leaping from a fourth 

her husband giving her an allow- g^orv Window of a hotel in New York city. From tbe fact that he spent his 
ance even If it is only one-tenth of his lggt n,ght iu the hotel room writing Incoherent letters the police believe that

he was insane when he committed tbe double murder, though there were evt-

Father may j 
want the hat to wear in the garden

Pàtenip Balls.
Parsnips, salt, pepper, 1 egg, 1 ta

blespoon ful flour, dripping.
Boll the pafflhlps until tender and 

run through a colander. Add calt, 
pepper, and butter until well season
ed. Beat the egg and add with the

Georgette crepe, which now comes 
in all colors, Is lovely for a summer 
afternoon dress or for the gown for 
girl who is to be graduated. Some
times the whole dress is made of thin 
material with only a sash and a cou
ple of rosettes of satin. These new 
rosettes are very large, flat ind cart
wheel-like. Sometimes a smaller one 
Is placed over the larger and the ros
ette is made so full that it has a 
fluted appearance.

I
salary. She can always borrow the

! dences that domestic troubles may have been responsible for the crime.
Before Squeezing Lemon.

Heat a. lemon thoroughly before 
squeezing, and you will obtain double 
the quantity of juice, had It not been 
heated.—Sent In by Mrs. Ingles H. 
Killam, Sussex Kings, Oo„ N. B.

Two Helpful Hints.
To remove grass stains from white 

fabric, soak In paraffin before putting 
in wash-tub.

To remove the inside skin off or
anges, pour bailing water on them, 
let stand for five minutes, peel the 
oranges and it will be smooth and 
clean.—'Sent in by Mrs. Y. Bridges, 
679 Main. St., City.

* To Remove Apple Stains.

To remove apple staips from the 
hands, rub with the peelings.—Sent 
in by Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland 
Bay, Queens Co., N. B.

A Lemon Hint.

,
brave men and Reliable Recipes.

Grapefruit Trifle.
1

Bhx" 3 m1Big full ruchings of ribbon, or tbe 
gown material, are already seen on the 
new afternoon and evening frocks. 
One of the prettiest ways to use this 
ruche is to place it about half way 
down on the full short skirt, 
keeps it held out nicely at .he right 
depth. A velvet ribbon is sometimes 
placed under this double ruching and 
shows a little bit below.

Remove tfye pulp from two firm, ripe 
grapefruit; spread some macaroons 
with apricot jam and line the bottom 
of the comport with them, cover with 
a layer of grapefruit, pulp and sprin
kle with powdered sugar, 
bpiled custard and when it is chilled 
color a delicate green with Breton 
coloring, heap the top with this and 
garnish with candied mint leaves and 
candied violets.

J

Tills Make a
\Jr* ”* &S:

& 3^ 0 EOS
r.’>"x 
e xiOnce more the graceful tulle scarf, 

of immense width and length and 
of grossamer-llke fragility, is being 
liked and used. It Is wound about 
the arms, the shoulders or the head, 
Just as it happens to be needed.

Some new ‘ones seen the other day 
were radiant in color; and each had 
a fresh touch; namely, a very narrow 
hem-band of gold or silver thread, 
jetted chenille, or something equally 
effective.

t, Stuffed Cabbage.
One cabbage, salt and pepper, one 

hard-boiled egg, cream sauce, butter, 
bread- crumbs.

Remove the heart of the cabbage 
and boil it in salt wa»?r until the 
leaves are tender. Let the heavy out
er leaves that have been left intact 
steam for a few minutes in a kettle 
of boiling water, but not enough to 
make them soft—this is merely to take 
away the raw look. Mash the heart 
finely and season with salt, pepper 
butter, and -bread-crumbs, with tho 
hard-boiled egg chopped into it. Stuff 
the cabbage shell and run it Into ,.ie 
oven until the top is brown. Serve 
with or without cream sauce.

Cauliflower With Cheese.
Cauliflower, grated cheese, cream

Boil the head of cauliflower whole 
in salt water, changing the water two 
or three times to keep it firm ana 
white, also to insure a mild flavor. 
When the cauliflower is tender, re 
move from the water and drain, cover 
with a cream sauce, sprinkle a gen
erous quantity of grated cheese over 
the top. and run It back in the oven 
until the cheese has melted.

Cauliflower With Bread-Crumbs.
Cauliflower, butter, white sauce, 

bread-crumbs.
Cook the cauliflower as suggested 

In the former recipe and lay whole 
in a baking-dish. Cover with a lay
er of bread-crumbs, dot with butter, 
and brown In the oven. Serve in a 
baking-dish with a white sauce pour
ed in around the cauliflower, 
these ways of serving cauliflower 
make an excellent variation in the 
dinner menu.

1 Ten Year old Kiddie Wins 
Romper Shoes

w Great interest has been shown in 
lr the "Phrase Contest,” in which Messrs 
►r Waterbury and Rising, very kindly ot- 
1- fered a splendid pair of Romper shoes 
if and the huge number of entries sub

mitted, testified to this form of «om
is petition, and the style of prize offer- 
to ed, as being very pbpular.
** The pair of Romper Shoes has beyi 
T- awarded to MALCOLM LE 
%i LACE. Wolf ville, N. ®.

Certificates of Merit. 
ie Harriet Vanstone, St. Stephen, N.B. 
ir Ivy Mantle, 117 King St., East City, 
ut Jean A. Brown, Salisbury.

Special Mention.
F. Muriel C. Killam, Geraldine CD* 

rey, Muriel Vassey, Robert Morell. 
Grenville Craft, Lena G. Fowler, Kath
leen Yolkins, George Jeffrey, Lawrence 
Elliott, Ethel Ward Elliott, and Lee 
R, Lewis.

X1 IDigests 
Unconsciously

Rich with your favorite filling, good pie crowns the meal it graces. 
Housewives who excel in padtry will tell you that pie is at its very 
best only when wrapped in a FIVE ROSES crust. So hard will the 
children find it to catch up with their appetites, that never again 
will you be satisfied with a lesser flour than

/
To obtain double the quantity of 

lemon Juice that you would otherwise 
receive, heat lemons thoroughly M
fore squeezing.—Seqt in by Mrs. Will 
Hlertlly, Loggieville, N. B.

A rosy- cloud of brilliant tinting, 
with gold braid, has a fascinating 
beauty of its own and another love
ly choice which would suit a girl with 
a pale brown or fluffy golden hair 
was of that vivid shade of blue, call
ed Madonna* hemmed with t'lie « very 
narrowest silver braid.

i L
When Cooking Cabbage.

To prevent th.e unpleâsânt 
when cooking cabbage, leave th 
er off, and place a dish 
vinegar on the back part of the stove. 
—Sent in by M. Keith Wilson, Doak- 
town, N. B.

. .To Extinguish Burning Chimney.
To extinguish a chimney on fire, 

throw a large handful of salt on the 
flra. The fumes will put out the fire 
quickly.—Sent in by Grace h\ Chap
man, R. F. D., No. 1, Box 13, Sussex, 
Kings Co„ N. B.

To Make Chocolate Tea.
JMelt chocolate, add milk, and last a 

plpch of salt will help to give a fine 
flavor. This has been tried and 
found very beneficial.—Sent in by 
Clara Brown, Ridge Road, Ohlpman, 
N. B.

Mrs. John D. McLean, of Centre* 
ville. Carleton Co., N. B., also sent In 
a number of suggestions, which come 
un^er the above class, and we hope 
to; publish same, together with 
ërai others received, next week.

at FiveRoses*containing It seems to 
be essential that "pure" colors should 
be used for these picturesque scarfs, 
but black ones are available, of 
course, with the jetted hem that Is 
so fashionable a punctuation of all gos. 
earner fabrics.

it-
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Do YOU Want Thi. 

Book ?
Over 27 years* experience attests its value in Pie 
Crust, Puff Paste, and so-called difficult things. 
To the well-raised crust it gives a clear, dainty 
appearance, a golden creamy bloom.
Its presence is readily perceived in the lively, 
close-grained Hairiness that melts away on the 
tongue tip. And the witching flavor lingering on 
the soft inflate is Nature’s toothsome contribution 
to this pastry treat
You who have so Successfully used FIVE ROSES 
in other foods, by it now in pies and pastry. 
Let your folks enjoy the flower ol the pie family, a 
truly succulent, tasty article that retains till eaten 
its crisp freshness.
FIVE ROSES brings more, it brings flour 
economy. With the same amount of shortening 
and water, simply because of uncommon strength, 
you use at least one-fifth lee* floor.
Packed in bags or barrels of popular sizes, your 
dealer will gladly supply you.

Why Does Puff Paste 
Puff?We are to have hoop skirt fashions 

without the hoops. More modern and 
conservative means are now taken to 
hold the skirt out. The bllliwy ful
ness of the spring and summer skirt 
of 1916 is kept in the "bell," or "bee
hive," silhouette sometimes by visible, 
sometimes by invisible means, says 
the New York Herald. But the “cage" 
of wires that used to hold out the old 
distended skirts of the middle of the 
last century is, so far, nowhere in 
sight.

Trimming bands and folds, encircl
ing and trimming the skirt in parallel 
rows and made of firmer «material than 
the skirt Itself Is one way of keeping 
the new fulness In check. One new 
afternoon frock for the south has a 
white chiffon skirt almost covered 
with these encircling banda. In this 
case they are made of white broad
cloth. These bands grade in width 
from wide seven inch bands at the 
hem to narrow ones, about two Inches 
in width, near the belt. This makes 
the chiffon skirt hang gracefully in 
a bell-like flare. Such a skirt would 
fall nicely on stout figures.

Another one of these banded skirts 
made tof yellow linen, is encircled 
with several eight inch rows of white 
pique bands. The upper bands do not six eggs, pour into buttered angel cake

Indispensable to thé kouseudje eager
The 'famous FIVE ROSES COOK 
BOOK strips Pastry Baking oj its
mystery.
It is the beginner’s insurance against 
disappointment.
Giles complete, understandable 
information on pastry, tarts, puffs, 
patties, pages of pie recipes, etc. 
Brings you the FIVE ROSES 
experience of over a quarter 

tury, plus the best selected 
recipes of thousands of success- l 
fui FIVE ROSES users /
Full of notes, pointers, useful 
wrinkles. So essential to 
good housekeeping that 
already over200.000 
women have written 
for this 144 page 
manual. Sent for 
10-2c. stamps 
Address 
Dept.

Every title you fold and butter a 
pastry dough every time you roll It, 
you add an extra flake. When the 
heat expands the cold air between the 
buttered flakes, each layer puffs and 
springs happily in the oven. The 
colder the dough, the more it puffs. 
Because FIVE ROSES has elasticity 
to spare, you can fold and roll your 
pastry much thinner without 
snapping. Because FIVEROSES

You Can't Work with hand 
or brain when the body is 
poorly nourished. Get 
warmth and strength for the 
day’s work by eating Bar 
breakfast Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk. Contains all 
the body-building material in 
the whole wheat grain pre
pared in a digestible form. 
Its crisp goodness is a delight 
to the palate and a life-giver 
to tired brain and jaded 
stomach. Made in Canada.
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!resists fat absorption, your pastry 
is seldom soggy t nor do the 

layers stick togethei—the short
ening acts as an impenetrable 

coating between the flakes.
Because FIVE ROSES is 

k groundto uniformfineness, 
\ your pastry puffs evenly 
k\ in the oven, and you get 

that even flakiness oj 
NX\ texture so much 

desired—thin as 
silken paper. 

Insist on 
v FIVE 
\ ROSES

1th kUK) tBoth

are

Fashion Notes.
tiboulder and waist depth capes, out 

a • idjiultffrï are seen on many of the new 
models, from neckwear to coats. In 
neckwear they are dainty shoulder 
capes, with an attached standing col
lât which, Is cut out in front. A smart 

bow of moire silk is posed at the 
On outside coats the 

comes to the waistline at the back, 
but the edge generally curves up In 
front wo that the cape is somewhat

Cheese Puff.l.
Make a cfeaui sauce by blending 

one tablespoonful each of butter and 
four and a cupful of sweet milk; add 
the beaten yolks of six eggs and six 
tablespoons grated cheese, and season 
to taste with salt, pepper, paprika, etc. 
Cook and stir until this mixture Is

P.a
V

i
ner.
will LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

SEIttle
>r I 
ill 1

fithoroughly smooth and well olended, 
then remove from the fire. Next fold 
In carefully the well beaten whites ot h Guaranteed

NOT BLEACHED—NOT BLENDED.
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In Pulpit And Pew
sp. «amts to convert 

cause the Master'» 
■ revealed baa not

the world le , 
plan, tiioueh I

One of et John’, nut--------------
for trônaient end permanent meet.. 
Prince William Street.Dr. Grant In a | Sanaa*. A. W. Morrow, H. B. Grit-i jubilee this year. _

; brother of the late well known Piin- ; fltitw, J. D. Kelly, Theophdlua Karens, 
1 cipai Grant of Queen’s University, were mentioned twice and have neoedv. 

Rev. R. C Season, Mr». Benson and I Kingston, and began hts minister lnjedthe military croee. The lent named 
their two young children, have arrived ! st Andrew's church, Halifax. N. S.. In, was severely wounded when seeking 
in Ontario on their furloqgll from ta-1 ls66 Later he spent a short time as|to rescue n*m who were burled under 
«la. They will make their headouar- ] a migstonary in Bengal, under the In masonry by the euptoelon of a bomb, 
tera w ith Mrs. Heoaen’s people, :111 dla Commtttee of the ("bunch ol Scot- He la a dtmtaguMied brave man who 
Mountain Park Avenue, Hamilton, Ont. jand( returning to Scotland on account

______ | ot hie health. He has had a fruitful
The Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, re-1 minjstry of many years In Scotland, 

centlff made interesting but useless an,j t, .tm in active service, 
efforts to mdnce his pastor to accept “ ■
office as director ot public welfare. The 
pastor is Rev. A. Frank Houser ot 
Trinity Baptist Church.

•r:the N. B. brunch of 
ai the recentBAPTIST the

conference held in Ottawa. ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY C0„ LTD.

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Judge Robert B. Orman, County 
Judge of Lincoln, Ont, died suddenly 
white wilting for a street oar et 6*. 
Catherines in Jen. 24to. He was a 
brother of the venerable and Rev. Dr. 
Carman, Oenmhl Sup*., emeritus, and 
wee 72 yeans of ego.

saved many hves.

Hon. Cep*. Rev. M. E. Ooatron, M. A., 
who so nobly entered the overseas 
forces as e private, has been appointed 
Chaplain to the Uttth Battalion. His 
many friends are congratulating him.

cept A. J. Newcomb of FqlrvHle has 
taken hie phuce In the ranks and will 
do Ms part when the time cornea.

Sir Wm. Middlebrook, M.P, Lord 
Mayor of Igeeds, Eng., ip 1910-11, was 
knighted at the New Year. He Is a 
Life-long Methodist, very simple In hie 
tastes, thoroughly democratic its spirit 
as evidenced by the fact that he en
ter the room of the trainmen e* the 
large railway stations and converses 
with the men as brother man. Hence 
he la beloved by the working people.

VICTORIA HOTEL

Famous Wash
Heals Skin

Better Now Than . Ever.
87 KING ST., St. John N. B.
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDu 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Ménager.

Classified Advertising
Welcome to New Minister.

The congregation of St Andrew’s 
church, -St. John, tendered a reception 

Rev. Dr. MacDonald, chaplai n In «■; T«-sday evening last to ttedr new
France, recently gave these line» to ™ ngS^wn„g A large attendance of 
tta reader» In the Maritime Baptist: th( m„mbers of th|B congregation filled 
"O statesmen, guard ue. guard the eye, ^ ]ecture hall of chunh and the

^ sou] ., ,.,.__ . s„irit of the gathering was most cor-Ot Europe, keep our noble England ^ The ,,halrmani Mr. B. R. Macau
wjK>le' . , , „ .__ lav. bespoke the hearty welcome of

And save the one true seen of freedom ^ conrregaUon to Mr and Mrs. Dowl-
dng. while several of the ministers 
from the other Presbyterian churches 
In the city joined In congratulations 
to St. Andrew's church and in best 
wishes for the new minister. Musical 
numbers were Interspersed through
out the speech-making of the evening. 
The ladles of the congregation served 
refreshments. Mr. Dowling was hap
py in his reply to the kindly words 
which had found expression In the 
course of the evening.

One cent per word each insertion. D scount of 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: “ Minimum charge 25 cents

HOTEL DUFFERIND. IX P. the greatest of skin reme
dies, will remove those unsightly and 
troublesome skin afflictions that have 
made your life a burden. That In
tolerable Itching, burning and discom
fort will disappear under the magic 
Influence of this remedy. It has 
cured many oases pronounced Incur
able and will reach your case. It 
will take just a few moments to step 
In and ask us what our experience 
has been" In the way of satisfied cus
tomers. We wan 
a trial. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you. D. D. D. 
Soap keeps your skin healthy. Ask 
us about It.

POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,

King Square, St. John, N. B. ’
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Betwixt a people and their ancient 
throne. . . .

For saving that you help to save
LAUMDRltSNOTICE WINES AND LIQUORS.

'kind.” VICTORIA Laundry Wet-Walk 
’Phone Main 390. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.From the Wesleyan we learn "The 

friends of R*\ W. Q. Lane will hear 
with regret of the eiudden and serious' 
Illness of Mrs. Lame. She te in Kansas 
City and Bro, Lane has been summon
ed by telegram. He left the city on 
Monday morning.

"The Bermuda Methodist" is to 
hand, a new monthly magazine, edited 
by Rev. R. E. Fatrbaln with H. M. 
Hallett business manager. Local mat
ter printed by the (\>lonial Press. It 
ha® an. introduction by Rev. Neil Mc- 
Laughlan, B.A., ohairmlan of the dis
trict. written in hts pleasing and force
ful style. It Is well printed on good 
(paper, excellent reading matter, out
side cf the local items of special in
terest. We wish the enterpri se suc
cess.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Intituled ‘ An Act 
to further amend the Act 2 George 5, 
Chapter 42.” The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that 
the day for filing nominations for the 
Civic Election, the day for holding 
auch elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 
•worn in, shall In each case be changed 
from “Tuesday" to “Monday.”

Dated at the City of Samt John, N. 
B., the twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

The failure of the PUtaburgh Bank 
'■ savings

re mid per- 
ojpiiuvtions. 
tniteter who 
dits In Thai

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants» 

Agents for
MAOKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHIS 
LAWSON'S LIQUEU 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

* BRANDIES.
Bonded Btoree, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

t you to give D. D. D.for Savings carries with* 
of several Baptist mteOaü 
hape of those of other *e1 
We know of one Baptie&j 
began depositing small si 
bank eleven years ago gnd who has 
not withdraw n a dollar o£ hi*deposits. 
It is now all swept awe*-^ 
vania correspondent, woafttj 
there is a Baptist man ft Ihr 
u heart generous enough, and 'a -pocket- 
book big enough to reimburse the 
needy ministers who have lost their 
money through this bank failure.

WAN1ED.

KEY. f- 
R SCOTH I

WANTED—Men who have applied 
tor overaeaa service and who did not 
quality on account of being physically 
unlit. Apply Simeon Jone», Secretary

Fer 1$ Yens' 
• h- Sla dard 
mm knitun d>

E. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.

D.D.DDr. MacVIcar In Honan.
ennsyl-

Kindly references to the return of 
Dr. J. H. MacVIcar. recently of St. An
drew's church, St. John, to Honan, 
China, have been made in papers pub
lished In connection with the mission 
there. The Honan Messenger for De
cember makes grateful note of his re- 

. . Tx_ ny,tfnmA c,r turn, and Dr. Donald MacGillivray, of The venerable Dr_(1 fford ot who rec,nUy paid an offl-
do,i recently aueweml cW visit to the mission, speaks thus
ore question as to what life had meant #f hlm |n Ms dlar>. of the tour „nder
to him. He said: date of Oct. 27: "We left Taokow and

•To put it mto one wmd. lt has ^ Welhwel. where we had
meant, right away from bojhood. op- or flye hours waltnE ,„r the
portuntty opportunity tor , e!t-cutture. traln ,0 Han Tan en
through that self-culture service, 
through that service the advancement 
of the Kingdom of God. The religious 
note in life came ito me in my home 
through my mother. Alongside this 
view of life as opportunity there has 
been another view. I have always en
tertained the notion which I inherited 
from my parents—a sense of life as a 
discipline, an education. The varying 
experiences of life are meant as tests 
of faith, as occasions for the develop
ment of character. Then, forther, 1 
have always interpreted life as some
thing pleasant, hlappy—even jolly.”

i whether 
end wnh WANTED—By May 1st, flat In cen

tral locality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating fixe of 
flftt, rent and location.

NOTICE OF SALE.
i NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule 31, Order 66 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction in 
the City of .Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April, 'A. D. 1916 next, 
All and Singular all that real estate 
known ap the Harlan P. Reynold’s 
Estate or property, and described as 
follows, that is to say:—“A certain 
"freehold lot of land situate in the 
“Parish of Lepreau, in the County of 
"Charlotte, in the Province of New 
"Brunswick, containing tour hundred 
"acres more or less, with the build
ings thereon. About one hundred 
"and fifty acres of this property are 
• in state of cultivation Also tliirty-

WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

1HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE. TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury, N. B.

Thé Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby reqaire 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and income, which Is assessable 
under the "Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and filed in the 
office of the Assessors, 
days from the date of th

A1_ , Dated this Eighth day of January,one other lots of freehold lqnd, name- ^ ^
“ly four lots situated in the Parish of .^munn w cuarp 
"Musquash, in the County of the City RT chairman 
"and County of Saint John, in said URIAH DRAKE > saxex jo
"Province of New Brunswick, the first TImqtHY T. LANTALUM Jaiossassy 
"of said lots containing eighty acres ; jqhN ROSS '
“the second lot, one hundred and Extracts from the "Saint John City 
“twenty-six acres; the third lot. fifty Afjse88ment Act. 1909."
"acres: and the fourth lot, fifty acres: ..gec 32. The Assessors shall as- 
“one lot situate partly In the said certaln, as nearly as possible, the par 
"Parish of Lepreau and partly in the ticuiars of the real estate, the per- 
"said Parish of Musquash, containing 60nai property, and the income of any 
“two hundred acres ; nineteen lots sit- person, who has not brought In a 
"uate in the said Parish of Lepreau, statement In accordance with their 
"in the said County of Charlotte, the notice and as required by this law, 
“first of which said lots contains elgh- and shall make an estimate thereof 
"ty-flve acres; the second lot. eleven at the true value and amount, to the 
"acres; the third lot, forty acres : the I best of their information and belief; 
"fou.rth tot, fifty live acres; the fifth and such estimate shall be conclusive 
"lot, one nundred a cnee; the sixth lot, upon all persons who have not filed
"eighty-five acres; the seventh lot, their statements in due. time, unless
"two hundred acres: the "eighth lot. they can show a reasonable excuse for 
"eighty-five acres: the ninth lot, two the omission.'
"hundred and thirty acres ; the tenth “Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
"lot, three hundred acres; the eleventh abatement unle,= he,h»3 fllcd wlth 
•'lot, fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot, th« ï
"three hundred acres; the thirteenth •*», " , j "°r
"lot, one hundred scree: the four- aha 1 ^ ““'.“’el 7

, . , .« such case, sustain an appeal from the
L Hundred scree; he )lldgment ot the Assessors, unie,', 

fifteenth tot one hundred acree: the they ahaU be satisfied that there was 
sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the gO0(i cau9e why the statement was not 
seventeenth lot, one hundred acres ; ^e(j jn ,jue time as herein provided." 

"the eighteenth lot, two hundred and 
“twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot,
"one hundred acres; And seven lots 
"of land situate In the Parish of Clar
endon, in the Said County of Char- 
"lotte, the first of which said lots con- 
"tains fifty acres: the second lot, flf- 
"ty acres : the third lot, one hundred 
"and 
"lot,
“two
"hundred acres: the sixth lot, slx- 
"ty acres ; and the seventh lot, four 
"hundred and eighty acres, making in 
"all. a total of four thousand flour hun
dred and eighty-eight acres more or 
“less."

Wesley Church, Hamilton, was again 
favored on a recent Sunday eventaig 
with a niLvaJ service. A choir of twen- 
ty^one voices from H. M. S. Caesar, all 
Welshmen and -Coroishmen, well up
held the musical reputation of their 
countrymen. They were at their best 
in Dr. Joseph Parry’s minor tune 
"Aberystwith” to "Jesiu-s Liver of My 
Soul," aid “ Dying in the West.’ by 
W. T. Slierwin. An earnest address 
from the text "What must I do to be 
saved," was given by Petty Officer 
Mitchell. The church was crowded.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, tlO and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

route to Wuan. our most northerly sta
tion. This was my first opportunity 
to see something of Dr. MacVIcar. and 
you may well believe that it was a 
joyful occasion. As we had suffered, 
so we rejoiced -together. In Honan I 
mad© frequent reference in my public 
addresses to the circumstances of his 
return, and In several instances the 
students brake into applause.” And 
further on in his report he continues, 
"Sunday <h1 31st I spent in Welhwel. 
On the Saturday evening previously I 
spoke in English on the contrast be
tween the early days and now. and Dr. 
MacVicar took it all down in short
hand. I had a delightful time with him 
there, and feel sure as everybody does 

I that in a short time he will be in full 
working trim.”

Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotei. , \

WANTED — Wanted 
Teacher with First or Superior Li
cense for Sussex schools, to begin at 
once; also a Second Class teacher. 
Apply to J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary 
Trustees, Sussex, N. B.

TEACHER
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Clgajp.

11 and 15 WATER STREET.

within thirty 
Is notice.

Rev. James Burrell, D.D., of Man- 
Ma.Lten, United States, in a recetit ■ser
mon on The Biinger," John 1:41, says 
the Brooklyn Eagle, he declared :. "1 
am -weary of the question. ‘What is the 
matter with the Church?’ Nothing is 
the matter with the Church, except 
what ails its (individual members. The 
most misshapen, and Incongruous of 
the so-called masterpieces of architec
ture to the Cathedral at Strasburg is 
due to the fact that the architect died 
without leaving his plans to those who

Good Prices Paid for 
Second-hand Hardwood 
Cashs or Small Beef 
or Pork Barrels

Suitable for refilling with 
tar. Write to 
The Caritte-Paierson 

Mfg. C o., Ltd. 
it. J»hi,N.8.

) Telephone 578.

PRESBYTERIAN ELEVATORS
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. David s 

church, 8t. John, left on Friday for a 
two weeks’ visit to his mother's home 
in Leitches Creek. C. B.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Moncton. N. 
B., who holds at present the office of 
Worthy Patriarch of the National Di
vision of the Sons of Temperance, has 
gone to Portland. Me., to lecture there 
and in adjoining towns in the interest 
of the cause.

Rev. T. P. Drum in of St. John's 
church, Moncton, delivered an instruc
tive lecture illustrated with lantern 
slides to a large and appreciative audi
ence in St. John Presbyterian church, 
St. John, on Monday evening last.

Rev. J. Hugh McLean, who has re
cently returned from Alberta where 
lie has held a pastorate for a few years 
has been called to SL John's church, 
Dalhousle, N. B. Mr. McLean is a son 
of Rev. J. A. McLean, of Malione Bay. 
N S, formerly of Harvey. X. B.

Rev. John Robertson, now retired 
and living in Toggle ville, X. B.. cele
brated his ninety second birthday on 
January 24-. Mr. Robertson is a native 

.of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, but has 
beer in this county since 1868 
has held two pastorates in New Bruns
wick, at Tabu sin tac and at Black Riv
er. from the latter of which he retired 
1n 1903. He is now the oldest Presby
terian minister in this province, and 
the oldest but one in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Rev. W. W. McXairn of St. Philip’s 
church, Westville, N. S., was called to 
his former home recently to attend the 
funeral of his father. Mr. Anthony Mc- 
Nalrn, an aged and respected resident 
of Buctouche, N. B.

The Presbytery of Miraniichi will 
meet in Chatham. N. B., next Tuesday, 
Feb. 8. The Presbytery of St. John 
will meet in regular quarterly session 

Tuesday. Mar. 7.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

<METHODIST E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.,
The St. John District, including the 

city, will hold a missionary campaign 
during the week beginning Sunday the 
13th 'inst., by general interchange of 
pulpits. Monday, young (people‘of the 
city gather in a missionary' rally: 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Missionary Institute at 
church: Thursday, men's banquet in 
Portland church ; Friday, District .Meet- 
tog when l>rs. Bndiicott, Allen and Man
ning will be present. It is purposed 
at the morning session that the To
ronto men shall state their point of 
view and outline their policy and that 
In the afternoon we state our point of 
view and difficulties. Also gathoriige 
of representatives of Sunday schools* 
Epworth Leagues and W. M. of ' the 
District. Banquet at Centenary church 
at night, when it. is expected all the 
laymen representing the Quarterly 
Board etc., w<ll be (present to hear 
those famous speakers from the west, 
a treat not often enjoyed. Sunday, 
20th, the delegation of mdssionhry ■sec
retaries will fill the city pulpits for the 
culminating day of the campaign. .Mon
day, 21at, rally and banquet at Sussex.

The mistskxnany secretaries state: 
"The above was prepared by the chair
man of district and missionary- secre
tary and Is one of the most careful 
and comprehensive

St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron'and Brass Castings.

Phone West 16

TO LET.
Centenary

167 K.ng WEST ST. JOHN,SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Coal mining right* of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-Weet 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov 
lnce of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one yean renewal 

• a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of SI an acre. Not more than 
2.560 acre* will be leased to one appll-

Upper apartment, one of 
finest in city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate, 

R. G. MURRAY, Bolicitor.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and* General Re. 

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

TO LET—From May 1st, the cot
tage No. 151 Leinster street, now oc
cupied by E. T. C. Knowles. May be 
seen Friday afternoons. Apply at office. 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street.

Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district 111 which the 
rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 

be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of which will be refunded 
if the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full Quantity of 
chan tab 
ty thereon 
not bel
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-6 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
18676.

WATCH REPAIRERS.'
AGENTS WANTED. Bailey, the English, American 

I and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

PROBATE COURT.
He EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 

IN SMALL TOWN OR ‘SUBURBS.
where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin ( 
Mantel Lamp, burns common coal oil1 
(Kerosene); gives a light five times ; 
as bright as electric. AWARDED i 
GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PACI
FIC EXPOSITION, 
cleared over 6500.00 in six weeks; 
hundreds with rigs earning $100.00 
to $300.00 per month. No cash re
quired. We furnish capital to reliable 
men. Write quick for wholesale 
prices, territory and sample lamp for 
free trial. MANTLE LAMP CO.' 672 
ALADDIN BLDG., MONTREAL QUE

City and County of Saint John.
To the devisees, legatees and credi

tors of Hannah A. McAuley, late 
of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of faint John, 
widow, deceased, and to all others 
whom it may concern :

The Executor of the last will of 
the above named deceased having filed 
his accounts in this Court, and asked 
to have the same passed and allowed, 
you are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at the passing of the same, 

Court of Probate to be field in and

PATENTS.
ninety acres; the flourth 
three hundred and thirty- 
acres; the fifth lot, two

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Keatherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St. John.”

ing for the full quantity 
Te coal mined and pay thnd pay the voyal- 

mlnlng rights are 
ch returns should

coal^ mir
ng operated?1 suc__ 
ilehed at least^once

One farmer
Musical Instruments Repair?!

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

programmes to

The women who represent the W. 
M S. in the west have some experi
ences our people in the east can hard
ly appreciate. Nelson House is be
tween eleven and twelve days journey 
by boat from Winnipeg, resting on 
Sunday. There is not a white woman 
within two hundred miles of this mis
sion. Here is 'an extract from a letter 
from Mi's® A. H. Jackson, datai Nov. 
29th:

and all string instruments and Be we
itfirO.at a

for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room, in the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twenty-eighth 
day of February next, at the "lour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, when 
the said accounts will he passed upon.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES.
Judge of Probate.

The above property Is well wooded, 
containtoc great nuantltles of hard and 
«oft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all damine privileges and rights 
of flowaee on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor, 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The abovf lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and includes all build
ings and improvements, and the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February, A. 
D„ 1916.
B. L. GEROW. Solicitor,

102 Prince William St.. City.
ROY F. POTTS,

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.AGENTS WANTED—Agents >8 a 
day selling mendets, which 
grantteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

mendsFarther Afield.

St. Mark’s church, Montreal, has
been amalgamated with Nazareth want to visit all the district 
Street Mission carried on for many ramps once during the winter. One 
years by Crescent Street Presbyter- cam'P is on^ day's travel from the mis- 
ian church. The name of the new sion» another two, and another three, 
church will be “St. Mark’s United." ttnd the most distant wtift take me 

Revs. Dr. W. T. Herrldge. Dr. A. S. fourteen days to -make thè trip, saifcng 
Grant and H. R. Grant, ipoderator of 3t different camps on my way each 
the Synod of the Maritime Provinces, hight. My greatest hardship in 
were members of the delegation which section with these tri<ps is sloping in 
waited on Sir Robert Borden and his mV clothes, for I have to do like the
colleagues, January 27, demanding the l)e°ple, who never undress when they Duties—Six months residence upon and
enactment of a law prohibiting the «£*•'J to my carto!.
sale, importation and manufacture of nicn 13 Quite comfortable. On the nine miles of hi» homestead on a farm 
intoxicating liquors in the Dominion, bottom Is a thick mattress of mocre »« ** lILlliabS touïï l^rMtor^"..:

Dr. George Adam Smith, the well i*18-*1" and then I take plenty of cushions. | cept where residence 1» performed in the 
known theologian, and now principal [ have bad a muskrat skin coat made ; dl,tricu . m :
of Aberdeen University. Scotland, was tQ came t0 bottom of my IrcsH, a good standing may pre-empt a quarter- i
knighted by the king on New Year's ho°d to match and fur gauntlets, *nd “^lon aiong-lde his homestead. Price l
Dav. He is now Principal Sir Gecn-ge my rabbit robe and fur sleigh * Duties—six mo
Adam Smith. robe I a mwell (protected from the cold, of three years

Glancing over the annual reports of 1 know the people appreciate my 
congregations here and there, one and I find many cases .where help 
finds much evidence of the growing in- ia needed even tf not dangerously ill. 
terest in missionary work. Here are My^dogs are a great help to me to 
two good examples. Groevenor Church, J T SbA
Toronto, raised in 1916 a total of $9,- 
640, of which $4.864 was for missions.
Westminster church in the same city, 
raised 111,000 for congregational pur
poses, and $14,600 for missionary

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AT 
plicant must appear In person 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fer 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 

t not 8ub-Agency), on certain condl-

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

J. R. CAMPBELL, 
Proctor,

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
FOR SALE. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

at the Do-

For sale Hams and Bacon. San 
sages. Mince Meat. Lard. Frqnkturta 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. B.

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of St.
John a Bill will be presented for en- 

Auctioneer. actment at the next Session of the
------— LQgtgiatjure of the Province of New
<***% Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 

an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company In the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object of the BUI Is to compel 
| the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate Its Street Oar Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KINO KELLEY, FOR «ALE—Bsoy cuicm, aucklle»,

County Secretary. I »n« b»tcbl« •*«• Poultry and fruit, 
torm a paying combination, straw 
berry planta. 100. 70c; 1.000, «6; car 
rants. 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp 
berries So.; rhubarb. ioc.; end per 
ennlal flowers, rose's, dahlias, etc. car 
flags prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan. 1-angle. 
Port, near Vancouver.

SAW MILL PRClPEHtY fur sale 
OR RENT—iteem and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost lor immédiat, 
sale. Suitable terms can be made to- 
renting anu'sawing out this seasons 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For furtbe- 
particulars write P. O. Box tfg, g, 
John, N. B.

Overshoesi We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-inforced overshoes In 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes

a find 
iDISCHÂRUEï 

Riliendli 
r 24 Hours
r ek*

! residence In each 
earning ho 

patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation, 
yre-exemptlon patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain

1 made to wear.' WholesaleSfi.

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home- 

right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price 13.00 per, 

re. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth $300.

rwlebcsre^^Y) ESTEY ft CO., 
49 Dock Street.

1getting around, and I drive them 
self.”

******my sec MANILLA CORDAGEa house worth $300.
I The area of cultivation is subject to re

in tlie last despatches sent by Sir I duction In case of rough, scrubby 
John French he mentioned for the "^>n 
fourth time Rev. Owen S. Waittins, dltions.
Wesleyan Methodist chaplain, who at '

Rev. C. M. Grant, D. D, of Dundee, the New Veer bad confeired by tbe „I^._UaMthortMd ponction of this 
Scotland, celebrates his ministerial Kfcng C.M.G. The Revs. W. H pjiigtlssment will not be paid for.—6«3«a.

Oranges Oranges Galvanized and Black steel 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oil». Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.

ion in case of rough, scrubby or 
y land. Live stock may be substltut- 
for cultivation under certain con-

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,' 

VUetches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURO STREET, 

louer of Marriage Licensee

W. W. CORT. C. M. a.. Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel Oranges.eputy of the Minister of Interior. 

B.—Unauthorized publication of this ft ft. 3PLANE ft CO
U Water StreetA. L GOODWIN
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Hon. Mr. Hnzi-n at Mon

treal Banquet Shows 

How Industry la 
Developing.
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GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
YET TO BE REALIZED

Minister of Marine pointa 
, ont many opportunities 

Dominion - has to take 

-^irst place.
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nothing I 
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fish wou! 
manner i 
produced 
Scotland 
Scotland 
legielatlc 
two yeat 
the act

(Montreal Star, Feb. 1.)
good things that la“One of the 

coming out of this great war 1s the 
development of the Canadian fish
eries and the opening up to the fish-
------  Of Canada of market» that
were not possible to them before the 
war,” said the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of the Naval Service, speed
ing at the second annual banquet of 
the Canadian Fisheries Association, 
held lakl night at the Windsor Hotel 
and presided over by D. J. Byrne.

"The Militia Department of Can
ada has made arrangements under 
which there will be shipped thou
sand» of pounds of fish every week 

from the port of St. John, N. B., 
and in* the summer month» from the 
St. Lawrence river ports, for the pur
pose of feeding our troops who are 
at the front, and who are at the 
camps in England.
Interested in fisheries who does not 
believe that once our fish are intro
duced In the British Isles or Europe, 
the more will lead to the permanency 
of the Industry, because of the super- 
iarity of the fish In the waters that 
wash the eastern and western shores 
of Oanada?”

Mr. Hazen says that despite the 
fish wealth of the Dominion, the in
dustry had not developed as rapidly 
as U should have done.

one was that the population of 
ada, especially in the western 

parts, did not realize the value ofl 
fish as a food, although through a 
campaign of education and publicity 
there had been a great change in the 
last few years.
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A Great Harvest.
People were beginning to realize 

now that meat was posting so much, 
the value of fish as a food, and the 
result would be very much to the ad
vantage of those who went down to 
the seas in ships and made their live
lihood In great waters, and who were 
able from the wonderful and fertile 
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific to 
reap one of the greatest harvests In 
the world had ever possessed.

The Minister spoke at length of 
the "value of the Fleh Inspection Act 
that came into operation May 1 last, 
which provided for the inspection and 
branding of pickled fish, and said 
that the act was doing a great deal 
to put the Canadian herring, which 
waa of a quality admittedly second 
to none, in a proper condition on the 
market.

"On account of the careless and in
efficient way in which our fish are 
handled, particularly herring," said 
the Minister, "and the cheap and 
leaky barrels in which they are usu- 
iiAly marketed, they are rightly tre- 
tjglfded with suspicion by the dealers, 
and bring a low price. Consequently, 
Instead of progressing, the Industry 
has continued to languish for many

Hillsbi
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years.
“From our geographical position 

none should be able to compete with 
Canada, especially In pickled herring; 
but we have the anamolous condition 
that the United States and Canada, as 
well as being supplied to & large ex
tent from Europe.

This was the condition before the
!

war, but since then, owing to the dan
ger of fishing in the North Sea and 
the taking over by^the British Admiral
ty of eo many trawlers, the export 
tirade in herrings has decreased from 
3,182,120 hundredweight In 1914 and 
4,462,567 hundredweight in 1913, to 
only 705,368 hundredweight for the 
nine months ending September 30 last 1

Growth Anticipated.
"The consequence was that the 

markets on the American continent 
are practically bare and prices are 
high. Under these circumstances a 
number of Canadian firms are arrang
ing to go extensively Into the pickled 
herring industry during the coming 
season and to put up all their goods 
for the brand under the act passed two 
years ago. It is understood herring 
drifting in the open eea will alko be 
continued during the summer, for It 
lWW been proven that the fleh caught 

the open eea are better than those 
that come In close to the coasts. So 
there to reason to look forward to a 
tremendous growth In the fishing 
need during the bqxt few years."

Mr. Hazen emphasized the fact that 
a great deal depended on the wholesal
ers. p It they would Insist on buying
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IN GALICIAARE DRIVING BACK TEUTONS
«■*)

Peace*. 11; H. B. 0eoi4, |6; R. H.
Dockmi, Ill; F. Nell Brodle, 111; 
Hucb Connell. 16; B. E. Armetron*. 
|8; MIm Bin taon, It; Mrs. Stetson 
(two months), $4.

* f

Jllkda^ew j|
BUILDING SEASON.

& Rumor has it that the year ISIS will 
be brisk in the building line In spite 
of war times. At Rotheeay three new 
modern houses are to be erected and 
In the city quite a number of houses 
will be built by the different com
panies already engaged In this line.

An important announcement Is 
made by Gandy & Allison that they 
will start the erection of a number of 
their “Thermos” Concrete Dwellings 
at Crescent Heights, Lancaster as 
soon as the weather permits. Pros
pective builders will do well to re
member that this enterprising firm 
carry the largest exclusive Builders' 
Supply stock in the Lower Provinces 
and will be glad to quote them favor
able prices or send samples of any 
materials required upon request.

«termes
*■$»
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The Kussiuus iu Galicia and Bukowiua have renewed their offensive uuu uuîeoèêiriïffouuguôîpürâtêîyfroa
Czernowltz to Ternopol. The Austrians seem to have weathered this storm, however, and the relative positions 
hive changed little. The Bufcowlaa capital remains in Austrian hands and the Strips continues to mark the western 
boundary in Galicia of the Russian held territory.

.---------------------------------------------------------- -
nothing that had not been presented 
for inspection, the packers would not 
fall to do their part In putting up 
goods for the brand; and soon pjckled 
fish would be put up in the approved 
manner and would be equal to. those 
produced anywhere,
Scotland. The hearing Industry in 
Scotland was developed by Just such 
legislation as was passed at Ottawa 
two years ago, and the provisions of 
the act must be lived up to and the 
present methods of fishing as well as 
packing must be revolutionized."

Mr. Hazen spoke of transportation 
facilities, and looked to the time when 
there would be a reduction in freight 
rates—intimating that the time was 
not far distant when the Government 
would- cease to pay one-third of the 
cost of tms portât ton charges. He 
gave details of the millions of fish 
eggs that had been put Into the hatch
eries and1 the consequent increases in 
the supply of fish of all kinds, and 
said he would welcome lntfprmatlon 
from the smelt ftohe^men asto wheth
er, In view of the exceptional weath
er this winter, an extension should be 
given for ten days for the smelt fish
ing In the Maritime Provinces.

Other speeches were made by Prof.
E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner 
of Fisheries; A. Sheriff, Deputy Min
ister of Fisheries for Ontario; W. A.
Found, superintendent of fisheries;
J. A. Paulhus and A. H. Britain of 
Montreal, all of whom emphasized 
the Importance of ' educating the pub
lic into the Idea that fish was not a 
food that should be relegated' to one 
day a week, but because of Its value 
as a brain producer, should be eaten 
by all a» frequently as possible.

An excellent musical program was

,-AAAAAlWN.
■Mro. Jane Blake is the guest of her 

daughter, Mrs. George Spencer, in Som- 
merville, Mges.

The Ladles’ Village Clufb met last 
week on Wednesday afternoon in the 
cJub room. Readings were given by 
Mrs. W. H. Day and Mrs. Karl Duffy, 
subject: "RoumanHa." Refreshments 
were served.

A number of the firiends of Mies Mae 
Rae met at her heme on Tuesday even
ing of last week and tendered her a 
emprise qprty. A most pleasant even
ing was enjoyed.

Staff Wm. Thomson Co., $16; H. W. 
Parlee, $6; D. W. i^dlngham, $5; B. 
L. Rising, $50; Jae. J. Gillies $1; E. O. 
Owens, $2; Ja». Bnnia (two months), 
$3; Mrs. Wm. Vaseie, Sr., $5; D. A.

not excepting

Ï
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When the servewa 
system gets ram 
down one of the 
most persistent 
symptoms Is hend- 
nche. Nei 
nehe hss been 
scribed as the 
of the starved brain 
1er more blood, 

rkable blood-

QUEENSTOWN WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE MEETING.

•f Its
id blood-enriching q 

s Nerve Food i 
i of overcoming nerv- 

nrrvouh prostration, 
MUgeetion, sleeplessness. 

Irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of aorvous breakdown.

It is not ■ mere relief, but thor
ough carei for It rebuilds and recon
structs the wasted and depleted

'«•‘«i. » k«, « for n«.

isrST
first as a 
one exhaustion.

The Queenstown branch of -the Wo
men’s Institute met at the home otf 
Mrs. F. W. Palmier on Jam. 26th.

This Institute held a bean supper on 
Jan. 21st, from which they realized 
$45.00, which was sent to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, St John, iN. B.

During the Soldiers' Comfort Associ
ation special "sock week" they con
tributed 20 (pairs of sooke and $6 In 
cash, beeidea this 22 ptiira of socks 
and 24 hospital shirt* were sent to the 
local Red Cross Society in St. Jçhn 
during the month.

A small collection of kid gloves, etc., 
la being sent to Mrs. Hooper, St. John, 
to be used as a sort of interlining for 
vest* for the soldiers.

This Institute has only a small mem
bership but is doing excellent workfl 
Any person desirous of helping the 
good cause along by knitting, etc., can 
obtain yarn at any time from the sec
retary, Helen B. Davis, Queenstown.

i

THE
ORIGINAL

ANDm j. ONLY 
GENUINESEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real 
late have been recorded :

St. John Ommty—Canadian Consoli
dated Land Company, lvtd., to Harold 
Groom ,et aJ, property In 1 Lancaster; 
Joseph Kennery to C. W. Howe, prop
erty in St. Martins ; D. M. Molnerney 
to F. L. Boone, 'property in St. Mar
tine; E. W. Wilbur to iMre. Ada C. 
Willett, property to Mecklenburg St.

King» County—Blanche. R.. Brans- 
combe, $1,700, property in Havelock; 
W. J. Butt to J. M. Bull, property in 
Hampton; Frances Flewwelting to J. 
J. Hatchings, property in Hampton; D 
S. Riecker to F. W. Reicker, property 
in Kars.

Beware
of

ImitationsHillsborough, Feb. 1.—The Ottawa 
Dora and Della Sleeves are visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Mr. P. Mitchell and little son» Dlt- 
mar and Rolf are guests of Mrs. Fred 
Kinne&r in Ottawa.

'Mi ss Ethel Blake was tile guest of 
Ifev. and Mrs. A. D. MoCulfly at Salis
bury for the week-end.

Mr. Frank Edgett of Moncton is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and iMra. W. 
H. Edgett.

Miss Alice D. Marven of Chatham is 
the guest of Misses Laura and Kath
leen Steevee.

Mrs. B. J. Dash returned lest week 
from New York where she was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. SI. Doody.

Mrs. Grover Miranda and Muriel 
Baldwin left last week for Bangor, fife.

Mrs. Frank Taylor Is the guest of 
fri ends In -Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Margaret Randall is in Albert, 
the guest of her «dater, Mrs.* R. C, At
kinson.

So|d-il m on the. 
• Merits

&B
oesets.|He
fflSUNIMEE of

—LIMITED —- 
iM.ro c.cjacHUnaW
SRMOUTH.N.S. Minard’s

Liniment. Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Ike SMILE °f
smsFAcnoN

Single—Albert County Municipality,
$256.50.

Monthly—Collector of Customs and 
staff, $83.00, a portion of this amount 
to be handed over to Red Cross ; T. H. 
E&tabrodks Co.. Ltd., $100.00; Herman 
Sullivan, $5; H. C. Page, $15; Percy 
W. Thomson (two months), $100.00;

/)

A good chew is a comfort — make it a greater 
comfort still by chewing King George’s Navy 
Plug.
Made from pure, rich tobacco, every ounce of which is ca
refully selected, then Mended according to our process, giv
ing it enough elasticity to keep it together instead of gran
ulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do. iKing George s I

i :
«NAVY PLUG

Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste—and 
it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco is much more healthful 
than tihe old fashion “strong", unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the ravages of “acid mouth’ ’, 
the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

‘Wade in Canada by Expert Canadian Workman” 
lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

Mil
fLabatt’s Stout

■ Ylw wy beat for uae In 111-health and conrnlcsccnca

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME -
JOHN LAB ATT, LDOTE&, LONDON, CANADA 19 ;

PARTIES IN 8COTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AOBNCY, 2024 WATER STREET.

Hon. Mr. Hazen at Mon
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Developing.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
YET TO BE REALIZED

Minister of Marine pointa 

, ont many opportunities 

Dominion - has to take 

-^irst place.

(Montreal Star, Vet). 1.)
good things that la“One of the 

coming out of this great war to the 
development of the Canadian fish
eries and the opening up to the fish-
-------- Of Canada of markets that
were not possible to them before the 
war,” said the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of the Naval Service, speed
ing at the second annual banquet of 
the Canadian Fisheries Association, 
held 1b61 night at the Windsor Hotel 
and presided over by D. J. Byrne.

“The Militia Department of Can
ada has made arrangements under 
which there will be shipped thou
sand! of pounds of fish every week 

from the port of St. John, N. B., 
and In* the summer months from the 
St. Lawrence river ports, for the pur
pose of feeding opr troops who are 
at the front, and who are at the 
camps in England, 
interested In fisheries who does not 
believe that once our fish are intro
duced In the British Isles or Europe, 
the more will lead to the permanency 
of the Industry, because of the super
iority of the fish In the waters that 
wash the eastern and western shores 
of Canada?"

Mr. Hazen says that despite the 
fish wealth of the Dominion, the In
dustry had not developed as rapidly 
as U should have done.

one was that the population of 
ada, especially in the western 

parts, did not realize the value of 
fish as a food, although through a 
campaign of education and publicity 
there had been a great change in the 
last few years.

now
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A Great Harvest.

People were beginning to realize 
now that meat was posting so much, 
the value of fish as a food, and the 
result would be very much to the ad
vantage of those who went down to 
the seas in ships and made their live
lihood in great waters, and who were 
able from the wonderful and fertile 
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific to 
reap one of the greatest harvests In 
the world had ever possessed.

The Minister spoke at length of 
the value of the Fish Inspection Act 
that came Into operation May 1 last, 
which provided for the inspection and 
branding of pickled fish, and said 
that the act was doing a great deal 
to put the Canadian herring, which 
was of a quality admittedly second 
to none, in a proper condition on the 
market.

“On account of the careless and In
efficient way in which our fish are 
handled, particularly herring," said 
the Minister, "and the cheap and 
leaky barrels in which they are usu- 
iihly marketed, they are rightly re- 
ijglfded with suspicion by the dealers, 
and bring a low price. Consequently, 
instead of progressing, the industry 
has continued to languish for many
years.

“From our geographical position 
none should be able to compete with 
Canada, especially In pickled herring; 
but we have the anamolous condition 
that the United States and Canada, as 
well as being supplied to a large ex
tent from Europe.

This was the condition before the
war, but since then, owing to the dan
ger of fishing in the North Sea and 
the taking over foyjhe British Admiral
ty of eo many trawlers, the export 
tratje in herrings has decreased from 
3,182,120 hundredweight In 1914 and 
4,462,567 hundredweight in 1913, to 
only 705,368 hundredweight for the 
nine months ending September 30 last

Growth Anticipated.

“The consequence was that the 
markets on the American continent 
are eracUcally hare and prices are 
high. Under these circumstances a 
number of Canadian firms are arrang
ing to go extensively Into the pickled 
herring industry during the coming 
eeadon and to put up all their goods 
for the brand under the act passed two 
years ago. It Is understood herring 
drifting in the open eea will alto be 
xxmtinued during the summer, for It 
jpril been proven that the flah caught 
1° the open sea are better than those 
that come In close to the coasts. So 
there 4s reason to look forward to a 
tremendous growth in the fishing 
nead during thy pqxt few years."

Mr. Hazen emphasized the fact that 
» great deal depended on the wholesal
er». p It they would Insist on buying

•• . .'

—
HOTELS.

■ ‘‘Thé'prÎnc^williIim”

I■t ■

?
One of St Joha’1 Hut clan hotel* -

for tnuMtent and pennanent seeate.

Y
Prince William StreeL

ROYAL HOTEL
King StreeL

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

VICTORIA H6TEL
Better Now Than . Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John N. B.
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Ménager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,

King Square, St. John, N. B. ’
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD-SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants» 
Agents for 

MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHIS 

LAWSON’S LIQUEU 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
* BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

KEY,
« SCOTH \

r

l

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, M0 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Clgajp.

11 and 15 WATER STREET.
Telephone 578.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
4>rs, etc. ‘ <

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron'and Brass Castings.

Phone West 16WEST ST. JOHN,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and' General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

WATCH REPAIRERS.*
W^Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
i . “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
Î ! cured. Keatherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 

! mer Building, St. John."

Musical Instruments Repairsi
‘ VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all airing instruments and Be we
ragfttr*.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.2

!.
ENGRAVERS.

I
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

e

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

6

Overshoes
We make a specialty of high grade 

pure rubber re-lnforced overshoes In 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes ;r tmade to wear.. WholesaleSfi.

t
ESTEY A CO., 

49 Dock Street.

1is
ts MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black steel Wlro 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.Ml

A 8- SPLANE A CO
19 Water Street

I
ii

f-

Public Opinion Indorses
this family remedy by making its sale larger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations has proved its great value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

BEECUM’S PIUS
relieve these troubles and prevent them from becoming serious ills by 
promptly clearing wastes and poisons out of the digestive system. 
They strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the 
bowels. Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled

For Digestive Troubles

The high quality of Purity Fldbr comes from 
First—-The selected wheat we use.
Second—This wheat, milled to a_ rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist

FLOUR

More Bread end Better Bread
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\ Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in die house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand* 

jj ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately ■Be* 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity. JËfà
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TO GET THE MERMaritime — Fre.lt wWarty > FIS HI IS 
PRET TO FIOE

♦ Ifair and moderately >4 winder 
4 cold. Bargain Values in Tools4

4
Toronto, Feb. 4—A shallow 

of low pressure la »!► 44.
4 area
4 proacliing the Great Lakes 4 
4 from Ltie westward. The wea- 4 
4 ther has moderated a little In 4 
4 British Columbia with a light 4 
4 snowfall, while In the, western 4 
4 province» there has been prac- 4 
4 tically no change. From On- 4 

tarlo eastward1 It haa been fine 4 
4 and moderately cold.

Somewhat Discolored by Water and Smoke.
9c.* Carpenters’ Squares.................

Natl Pullers at big reduction.
Hatchets..................................
Nall Hammers.,. 19c., 3$c., 27c., 89c. 
Ratchet Btt Braces ....
Chisels (assorted), .. ..
Box Openers..................
Machinists’ Hammers .. .. 86c., 48c.

25c. Calipers...................
Hoof Testers .. ..
Pliera........................
Blacksmiths’ Tongs ...................
Blacksmiths’ Pinchers /.
Biadksmiths’ Clinch Tongs......... -56c.
Axes—Single Bit, without handles, 85c 
Axjes—Double Btt, without handles. 70c

.. ............61.06
10c., 19c., 49c. 

..26c. 
..30c.

25c.

...............40c.
.. . .10c., 16c,Marine Department Agent 

hears of destraction of 
Station and Oil Ware
house.

Citizens' Recruiting Com
mittee thoroughly can
vassed situation at yes
terday's meeting.

British officer, here on 
Corinthian, telle of Germ
any three years age.

■ ♦ 26c.>
♦♦
♦Temperatures.4 Hare's An ExtrMin. Max. 4 

, *40 *30 4
32 4
34 4
32 4

4 4
2 4

* 4 4
.. *28 *74
,. *21 *10 4

•64 
. *1S * 6 4

VA # t10 4
25 4
24 4

" 22 4
20 4
20 4

SNOW SHOVELS, of Steel, handle, d.sceleted by .make
Only IS Cents

4 Dawson .......
• 4 Prince Rupert

4 Victoria . •!• •
4 Vancouver .
4 Kamloops .... •••• *1®
4 Calgary ...
4 Edmonton .
4 rçoose Jaw y 
4 Regina 
4 Prince Albert *12
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur .
4 Toron tp .....
4 Kingatbn ....
4 Ottawa.......... » •
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John ...

•—Below zero.

24
30
26 KingW. h. THORNE & CO^ LTD.Market

SquareAfter a very stormy passage the 
Royal Mall steamer Oortntoton arriv- p/rtmeaV ^^«In^and Fl.herlel, 
ed In port yesterday morning and ^^ved word last evening that the 
docked at No. 3 berth. She brought fog alarm station and oil warehouse 
live officers and a number of soldiers, at Cape Spencer had been totally de- 
S— twdve o, i,o «oldters were «t- ‘"eVtee &£*£££.

and some other property belonging 
to the station were saved. The lose 
Is serious, as the station Is a large 
and Important one. Mr. Chesley was 
unable to give precise details last 
night as to thé extent of the damage 
done to equipment, or as to the cause 
of the fire. The plant, he said, was 
worth at least $6,000.

At the meeting of the Citizens' Re
cruiting Committee held in the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon 
there was general discussion on vart- 

recruiting. T. 
It was do 

elded that meetings of the committee 
should in future begin at 3.16 Instead 
of 3.30, and that there should be no 
meeting until next .Tuesday afternoon. 
W. H. Golding said he would be glad 
to assist in every way possible to aid 
the recruiting movement by exhibiting 
moving pictures which the Ford Coro' 
pany of Canada had offered to supply. 
Mr. Golding, A. O. Skinner and Cap
tain Tilley were appointed a commit
tee to attend to.this feature.

The chairman remarked, that In his 
opinion, the results attained at pres
ent were disappointing. He pointed 
out that, after all, the recruiting com
mittee had no official backing and 
was handicapped because the ordinary 
citizen might, with perhaps good rea
son, resent interference by an unau
thorized body. He said he thought 
that any system of registration of men 
should be done by governmental au
thority along the lines of Lord Derby’s 
plan as adopted in Great Britain. In 
cases where a man’» name appeared 
on the register complied under com
petent authority it might be possible, 
he thought, Tor members of the com
mittee to approach the Individual with 
more prospect of success. With re
gard to personal canvass by persons 
clothed with no authority he thought 
that although it might have advan 
tagee there was the possibility of re
sults antagonistic to the alms In 
view, the aveijage citizen preferring 
to retain freedom of action in such an 
important matter as enlistment. He 
could) say, ini short, “this Is my busi
ness, you have no authority In this 
matter.”

It was decided that a full enquiry 
Into the subject of registration should 
be made at once and that the commit
tee of ways and means should deal 
with the matter. ,

D. McArthur said be had Interview
ed the chief' of police as to how far 
the body under hie control could be 
utilized' to perfect a plan of registra
tion. Chief Simpson stated that he 
would be glad to cooperate with the 
recruiting committee in every way 
possible.

It was announced that Sergeant 
Knight had1 undertaken to resume 
work In the Interests of recruiting 
and would act in this capacity for an 
indefinite period. E. A. Schofield and 
Captain Tilley were appointed a com
mittee to arrange meetings to be ad
dressed by the sergeant.

Rev. R. J. Haughton said he thought 
unrelenting effort should be made to 
Influence the home In favor of mem
bers of the household flocking to the 
colors.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.one matters con 
H. Estab rooks itering fjjotn nervous breakdown and 

will be In hospital here for treatment. 
The officers were Majbr A. C. Young 
of Ottawa, C. A. M. C. In charge, 
Lieut. Wheatley of Wpyburn, Saskat
chewan!, Lieut GranbSuttle of Hali
fax, Lieut. Chevalier of Montreal and 
Capt Cameron of Edmonton.

Lieut Grant-Suttte was the only 
Maritime Province man on the Corin
thian. Before the outbreak of war he 
was attached to the regulars at Hali
fax. He spent several months In the 
trenches and Is now home on sick

• 8 During January, February and March our Store» will close Saturdays at 6 p. m., same hour aa other days 
of the week. Open each morning at M0•-

....tv-'- We Have Just Placed on Sale a Beautiful 
Collection of

8
44| i4

4

JOHN TRAVIS Moire Poplin UnderskirtsRroiinO the Git?i-

in all the new rich colorings, and also the darker shades and black, at the wonderfully low price for such 
quality and finish as they are, $2.25 each; all lengths. Colors:—Emerald, Green, Cerise, Rose, Copen
hagen, Grey, Taupe, Heliotrope, Brown, Navy Blue and Black.

MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

DICE MDSE ID 
POLICE BBIP

leave. Major Young has come over 
on a very pleasant mission, the tak
ing unto himself of a wife, and the 
bride to be, Miss Myrtle Grafton of 
Pictou, N. 8., was, waiting on the 
wharf to greet him. Miss Gratton, 
who is a returned nurse, spent sev
eral months in the Canadian hospitals 
in France and only came home about 
six weeks ago.

Major Young said that -the Canadian 
troops were Just as brave in the hos
pitals as in the field. They had made 
a name for themselves that would 
live as long as the world lasted; both 
as men and as fighters.

Lieut. WNpatley was one of the men 
sent to reinforce the Canadians at 
Y pres and at the battle of Festubert 
was wounded in the face bift von tinn
ed to lead his men until the battle 

He also saw service in the

Soldier* Detained.
Two soldiers were taken Into cus

tody last night and detained at police 
headquarters on the request of the 
military police.

t I;
i
Î

♦

Electric Lights Stolen.
Some person entered the Seamen's 

Institute on Prince William street 
Thursday and stole a number of elec
tric light bulbs.

A Horse Shot.
Patrolman Spinney last night shot a 

horse In a barn on Winslow street, 
West Bt. John, on the request of the 
owner, George (Uai*k. The horse had 
been unfit for use.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Arrested last night for 
breaking and entering 

Ckipman's Hill building 

—Has police record.

How to Economise '
Get A

Enterprise “Magic” Range^Arrested.Deserter
Earle Crossman of the C. Ml 8. C., 

on Partridge Island, was locked up In 
police headquarters last night and 
charged with deserting.

was over.
previous Balkan war with the British 
Red- Cross Society. For his services 
lihfere he was decorated with; an order 
of military distinction by King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria and also received 

Red Cross medal from Queen Alex
andra. He said that in one battle be
tween the Bulgarian and Serbian ___

side and the Turks on a very dangerous man
The Schofield building is situated 

on the east side of Chtpman’e Hill, 
and Is bedng used as the city rifle 
range, and also as a storehouse for 
W. H, Thorne and Co., Ltd., which 
firm has a large quantity of goods 
stocked there. While going the rounds 
last night Patrolman Kane saw Travis 
enter the building by breaking a win
dow saeh In an alley on the ground 
floor. As Travis had entered the build
ing Officer Kane hastened down the 
street and summoned Patrolman Hen
drickson, and returning to the building, 
Intended to capture Travis when he 
left the building, or while one officer 
would guard the broken window the 
other would enter the buildiing In 
search of the criminal.

ic You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking Is with 
a range that does not need so much looking after, and is equipped 
with every modem labor saving convenience.

You have to zee this range to appreciate Its many fine pointe. 
Come in and let us explain It to you.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

John Travis was arrested about 
eleven o’clock last night, on the charge 
of breaking and entering the Schofield 
building on Prtn(ce William street* 
and in his capture the police officials 
believe they have taken Into custody

Four Men for 115th 
Two men from Me Adam and two “ 

from Woodstock, who have enlisted a 
for the 115th Battalion, arrived on the 
Boston train last night troops on one 

the other the former lost 16JOOO and 
the Turks 18,000. In 1913 the Red 
iCroas Society were ordered back to 
England1. On their way home they 
passed through Germany and were 
surprised to see signs of military ac
tivity In evidence there. On their ar
rival at Frankfort on Main they were 
met by the British consul and advised 
to leave the depot as there was con
siderable feeling against England; 
Germans, however, who knew of their 
arrival came to the depot and Insult
ed them by spitting at them and only 
the strict orders of their officers kept 
the British soldtefs from resenting 
the insult.

♦

^TTHttfrOTt l Sid. \Bootlegger Arrested.
William Lewis, colored, was arrest

ed in the armory last night, having 
been given in charge by Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs for supplying 
liquor to soldiers In uniform.

i

1fMany
Ten prisoners occupied the cells at 

police headquarters last night* the 
prisoners being charged with different 
offences, from drunkenness to break
ing and entering. This makes over 
fifty persons arresteq^durlng the last 
four days.

IS usinées Hours Are Pally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Bargains Now at the Annual Spring Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings

Military Police Raid.
The military police made a. raid on 

Mrs. Annie King's house, 76 Brussels 
street, last night and captured three 
soldiers who were there. Mrs. King 
was locked up at police headquarters 
and will be charged with keeping a 

* disorderly house.

Free Hemming in Linen RoomFUNERALS. As the officers neared the building 
Hendrickson saw 'f’ravie run out of 
the alley and up the hill towards 
Union street The policeman gave 
chase but was outdistanced by Travis. 
On Mill street Officer Hendrickson 
informed Officer Colwell about Travis’ 
escape and the two policemen went In 
search around the wharves. Hendrick^ 
son then left Colwell and Intended t8 
return to the building and see if any 
thing had been stolen. It was not long, 
however, before Policeman Colwell lo
cated Travis near the comer of North 
and Mill streets and near his home. 
The officer Immediately placed Travis 
under arrest.

After kicking the policeman and 
causing a severe cut on the right shin, 
Travis reached for a pocket, at the 
same time saying: “There will be mur
der here tonight." Policeman Colwell, 
who Is a strong man, grappled with 
Travis and threw him to the ground. 
Travte resisted violently but the po
liceman managed to take him as far 
ae J. Benson- Mahony Vdrug store on 
the corner of Dqck and Union streets 
when Travis fell unconscious. He was 
carried Into the drug store, the patrol 
wagon was summoned, and the city de
tectives also arrived on the scene. 
The prisoner was taken to police head
quarters and Dr. Doggie -summoned. 
After working on the man for a while 
Travis regained consciousness and he 

locked up.
could not be learned last night 

whether Travis had stolen anything 
from the building, but It Is thought he 
had been aware that the policeman 
had seen him entering the building, 
and when Policeman Kane went away 
for help, tried to make his escape.

A couple of months ago Travis was 
liberated from Dorchester prison 
where he served a term for breaking 
an I entering.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
F. A. Dykeman A Co. are clearing 

out everything they have In men’s 
wear and they are putting on sale 
some odds and ends of wool underwear 
at one-half the usual price. Also a lot 
of boys’, underwear. These goods 
have advanced In price very material
ly, but you cam buy from this lot at 
about one-half the old price. Some 
pure wool Nova Scotia mills products 
are in the lot at 75 cts. a garment. 
The regular price now Is >1.50.

THE PEN WRITTEN business let
ter Is out of date. Its use suggests 
antiquated methods. If you have not 
a typewriter, why not buy one of my 
REBUILTS to start with. Low price 
and good service. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. ’A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ganter 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs( Car
lin, 63 Richmond street to the Mtision 
church of S. John Baptist, where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. V. 
Young. Interment was in Férnhtll.

laces, Lace fhincings, Lace Movers, 
Dress Nets, Waist Nets

4-
A Soldier’s Bravery 

While a platoon of soldiers were 
marching along Prince Wiliam street 
yesterday a runaway horse came 
along. One of the soldiers left the 
ranks, Jumped Into the sleigh, caught 
'the reins and stopped the horse. The 
ranks were broken for a few minutes 
but soon the "fall In” sounded and 
they wentxon their way.

Mrs. Judson Arnold.
Marysville, Feb. 3.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Judson Arnold was held yester
day afternoon, and was largely attend
ed. Services were conducted by the 
Rev. Thos. Hicks and Interment was 
made In the Methodist cemetery.

Notwithstanding the unrest In the markets, we have collected a unique assortment of Laces of all 
description, including novelties as watt aa the staple lines.

♦
Metallne Nets—Int old gold, sli

ver, steel and) copper colors.

Metal Lacea—In gold anil sti
ver, gold and silver doth.

Silver and Gold Cloth and Metal 
Laces are In high, favor and 
destined to continue In de
mand.

Address on Agrlcuulture 
Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of the 

Board of Agriculture, has agreed to 
give an address before the members 
of the Board of Trade next Monday 
at eight p.m. on matters of general 
interest in connection with hto depart 
ment with special reference to the 
work being accomplished at the 
School of Agriculture, Truro.

White Allovor Nets.
Speakers at Theatres. Cream Allover Note.i Last night the recruiting committee 

arranged for talks at the Gem, Ûnique 
and Imperial. At the Gem the speaker 
was Sergt. Major Dalzell, at the 
Unique the Rev. M. E. Fletcher and at 

mperlal Sergt. Reild. They made 
strong appeals to the young men pres- 

t to do their duty at once and come 
to the aid of the Empire before it was 
too late. Tonight, at the Gem, Rev.

' W. R. Robinson will be the speaker 
and at the Unique Sergt- Reid will 
speak.

Black Allover Nota.

Shadow Allover Nets.
DIED.

the I Shadow Lace,.
♦ DONE—In this city, on the 3rd lent., 

in the thirty-third year of hto age. 
Rev. John B. H. Done, of- Manchest
er, England, lately prieet-ln-charge 
of- the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist. Requiem at 7.30 a m. Sat
urday.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. from the 
church. Paradise Row. Requeecat 
In Pgce.

McNALLY—On this city, on the -rd 
lnet., Daniel McNally, aged 87 yearn, 

and three dough-

A Correction.
In The Standard of February 2nd In 

ithe report of the organization of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Employment Own 

. . mittee for Wings county, the name of 
Councillor Hanford Price of Havelock, 
a» à member of the committee, was in
advertently omitted, and the name W. 
L. Brown of Brown’s (Flat, should read 
W. L. Belyea.

WHITE AND CREAM ALLOVER, DOUBLE WIDTH NETS FOR WAISTS. Price, SSh., $1.00, 
S1.30, $1.40, $1.S0 yard

$1.20,

A LARGE SELECTION OF LACES FOR UNDERGARMENTS.

Net Top Lace, In great favor.Lacet will be used with a lavish hand thl, «eaten.yîlstoon

ITALY HAS 
NEW TYPE OF 

AEROPLANE

CREAM LACE FLOUNCINGS 
10 In. to 27 In. wide

BLACK LACE FLOUNCINGSWHITE LACE FLOUNCINGS 
10 In. to 30 111. wide. 10 In. to 42 in. wide.

CHILDS’ EMBROIDERED 
FLOUNCINGS 

18 amj 27 inches wide
35c. to $1.90 yard

PERSONAL. leaving three 
tare to mourn.

Fdnerhl servie at hto late residence, 
78 Queen street, on Friday evening 
at eight o’otook. Interment In Fred
ericton on Saturday morning. 
(Fredericton papers plea» copy )

JONES—At AMMrtrong’a Comer, on 
the 3rd lnet., John J. Jonee, aged 77 
yean, tearing one brother to mourn.

SHEER EMBROIDERIES 
4 to « Inches wide 

Plain white and colored edges.

EMBROIDERED YOKES
IJ Fbr Infanta’ Dreeoee

H. F. Pudding-ton camé In on the 
Atlantic express at noon yesterday.

W. J. Fraser returned yesterday 
morning from Truro.

MUee Florence McLajugbiUn of St. 
George is the guest of Mrs. T. L 
CougbJan, Elliott Row.

Lteut.-Col. G. W. Fowler was in the 
city yesterday'and1 left for Sussex on 
the Halifax train last night,

À. C. Skelton has Just returned to 
the city, after a short visit to Freder
icton.

20c„ 35c., 40c. each

j 27 AND 42 INCH VOILE FLOU NCI NG8—Embroidered In colors. The latest novelty.
v 1 2c., 3c., 5o. yardSPECIAL LACES

5c., 7c., 10c., 12c^ 15c.f- SPECIAL EMBROIDERIES
Excellent tee and band In the Vic

toria Rink tide afternoon.fis MARABOU TRIMMINGS.SWANSDOWN TRIMMINGS.CARD OF THANKS.Ü
i Mr- and- Mrs Thomas X>ydon,'Of lake- 

wood, wish to thank Doctor. llcOourt, 
Crawford and Emery who so success- 
fully performed two serious opera
tions on their two children, Carmela 
ana Barry. They also wish to thank 
tbe good mtrses, Misses Oregon-, Mc
Intosh, Andrews and Bird, who by 
their kindness and loving care made 
It pleasant fbr the children while con 
Vsleeting In the General Public Hos
pital.

At the matinee performance of "All 
of a Sudden Peggy” by the Young-Ad- 
ams Company at the Opera House to
day, -Mise Adams wttll hold a public de
ception on the stage Immediately after 
the play for all the boysi and girle in 
the audience and the grown-ups aa 
well, and will present to each child a 
little souvenir of the occasion.

i\v Geneva, Feb. 4.—An Italian observa 
tion aeroplane of a new type yeeter 
day flew over Lugano and the Swise 
positions on Monte Gepere. A vio
lent Are was directed by Swiss guns 
at the aeroplane, which was hit re 
peatedly. The aviator, who was not 
Injured, was forced to land within 
Swiss territory. He was made pris
oner.

The aviator said he had flown over 
Swiss territory by mistake.

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR MARCH
Now on sale in* all of the NEW SPRING STYLES. Ask for your copy of "GOOD DRESSING." 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
Fortunate the merchant with a large 

stock of diamonds. Under the latest 
ruling diamonds may not be Imported 

' ' into the United Kingdom. That la to
' eay,—diamonds must In future be cut 

and polished within the British Em
pire and must be from British mines. 
Allan Gundry fias diamonds and dia- 
jnmuto.

■

IT 18 FREE. I

Robertson Allison, Limited
Excellent no# and band In the Vic

toria Rink this afternoon.

[• I )t\ ■■.

Whit. Silk BrutMto Not.
Black Silk Brunei. N.L 
Black Silk Ton. Net.
Colored Tulle Note.
White and Black Tulle Net». 
Silk Net. wtll be much .ought 

after for season 1916.
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